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ir iSÉ11m ■ J♦ Alderman Lariviere on Stand 
J at Montreal Hearing is Can- 
$ did- in His Denouncement of 

Methods

Justice Mills in Decision on In- . | 
sanity Hëarlng Rémandëlhe \ 
Murderer to Asylum as a 
Criminal Paranoia

Eight Policemen and .Three 
“ strikers Were Shot m â Bat

tle at the Twin City at Noon 
Today
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ALDERMEN pestered

CITY SURVEYOR
REVIEWS MAN’SR. C. M. R. RUSHING V

ILIFE HISTORYTO THE SCENE ■u- mtm H a
*

m Gave Him No Time to Attend 
to Duties—Lariviere Tells 
Why He Was Removed 
From Office

End of Notorious Case is Fail
ure For Slayer of Stanford 
White—The Habeas Corpus 
Writ Thrown Out

Eight Began When the Strike- 
Breakers Were Ordered to 
Replace the Union Men and 
War is On

taMontreal, Aug. 12.—Alderman Lari
viere went on the witness stand for 
the Royal Commission this morning, 
and with perfect candour gave it as 
his opinion that the administration of 
the road department is Bad.

Alderman Lariviere was chairman of 
the Road Committee until February 
last, when he was turned out of office 
by the Giroux faction.

■The aldermen are postering the city 
“Their

White Plains, N- Y„ August 12.— 
Justice Mills handed down a decision 
this morning declaring that Harry K. 
Thaw is insane. He dismissed the 
habeas corpus writ under which Thaw 
endeavored to secure his release from 

him to the

Fort William, Ont., Aug. 12-—Trou- 
ihift which has been brewing for some
time broke out shortly after noon to
day when a battle occurred between 
C P R special police constables and c ^striking dock laborers Shots were 

thick and fast and eight men

i3(

the
fired
were wounded.

The fight began on strikebreakers1^^ All

The wounded were, as far as can After discussing the evidence JuSrr. tSEXrsS
slightly; Chief of the Canadian Pa- Thaw was afflicted on June 25, 1906, 
cldc Police Ci F. Ball, piously in te ^ y,e tlme ne committed the homi- 
abdomerv; C. Carpenter, knee D os » clde, was of the kind known as chronic 
Jack Lake, slglhtly. after- delusion Insanity, or paranoia. This

The riot act will be read this swot conclugion rests upon the following 
noon and the militia called facts, which appear to be clearly
trouble continues. __ ., -—Hal proven: -

The battle opened ^5" th to thelr , “There was, in his ancestral stock, 
constables tried tp re«£ ( ^ a substantial but not very strong trace
work alter lunch and strikers reiusen ^ ,naanity By .not Very str.
to let them |° baclc bte meant the fact that no one of

treutTestorM The po- reel anoestors waj! ever Insane.

hoteT 1EightatceCpdRatmèn and three perhaps Insane, and some more re-
s^erS^^wZnded. ££ TS^Tas^TtMl^en^

is not clear but there had been, insan
ity in one of their ancestral lines not 
common to the prisoner’s own descent.

“As a young child he was physically 
weak ahd puny, nervous and abnot> 
mally wakeful. Older, he was subject 
to violent spells amounting almost to 
paroxisms of excitement without any 
naturally adequate cause. He attend
ed various schools for different periods 
from the age of six upwards, ,but made 
little progress in study. While at 
school, especially tn his earlier years, 
he had frequent outbreaks of uncon
trollable excitement in which his fa
cial appearance was wild and staring.”
• continuing his history of Thaw’s 
life, Justice Mills said: “About 1901 
he became enamored of a young wom
an, Miss Nesbit, whom he afterwards 
married. She was then, by common 
reputation well known to him, the 
mistress, or a mistress, of Stanford 
White. She soon assumed that rela
tion to Thaw and obviously to account 
to him for her former position with 
White, told him various wild and 
grossly improbable stories of the in
ception of that relation. Although he, 
Thaw, evidently was, himself, far from 
a moral man, and was then engaged 
or soon thereafter became engaged in 
practices of a perverted character, 
as revealed by the testimony of the 
Merrill woman, which, with the cor
roboration afforded by other evidence 
in the case, appears credible, he gave 
absolute credence to the tales told him 

Miss Nesbit about White. He ob
tained similar Information as to 
White's conduct with a few other 
young women, either directly from 
them dr through Miss Nesbit, all of 
which information was of the same 
wild and improbable character, evi
dently, to any normal mind, grossly 
exaggerated. To all, however, he gave 
implicit belief. His mind became ab
solutely possessed with these stories. 
Such belief to such extreme extent 
Was plainly a delusion. In that men
tal condition, at the roof garden, he 
came into the presence of White, 
doubtless unexpectedly, and publicly 

President Taft, after an extended talk Bhot him to death In a spectacular and 
with Ambassador O’Brien, returned from theatrical manner. In so doing he be- 
Japan, says eastern situation is satis- lieved that he was acting as the agent 
factory. of Providence and performing a

------  praiseworthy act like that of David
Some■ talk of having young Shah ab- slaying Goliath, or St. George in kili- 

tiioate in favor of some one else. ing the dragon."

Backbone of Swedish strike believed to 
be broken.

Police learn slayer of Middletown,
N.Y., hotel man was “Big Tom” Mc- 
Auley, a well known underworld char
acter.

!Mattewan and remanded 
custody of the state authorities of that

the arrival of

strikers were
. Uthough Louis Blériot enjoys the high honor ofbein< the first to cress ^TutT, mi g'JTSSfSS? «

,. ful. week earlier by the English eeroplanlst Hu JE * InobiLne camé dow£ falling into the see, where it was picked up by a watchful
! : torpedo* boat. uSw ££S p»l» ^ll^m^M reflection, as to “better iuok next time."................

surveyor,” said the witness, 
dally demands upon him take up. bo 
much time that hp capnot attend to 
his technical duties or take steps to 
make order of ^he chads that, accord
ing to this morning’s testimony, exists 
on the inner side of the department 
administration."

The best plans of street levels, etc., 
In the drawing office were made 
twfenty-ffve years ago, and official par 
per* and documents have not been 
Classified for the past two years.

■
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. SAVES GOMPLIGHTIOHS MGIIRDY 'DROME«IIS ELI■

Vila sJHRdi-

iSEitt i ÜËspSBS
made because he and his coUeagnes 
insisted that Rodolphe Unmet should 
put down good flagstone in place of 
bad creolite, such as was put down in 
1907, before one cent’s worth of work 

given to him liy 1908.
Another significant fact was that the 

valuable quarry the city owns at Out
remont has ben closed this year, and 
in consequence the city has had to 
purchase its macadam stone from out
side contractors at a uniform price ol 
one dollar a ton. Thus thirty cents a 
ton codld be saved by the city and 
sixty or seventy men could be engaged 
at the quarry continually during the

.... ■j* ÿv-V-. ...-:K& SiPF *WSin wm

*KR. C. M. R. Hurry :to Seen.
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William, where serious riots are 
between special constames

Officials Gather to See Air 
Test at Petawawa and the 
Machine Only Runs on the 
Ground

Saw Youngster Fall Into Rain 
Barrel and Whined and Many Nomad Tribes Decline to 
Barked Until the Child’s Recognize New Government 
Mother Was Attracted

Ex-Convict Called McSorley, 
Who Killed Fenton, Was 
"Big Tom" McAuley, Noted 
Bowery Character

Fort
occurring 
and striking dock laborers. and New Shah Doesn’t 

Want His JobOTTAWA, Aug, 1.2.—Return» of canal 
traffic for the months of the present 
spring season ending June 30 how de
creased tonnage through Soo, Welland, 
Ottawa River system and St. Lawrence 
canals of respectively 1, 182, 102, 62, 
953, 30, 750 and 77.869 tons, while in- 
creases are ihown in tonnage through 
Rideau and Trent canals of 7,600 and 
10 500 tons. The decreases are probably 
due to the strike on the Great Lakes 
and the break on the Soo Canal. The 
remaining months of navigation are 
pected to show increaed traffic.

Petawawa, Ont, Aug. 12.—Although 
this marks the tenth day since Messrs. 
McCurdy and Baldwin began putting 
the aerodrome Baddock No. 1 together,

London, Ont., Aug. 12.—Catherine 
Brash, a 14-months-old girl, was saved 

j last night from, drowning through an 
alarm given by a collie that

KILL SEVERAL Chained nearby. The baby girl in
creeping around the house fell into a 

i fain barrel partly sunk in the ground, 
j Mrs. Brash heard the dog barking and 

New York, Aug: 12.—James McSor- at first paid no attention. Then the ley^the^ex- convict, who killed Wei «gfe* £ » £5*5

M. i'enton, a hotel keeper in Middle- whe^ the mother, looking about, dia
tom N. Y„ yesterday, had.started out ^vered the child’s feet protruding 
with the intention of “getting even" from the water barrel. The httle one 
with three other men of whom he was was at once pulled out and a doctor 
an enemy and had a hand in sentenc- sent for.
mg mm w m ™ Tbe baby was then unconscious and
of diamonds in Newark, N. J„ accord- 8he revived and no baçl results are an- 
ing to Statements made by members tlclpatea.
of the fïew York detective department wben the child was rescued the 
t0TJie detectives said that McSorley a^STd1 beei^the* alarm that

:s.l“ jaaaa ■
ery, was locked up as a suspicious 
character. He was later discharged, 
but not before he had made a number 
of threats in conversations with the 
detectives. The latter say they 
thought nothing of the threats at the 
time, believing them the braggadacio 
of the man. McSorley, they now say, 
mentioned Chief of Police Cosgrove, 
of TSIewark, Fenton, a burglar known 
as “Iron Gaulker.” and another un
derworld" member ae belonging to the 
gang that had turned against him and 
every member of which he had vowed 
to kill. McSorley was particularly 
vindictive against Fenton, the détec
tives say.They quote him as asserting "Fçn- 
ton was my bosom friend for years.
We had been ‘boosters’ for fake shows 
together. He was to be put on the 
jury and it was flxpd that be was to 
stand for acquittal no matter what 
evidence was put in against me. Ail 
went well until the trial came off. 
when old Fenton turned on me and 
voted for conviction, and I got five
yeMcBorley is said to have had a 
brother in New York and another in 
Newark, the latter a man of consid
erable means.

McSorley’s real name, 
known tonight was Thomas McAuley, 
known in the “underworld ’ as Big 
Tom.” His picture and pedigree are 
in the “Rogue’s” gallery at police 
headquarters and he had done two 
terms in prison. It was ,his open 
threat that, he would get Fenton 
and two others of his old pals, who 
had done him dirt, before he died.

Three men, whom the police know 
for crooks, accosted headquarter’s de
tectives today and begged a dollar 
to bury “Big T^>m.”

“What Big Tom?” asked the detec
tives.

“Why, him that croaked Fenton 
yesterday,” came the answer, and then 
the detectives knew who the mysteri
ous "McSorley” was.

season.

MONTERREY, Mex., Aug 12.—The 
railroad lines are tied up on account of 
washouts, north and south of the city, 
and rro trains have arrived here since 
Tuesday. Telegraphic service with 
Laredo over the railroad wires ^ jut 
off and the damage to that section 
cannot be ascertained. A number 
of bridges have been washed away and 
washouts are numerous.

-o-TRIED FLIGHTHAD SWORN TO was
AND SUICIDE there has been no flight yet- 

It begins to look as if there is dif
ficulty in demonstrating that the new 
drome . can fly. In the presence of 
Major Maunsell, director general of 
engineer of the military department, 
and many others the drome was taken 
out at 6.46. The machine took one 
run across a field and stopped there. 
After a wait of over a quarter of an 
hour it was shoved back to the shed.

The only explanation Messrs. Mc
Curdy and Baldwin had for such a 

unusual state of affairs was:

St. Peters burr, Aug. 12.—A special 
despatch received here from Teheran 

that Mohammed AU, the deposed

ex-

says
shah of Persia, will leave the country 
August 17, and that the young snan, 
his favorite son, Is downcast at the 
prospect of a separation from his par
ents. According to reports current In 
Teheran, the youthful ruler recently 
made an unsuccessful attempt at 
flight and when he was frustrated in 
this he tried to commit suicide.

The governjnent ie considering the

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

: THE NEWS OF TODAY ; I THE REMNANT COUNTER *
Fort William freight handlers declare 

they will resist efforts to send breakers 
into their places tomorrow.

Premier McBride selected as one of 
principal speakers to welcome Taft at 
Seattle.

Carlessness cause street car collision 
in Hamilton, Ont

Many complications face new Turkish 
Government.

Professional safe blowers operate at 
Fernle.

old John L. Sullivan! The only 
break into the championship 

is to get himself fined for
Poor

way he can 
class now „
ovér-speeding his odormobile.

very
“We were just trying her out to see 
how she would run on the ground and 
had no intention of making a flight” 

Deputy Minister of Militia Fiset, 
Colonel Rutherford, master general of 
ordinance; General Otter, chief of 
staff; General Macdonald, quartermas
ter general, and Major Maunsell, di
rector of engineers, all members of the 
military council, arrived here to wit- 

aerodrome tests and Inspect the 
camp. Deputy Minister Fleet express
ed the opinion that Canada should not 
buy any aerodromes at present until 
more Is known about therii.

;

: fl I-o- Scorês of the over-rich are dying of 
Capital punishment.WHEN PREMIERby

■

MEETS PRESIDENT has good meals for♦ When a woman 
the family It’s a sign she has 
brains than it she writes poetry.♦!Mm:Seattle, Aug. 12—The governors of 

aiu three of the states of the North
west and also the governor of Alaska j ♦ 
pnd the premier of British Columbia, I 
will be present at the Alaska-Yukon- 4 
Pacific exposition on Taft jfay, Sep
tember 36. One of tiw most brilliant 
receptions ever accorded to any men ▲ 
*1 the West will be tendered to the .. 
president during his visit at the fair. • ; 
The exercises of the afternoon will 
be held in the natural amphitheatre , 
at 2 o’clock. Addresses by Governor , 
Brady, of Idaho, Governor Benson, of , 
Oregon, Governor Hay, of Washing . 
ton Governor Clark, of Alaska, and 
Premier McBride, of British Columbia, , 
will be included. The speech of wel- , 
come to the president will be given by 
President J. E. Chilberg, of the expo- ■ 
sltion. The ball and reception will be ■ 
held In the Washington State building, 
especially decorated for the occasion, , 
and the best musical talent In the , 
Northwest will be secured. President 
Taft will arrive with his party at 8; 40 • 
in the evening of September 29, and 
Willi leave Seattle at 10:40 p. m. on 
October 1. '

ness ilThe unofficial score of the wise re- 
marke of the mayor and aldermen on 
the waterworks question is 967,105,774,- 
381 chunks of assorted wisdom. What 
the public has said on the same subject 
plus the mayor and aldermanic remarks 
runs of course to a much larger total 
-but most of It unfit for publication.

I.ill |
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Justice Mills remands Thaw to asy- Im
SWEDISH STRIKEt 1Bruce Eggo released on suspended 

sentence. :
NEARING THE END If an interior town of British Colum

bia is really hungry for notoriety Just 
now it should announce that it positive
ly will not hold a Labor Day celebration.

■ ll fl
Stockholm, Aug. 12.—The belief is 

gaining ground that the backbone of 
the general strike has been broken. 
Workmen of various . kinds resumed 
their duties today. Some 16,000 strik
ers attended a meeting in the woods 
south of Stockholm this afternoon.

There was a riot at Norberg today 
as a result of which 22 persons were 
arrested.

;

HISo the Smith's Hill reservoir was 
little cracked. So long as 

waterworks commissioner-i merely a 
It isn’t the 
why— 9MILTON, Ont., Aug. 12.—The whole

sale boot and shoe warehouse of Winn 
and Company was gutted by fire today. 

•The extent of the loss Is not known. 
The stock was valueji at $24,000.

mV Mr. Justice Mills, who disposed of the 
this morning with neatness aL-V Thaw case 

and despatch, is entitled to a nice, eun- 
and special corner in the hall 

Fending completion of same
1h Strikebreakers for Sweden Iwarmed

of fame. , „
he is invited to take a smile at our ex-

London, Aug. 12>-*-Several shiploads 
of British unemployed left Hull yes
terday for Swede* to work in the 
places of striking Swedes, despite a 
warning from the trades unions that 
they will be ostracised henceforth.

ip§i
SÈ!

mIt became
John Welch. of Winnipeg, was 

drowned at Vermillion, Alta,

McCurdy and Balwln’e airship has not 
flown.

BIG PLANT WILL The City Council grows thistles on 
the streets while fining the citizen for 
letting them grow on private property. 
It would be impolite to suggest that the 
thistles of the council are for alder- 
manic consumption.

BENEFIT ISLAND.
AlStill Seek Girl’s Slayer

Rochester, N.Y., Aug. 12.—Since Just 
before noon yesterday, county town and 
city officials with many farmers and 
farm laborers, some of whom were 
armed with shot guns, have been search
ing the marshes that extend from near 
Holy Sepulchre cemetery west along the 
Shore of Lake Ontario and a number of 
ponds for the murderer of Anna Schu
macher, the 17-year-old girl who was 
assaulted and killed at the cemetery last 
Saturday afternoon. Last night a posse 
of about fifty farmers and officers con
tinued the hunt, as it., is thought the 
inan is in the swale and may try to 

under cover of - darkness. The

Vancouver, Aug. 12.—Plans for 
the establishment of an Iron and 
steel works in the vicinity of 
Vancouver representing an In
vestment of nearly three million 
dollars, are considerably ad
vanced. The proposed enterprise 
is being initiated by J. A. Moore 
a well known Seattle capitalist, 
in conjunction with prominent 
local capitalists. It is the in
tention of the promoters to draw 
their supplies of raw material 
from the vast deposits at Quat- 
sino Sound, Vancouver Island, 
and from Texada Island. Con
struction work, it is expectefl, 
will be started early next year. 
Several prospective sites are 

under consideration.’

mwere burned in a houseFive persons 
In Hancock, Mich. £

FOUND TRAPS RUNNING
AGAINST AGREEMENT. The filling of the Smith’s Hill reser- 

“meteorological question.”His Imperial Majesty Ahmed 
Mtrza, ghah of Persia, 
“doesn’t want to play.”
11 years old.

Northern Pacific seeks extension of 
option on Island coal field.

who 
He is

voir is now a ,, . A
This surely should relieve all anxiety.

' ’ Vancouver, Aug. 12.—A com
mittee of union fishermen, of 

1 ! Steveston, last Saturday and 
; ’ Sunday visited the Puget Sound 

Sockeye traps during the hotirs 
■ - supposed to be in the weekly 

closed season under the interna- 
^ ’ tional arrangement, and found 

the traps running full flast and 
thousands of Sockeyea being 
caught An official complaint to 

i the Government will be made.

♦♦♦«♦»»»»♦«♦♦

Looks as though the Lampson street 
school report was slightly tangled up in 
civic red tape.

Alderman Lariviere on #tand at Mont
real hearing of commission admits 
methods were bad.

♦4-
possibility of his abdication in favor 
of some one else.

Many complications face the new 
Many complications face the new 

government of Persia. Several of the 
Nomad tribes as well as the cities of 
Shiraz and Kashgar have refused to 
recognize 4L
. A brother of the deposed shah, Sa- 
lared Dowleh, is marching on Teheran

^Çontinuedr oiUPage .Two£

Now comes the news that Prof. Twin
ing of Los Angeles, has a machlrt|ÿin 
which he will “flee as a pt>ird to*his 
mountain.”

McCurdy-Baldwin aerodrome merely 
tuns on ground in test at Petewawa to
day.

i
■e-

TORQNTO. Aug. 12.—J. A. G. Ander
son, B*nk of Montréal clerk, who yes
terday pleaded guilty to passing forged 
Cheques on the T. Eaton Company, was 
sentenced today to three years tn the 
penitentiary. Anderson was arrested two 
weeks ago,

escape
suspect who Is now being bunted, was 
put off a Buffalo, Rochester and Pitts
burg train just west of the cemetery at 
two o'clock this morning and he is said 
to have been hanging about the district 
tor two or three days

jiMre. Bamfield of Victoria West in 
police court charged with malicious ob
struction of Esquimau Waterworks
Company.

The McCurdy-Baldwin aerodrome mt 
Petewawa may not 'be able to fly but 
it has been proved conclusively that tt 
can run along the ground almost as welt 

sts os » tutoor-s carl.

* a
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now
Judge Lindsay, the children’s magis

trate, may visit Victoria. 44 »»»»♦44-4

»
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mous Seaside 
library i

k largest selection of titles in 
, and at the extremely low price 
ume.
reetheart Series, Joy & Savoy 
I volume.
le Titles to Select From—i

by Forrester. n
pns, by Lytton, 
kr Cambridge, 
ide.
Dives, by Besant.

■ License, by Smart.
Single, by Barrie.
by Broughton.
Linkall.

/Vife, by Edwards.
■ Disraeli, 
rincess, by Ebers.

Line of Books 
at 30c
:r Covers, Titles aa
ell.

tholmondey. 
h Offend, by Crawford. 
Si, by Roberts.
Irrel.
sal, by Rosegger. 
t Knows, by Roberts, 
Is, by Roberts.

y Low
l>f the curved lihes and a

round end-square stock is 
\ forestalling weakening of

[tant use productions THAT 
, because of its relatively

AND BACKS are the best

$1-00
RADE ENGLISH BRUSSELS 
greens, blues, reds, etc., in floral, 
I designs. Regular $1.35 and 

yard ...fl.OO

acuum Cleaner 
Carpet Cleaning
|ning System is the most up-to-date 

of cleaning carpets, etc., known, no 
Sture being necessary when having 
lone this way. Absolutely dustless 
pirt being drawn from the carpets 
py means of suction tubes. If con- 
carpets cleaned, ring up our Carpet 
full information desired.
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ea Rooms, Third Floor
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V
m All the feminine world loves a- bargain. 

We have been pleasing many feminine fan
cies recently with our unrivalled offers. We 
can still please many, especially if thriftily 
inclined, with the Biggest Bargains on Rec
ord in Children’s and Ladies’ “Sailors” and 
Ladies’ Untrimmed Hats, marked down to 
50c and 25ft each.

m
I,

X,
il

tëlüül

V'
We’re making a clean sweep in our Mil- 

linery Department, hence these unrivalled 
money-saving opportunities. Hat prices 
within reach of the slimmest purse.

m
mk
■pa

^8# Henry Young & Co.
w 1123 Government Street, Victoria, B. C.

.
Fi?, vsr*m: y

-A Mothers of Children, and Ladies about 
to go on Vacation should not miss this 
event—A Harvest of Hat Values.

e J
BS

Sale of 
Untrimmed8k

Henry Young & Co’s
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MOWN.
SEWARD—In this city on Tuesday, 

July 27th, the wife of Thomas W. 
Seward of a daughter.

"DBRTRAM—ON SUNDAY AUGUST 1, TO 
JD the wife of Alexander Bertram, a eom

T>AGET-FORD—ON AUGUST 1, AT 1016 
JL Southgate street, the wife of Cedi J. 
Paget-Ford, of a son.

OX—ON THE 81st JULY, AT THE PA- 
c Cable Station, Fanning Island, 
Ocean, to the wife of K. C. Cox 
Christie) twin daughters. a4

ing camp. But Ço yegich it Is difficult, 
for although a Wagon road runs to 
within & short itlstaoci A-e connect- 

trail does riot amount'to much anding
dôçsjy.ery little to render the 
mbnej accessible. ; r,>

1 ? ^Craig ils Charmed.
John Craig, professor of horticul

ture in Cornell University, and former ^
Dominion horticulturist, Ottawa, de- VJ 
dared,at Nelson yesterday: 'T am per-
fectly enchanted with the wonderful w ATTriTST 2 at vic-
endowment of b^uty the Kootenay D™. ^°tL We°ot w. T. Daw.ey, or 
country possesses. I spent, eight clay0qUot, B. C., of a daughter, 
months on the continent of Europe last mHQMSON~AU<ïügT -l, at pullman, 
year visiting the famous Italian lake Washington, to Mr. and Mrs. Francis
districts, and I want to say that Koo- A. Thomson, a son (Andrew Halleck). 
tenay lake Is far and away ahead of titartin—ON august 8. at 950 ST. 
anything I have seen in the way of beau- 1VA Charles St., the wife of Henry Martin, 
tiful scenery as nature made It.” Mr,
Craig is charmed . with Nelson, the 
city reminding him of the famed Inns- ^ 
brack. In the Austrian Tyrol, with the 
addition of the magnificent stretch of 
water of Kootenay lake. Prof. Craig 
is arranging with Martin Burrell, M.P., [Vf 
to deliver a series of lectures on hor
ticulture in British Columbia under 
the auspices of the British Columbia 
government.

cave

a3

cifl

LARK—ON TUESDAY, AUGUST 10th, 
the wife of H. H. Clark, of a son.

TTAMILTON—AT RHEOBATH, CRAIG- 
JlI flower road, on August 10th, to Mr. 
and Mrs. *Z. M. Hamilton, a son. 

ITCHELL—Af 832 PRINCESS AVE., TO 
the wife. of Edward H. Mitchell, a 

daughter. • -
Winnipeg papers please copy.

MARRIED
TT'AYE-MACFARLANE—AT ST. AN- 
-LX drew’s Presbyterian church, -, on the 

Inst., by the Rev. W. Leslie Clay, B.A., 
Alexander Kaye, of Vancouver, second eon 
of William Kaye, Esq. (late Indian civil 
service), of Rope Hill Boldre, Lymjngton, 
Hants, England, to Gertrude Mary, second 
daughter of the late John Kay Macfariane 
and of Mrs. Macfariane, Fltreavle, Sylvia 
St., Victoria, B. C.
TX7ARD-GIBSON—AT ST. BARNABAS 
VV Church, on the 4th Inst., Rev. E. G. 
Miller united In the holy bonds of matri
mony, Jesse Russell Ward and Elizabeth 
Gibson, both of Victoria, B. C.

Provincial Official Appreciated.
Residents ot the Michel coal mining 

camp are highly pleased with the 
thoroughness and practical character 
ot the Inspections and reports ot the 
Chief Inspector sent In by the govern
ment. In the course ot hie usual offi
cial touring, and who spent the 25th 
and 26th ultimo at No. 8 mine, Michel 
colliery. This mine was found to be 
making an undue and dangerous per
centage Of marsh gas, and such 
changes and Improvements were Im
mediately orderdd as will secure the 
safety of the miners insofar as ordin
ary scientific precautions may. Com
menting on the Inspection and report, 
Charles Garner, a veteran miner, 
writes In the District Leader that If 
the Government Inspector, who Is paid 
for this sort of work, viz., forcing mine 
operators of British Columbia to com
ply with the Coal Mines Regulation 
Act, had not come round at this time, 
I believe, according to his report, that 
it would not have been long before 
we would have had another bad ex
plosion such as occurred at Coal Creek 
a few years ago.”

31st

DIED
VANCOUVER, B.C., ON 

the 7th inet., Capt. John Ormlston 
teend, a native of Halifax, Nova Scotia,

TTAMILTON—AT PROVINCIAL ROYAL 
-LJL Jubilee Hospital, this morning, Gavin 
Hamilton, a native of the Orkney Islands, 

:ed 74 years.
Notice of funeral will be given later.

mOWNSEND—AT1 
-L the 7th Inst.. 
Townse 
and 47 of

ag

ZTABRIEL—ON THE 6TH INST., AT ST. 
xJT Joseph’s Hospital, after a lingering Ill
ness, Margaret Elizabeth, relict of the 1 
Edward Gabriel, aged 59 years; a natl 
Manchester, Eng.
TlyTORRISON
■AuL dénee. No. 1442 Elford street, on the 

Inst., Robert Rood, eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Malcolm Morrison, of this city, a 
native ôf Plctou, N. S., aged 28 years. 
"T3EYNOLDS—AT MOUNT FOREST, ONT., 
JLw on Sunday, August 1st, 1909, John 
Reynolds, In his 78rd year. Mr. Reynolds 
leaves a daughter. Dr. Helen Reynolds- 
Ryan, of this city, and two eons, Dr. A. J. 
Reynolds and Wm. Reynolds, at Mt. Forest.

—AT THE FAMILY RESI- Preserving Peaches7th

Miss “Santa Çlaus” Suicidas
PHILADELPHIA, Aug.

Elizabeth Phillips, widely known as, 
“Miss Santa Claus” by reason ot her 
far-reaching work among the children 
at the Christmas season, committed 
suicide here yesterday, by inhaling il
luminating gas. She left a short but 
pathetic note saying: “I have been, In 
ill health for a long time; I have tried 
to do my best for humanity.”

12.—Miss

“Early Crawford’* and 
“Freestone” per box, $1.40

Better place your orders at once for these as we 
have only a few, the Oregon and B. C. crops being 

a failure this season.

(Seattle P.-I. paper copy.)

LOST—English setter dog, eight months 
old, white with black spots. Reward. 
George Porter. Telephone 164. a!2

-o-
Burglar Expiates Career.

Trenton, N.J.,
Endorse Temperley’e Act 

SYDNEY, Aug. 12.—The Australian 
Press association, representing the 
provincial press throughout Australia, 
held a meeting at Brisbane on Mon
day and heartily approved Mr. Tem- 
perley’s action at the Imperial Press 
conference. It also endorsed the res
olution passed at the press confer
ence declaring for state, ownership of 
Olsctric communication across the At
lantic and throughout Canada as es
sential to the Empire's interest.

Will Have Enough Cars
Chicago, Aug. 11.—With more than 

200,000 idle freight cars and with rea
sonably large orders for equipment 
being filled daily, the railroads in the 
West do hot apprehend difficulty in 
taking care of the wheat and other 
crops. That there may be a short
age of cars they do not deny, but this 
they declare is unavoidable in years of 
à phenomenal crop yield.

Aug. 11—Adolph 
Burtchey, a burglar who capped his 
career with murder, was killed in the 
electric chair at the state prison last 
night. When summoned to the chair 
the condemned man refused any aid 
and walked alone with just a trace of 
swagger from his cell to the death 
house, and took his place in the chair. 
Before he died, Burschey wrote letters 
to the family of his victim and to 
many of those whose houses he had 
robbed, asking that they forgive him 
for what he had done.

A long series of robberies which 
was broken by only one 
term in jail led up to the 
Discovered In the act of robbery, 
Burtchey was distancing his pursuers 
on the outskirts of Lakewood when a 
bartender just quitting work stopped 
him and the killing followed, 
chey using a revolver. The man kill
ed was Adolph Janoski.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
extended
murder. Independent Grocers

Tels. 52, 1052 and 15901317 Government Street.
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May Come to Canada els Joseph* Dn Ott saw King Edward
OTTAWA, Aug. 12.—Canada will ^ reports His Majesty’s condition as 

enter a team for the Palma trophy Satisfactory, 
competition. Its personneVto be deter
mined after the.EL*P. A. meeting. Hogg’s Home Saved.

MONTREAL, Aug. 12—A spectacu
lar fire destroyed five farm buildings 
adjoining the residence of George Hogg 
on the -Longue Point road last night. 
Six horses, valuable farm implements, 
and' a large stock of hay were con
sumed.

Suspected Suicide
HAMILTON, Ont-, Aug. 12.—Frank 

Lee, a porter ill the-Cecil hotel here, 
was found dead In, tils bed yesterday, 
and it is believed lie killed himself.
He was an Englishman.

A. A. Brown Dies Suddenly
MONTRÉAL, Aug. 1?,—A. A. Brown, 

local manager- for the McClary Manu
facturing company, of London, Ont., 
died suddenly yesterday of heart'fail
ure, at Rye Beach,- N. B.

Death Came Suddenly
MONTREAL, Aug. M.—Miss Isabel

la Parent and Miss Merest were struck 
by a train while crossing the railway 
bridge at Bopdeau Tuesday and 
thrown into.fjfe water» below? Neither 
ot the bodies Ijair been recovered. ,J

Trade ESneSbriFfom'-Uài»». ' ; banks, o- leavims^-a scene
At least

rangement* have, beert<ep«pj<(te4 here 14. persons Wére'I' drowned. At San

tJSk » *^urb' more than 800aTTaughtelït^mlfr^â^rhere j h»û8>s *«6.eweptaway. 
soon during-'the#1 thur;.bt-,tttia country.

Murder Suspect Held
SACRAMENTO, ; Aug. ll-^James 

Cook, a chef, accused of killing a wo
man who passed as Ills wife and burn
ing her body in tliqir bouse, is being 
held here by the^olice pending 
vestigation.

Frieco Scheme Stopped.
BAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 12.—The 

order of Secretary Ballinger of the in- 
teürldfr* department refusing permission 
to continue the work on government 
property has held up entirely the work 
of establishing a ftfty-million-dollar 
water.supply'in the Hetch-Hetchy val
ley near here.

Fatal Floods in Mexico. 
MONTEREY, Mexico, Aug. 12.—The 

na. river, after a dis- 
has returned to- its.

of de
in the

n

National Transcontinental.
OTTAWA, Aug. 12.—There is no gen

eral hold-up of progress estimates of 
the National JXi 

tinental, as was sent out frdm 
a despatch yesterday, 
quires ten per cent of all money due 
to be withheld pending a completion 
of contract, and when there is a dis
pute the payments are further held 
until this is settled. That is the course 
followed in this case.

ranscon- 
here in 

The law re

contractors on

an in-

Finch Must Hang
SALEM, Ore., Aug. 12.—The Su

preme Court has found the ruling of 
the lower court in the case of James 
A. Finch, condemned murderer, regu
lar, and Finch must hang for the 
murder of Ralph B. Fisher, of Port
land.

Vendetta Won by Boy.
NEW YORK, Aug. 12.—Rafael Cas- 

cone, a local Italian released from jail 
after, have been under sentence of 
death for murder when Harry TL Thaw 
and Albert T. Patrick, whose cells ad
joined his, became interested in him, 
was shot five times and killed here by 
Amat Santicello, a 17-year-old Sicilian 
boy whose brother and cousin 
killed by Cascone years ago. 
cello heard that Cascone was out and 
came here from Italy to find him and 
wreak vendetta.

Practitioner Responsible.
MONTREAL, Aug. 12—A serious 

outbreak of scarlet fever is reported 
from Lachine, where eighteen cases 
are now quarantined and one death 
occurred yesterday, a child of two 
years. It is reported by the health 
authorities that the epidemic is sus
pected to have -been caused by the 
neglect of a doctor to report a case 
last May, with the result that 
the house was neither quarantined 
nor fumigated. An investigation Is 
being held, and if this is found to be 
the case a criminal action will follow.

Thaw Not Talkative
WHITE PLAINS, Aug. 12,—Neither 

Thfetw nor h1s cOtinsel ' will discuss 
l^lrsF Evelyn Thaw's statement that 
she Mr not-receiving her allowance.

Broadway Building Burned
NEW YORK, Aug. 12.—Five firemen 

Were injured and $250,000 damage 
done last night by a1 fire which de
stroyed the Terry building, at 483 
roadway, in the lower part of the city, 
occupied by several printing concerns.

Canadian Northern Extensions
WINNIPEG, Aug. 12.—William Mac

kenzie, president of the Canadian Nor
thern railway, will arrive in Winni
peg today, and is expected to make 
some important announcements rela
tive to extensions of the line.

Monticello Destroyed by Fire
MIDDLETOWN, N. Y., Aug. 12.— 

The business section of Monticello 
was swept by fire last night and to
day is still smoking, only two stores 
remaining standing. The loss is 
servatively estimated at $800,000.

Schively Trial Progresses
OLYMPIA, Wash., Aug. 12.—It is 

expected that when the canvass is 
taken It will be seen that there are 
sufficient votes to sustain the demur
rer of the defence in the Senate in 
connection with the trial of J. H. 
Schively, for impeachment.

were
Santl-

Capitalist Charged.
SEATTLE, Aug- 12.—Ralph K. Lea- 

vitt, a capitalist of Los Angeles, whose 
automobile in which he was being 
driven at a high rate of speed some 
time ago killed a street sweeper in 
this" city, will have to return to Se
attle from Los Angeles to face a 
charge of manslaughter.

Lands Balloon on Precipice
PA.RIS, Aug. 12. M. Spelterino and 

the passengers of the balloon Sirius, 
which attempted to cross, the Alps, 
have landed safely after crossing 
Mount Bljtpc. The descent was made 
under" the most dangerous «.circum
stances at the edge: of a chasm, and 
herdsmen', went to > the assistance of 
the aeronauts.

C. P. R. Earnings.
MONTREAL, Aug. 12.—C, P.R. earn-a 

ings^ftfr the first week in August', 
amounted to $1,627,000,„ compared with 
$ 1,470,000 .fot the me^weefcT as t y ear.

Coming to the Coast.
OTTAWA, Aug. 12.-FDeputy Minis

ter of Railways Butler leaves today for 
the Pacific Coast' on a tour of inspec
tion. of the railways which have re
ceived government subsidies.

Belleville Wedding
BELLEVILLE, Aug. 12.—A fashion

able weeding took;. pl$£P. yesterday at 
the residence of’ Çlfÿ " Clerk Price, 
when his youngest daughter Elsie, 
was married to Henry A. Davidson, of 
Moose Jaw, Sask.

The Balloon in War.
MELILLA, Aug. 12.—A captive bal

loon in the Spanish lines today discov
ered new camps of the Moors, which 
were promptly shelled by the Spanish 
artillery. The Moors were driven out, 
and hurried away their- dead 
wounded»

con-

Lakefront Improvements
ASHTABULA,- Aug. 12.—The dock 

property on the east side of the new 
lakefront slip, which is part of the 
new four million dollarHealth Board Charged

HAMILTON, Ont., Aug. 12.—A seri
ous charge has been made against the 
Board of Health of Barton township. 
A scarlet fever epidemic has broken 
out at Crown Point and about thirty 
residents are ill. It is claimed the 
Board took no measures to stamp out 
the disease.

improvement 
system In progress here, has been 
leased and a three-million dollar 
equipment will be put in.

Smothered in Wheat
RICHESTER, N. Y., Aug. 12.—Cecil 

Sedame, aged llr while playing around 
a bin of wheat at the storehouse of 
Belden & Co., Perry, fell into the bln 
and with Neil Watkins, a companion, 
was carried benèath a rush of wheat. 
Cecil was smothered to death, but his 
companion was rescued.

. Burglar Shot Dead
CLARKSBORO, N. J., Aug. 12—1. 

■ T. Haines, proprietor of a general 
W store here, and also postmaster, shot 
r and killed Harry Mullin yesterday 

as the latter was attempting burglary. 
Mullin was recently released from the 
county prison, where he had served a 
sentence for robbing a local store.

A Venerable Bilk
NEWARK, N. J., Aug. 12.—A patri

archal old man giving the name of 
Darius Wilson, who has been repre
senting himself 
Egyptian Rite of Masonry, has been 
arrested, together with his son,- on 
charges of fraud. The Wilsons say 
the Order is a new one.

as organizer of theSuicides in Old Well.
McCOMB, Ohio, Aug. 12.—The bodies 

of Mrs. James H. Ritter and her 
daughter were found in an abandoned 
well by her husband, who noted their 
absence at an early hour this morn
ing. The coroner pronounced the case 
suicide. Mrs. Ritter had been, in Ill- 
health. The body of the child was 
clasped tightly in the woman's arms.

C. P. R. and Men Agree
WINNIPEG, Aug. 12.—An agreement 

was signed today by the Canadian 
Northern for the maintenance of way 
men in the West. There will be a 
general Increase of from 10 to 15 
cents, except for laborers, whose rate 
of pay will remain the same 
present. A ten-hour day was estab
lished. Both the company and the 
men appear to be well satisfied.

Poor Chance to Settle.
PITTSBURG, Aug. 12.^—Hopes of a 

settlement of the trouble existing for 
the past month between the Pressed 
Steel Car Company of McKee's Rocks, 
and about 8,000 striking employees, 
dimiilishéd today when Samuel Welsh, 
an intermediary of the company, called 

strikers headquarters to inform

as at

Man Dies of Glanders
RED DEER, Alta., Aug. 12.—Jervis L. 

Soley died at his home Shady 
aged 43, leaving a wife and six chil
dren to survive him. 
sad one.
contracted glanders 
knowledge and some of the poison en
tered his system through a cut in the 
hands. He was in Calgary hospital 
for a long time and obtained consider
able relief, but the exb 
great and he came hom« 
appeared in the shape of ulcërs and 
great lumps that had to be cut open, 
and at last they attacked his throat 
where nothing could be done for him. 
and he finally passed away after suf
fering great agony.

at the
them that the new general manager of 
the company, James Rider, would not 
listen to the demands of the men as a 
body, but would take up individual

Nook,

His story is a 
He had a team in 1903 that 

without hiscases.

Conservative Leader Returns.
OTTAWA, Aug. 12.—Mr. Borden, 

leader of the Opposition, is expected to 
return from his trip to Europe on Sep
tember 4. J. S. Caretairs, the Con
servative organizer for Ontario, 
here and hopes to arrange for 
Borders presence at the homecoming 
demonstration to be tendered by the 
Conservatives of Western Ontario to 
Hon. W. J. Hanna upon his arrival. 
It is likely that Mr. Borden will be 
present upon this occasion, although 
he has already arranged for two meet
ings during September in Halifax 
county.

ense was too 
e. The disease

is
Mr.

Boy Drowned.
Toronto, Aug. 11.—Seven-year-old 

Reggie Eaton was drowned yesterday 
while bathing at the foot of Woodbine 
avenue.King Edward »t Marienbad

MARIENBAD, Aug. 12.—King Ed
ward arrived here yesterday and ex
changed greetings with Emperor Fran-

‘Certainly, my child,” replied the 
mother; "but they will not last long 
—and what then?”

iirtr - "tiriiri'mmri

“SO SABI TO ni"

Red Jacket FORCE and LIFT
PUMPS

Repairs are easily made, as anyone 
can take out the valves and replace 
them In a few minutes with the aid 
of a monkey wrench.

Write for descriptive catalogue to

The Hickman Tie Hardware Co, IV
644-546 Tates Street 

VICTORIA, s. O., Agents
P. O. Drawer IISPhone 69.

TOLD IN FEW

Next year’s convention of the West
ern Canadian Irrigation Congress Is to 
be held at Kamloops.

ÏCamloopa has awarded the contract 
for its street lighting by electricity to 
the Canadian General Electric Co.

The minor trouble at the Canadian 
West Company’s Taber coal mines has 
been amidably* arid satisfactorily ad
justed.

The most interesting topic of the 
Summit, Crow's Nest district, at pres
ent is in connection with the capture 
of an especially fine mountain lion by 
Andy Good.

Crossing of wires caused a small fire 
in Kamloops Monday, which but for 
its prompt discovery would have seri
ously -threatened the safety of the; 
business district of-the city.

One of the largest orders for mining 
pipe ever placed in the Kootenay was 
given in Kaslo a few days ago by the 
management of the Ruth mines to F. 
E. Archer, the purchase being of 2,300 
feet.

The preliminary hearing in the 
Shuswap murder casé, wherein an In
dian woman named Agnes was butch
ered during a drunken qrgle of three 
men, her husband *>çing one. has 'been 
further adjourned until ‘Tuesday next.

J, Emmerson, Paul Alozonx and Otto 
Sorenson were badly injured in No. 2 
mine at Coleman last Thursday by a 
cave-in, while they were working in 
pillars. Emmerson has since died as 
a result "of his injuries, his back haw
ing been broken by the fall.

William McKenzie, of the Robinson- 
McICernzie Lumber Co., Ltd., of Cran- 
brook, is visiting Kamloops In queét 
of a site for the erection of a sawmill. 
If he can be satisfied In this connec
tion a mill will be forthwith erected 
with a daily capacity of 90,000 feet.

Rev. Mr. Williamson has taken leave 
of his former charge,, the Baptist 
church at Femie, and. will spend the 
next six weeks In the Bast visiting 
old friends and familiar scenes, before 
taking up his new duties as general 
secretary of the B. C. Sunday- School 
Association. ,

No further information "has been se
cured by the authorities „ at Kamloops 
in respect to the mysterious stranger 
supposedly from Porflatid who ended 
his days at a point on the Indian re
serve a week or so ago, by sending a 
bullet through his brain. The only, 
document found in his possession 
which bore a name was a telegram 
dated 1n 1882—twehty-seven years ago 
—addressed to “ReyneU,” which may 
have been the suicide's, real1" rianje. 
Neither motive nor furthër "r&ct of 
interest has developed. The Portland 
police have communicated no helpful 
information.

The Governor-General has fixed 
September 6 for the opening of the 
new Granville street bridge, Vancou
ver. - '

Nanaimo capitalists are establishing 
a new brewery in West Fairviéw, Van
couver. Ultimately an investment of 
$200,000 Is contemplated, with 50 men 
on the payroll.

Sam Prenter, for the past twenty 
years associated with the C. P. R. at 
Vancouver, has been made manager of 
the Chilliwack line.of the B. C. Elec
tric Railway Company.

Mr. E. A. Crease, police magistrate 
of Nelson, and a son of the late Sir 
Henry and Lady Crease of this city, 
has been united in marriage at To
ronto to Miss Marion Lo-bb, 
brother, Mr. A. F. Lobb, K.C., is also a 
resident of Nelson.

whose

The New Westminster city council 
has accepted an invitation to attend 
a reception to toe tendered Mgr. Don- 
tenwill, Superior General of the Oblate 
Order, who has returned to the Royal 
City to close his Episcopate as Bishop 
of New Westminster.

Mail receipts broke all records at 
the Vancouver post office yesterday, 
Old Country letters, newspapers and 
packages contributing largely to the 
total of 15,000 letters, 46 sacks of 
newspapers .and 41 baskets ot parcels 
being contiUnedT in the English mall 
alone.

The International Fisheries 
missioners, Dr. David Starr 
and Professor Prinde, visited the Har
rison Lake hatchery a few days ago. 
Dr. Jordan afterwards declaring that 
he had never seen a similar institu
tion to compare with it in its con
venience and perfection of arrange
ments.

Com-
Jordan

The actual loss occasioned by the 
fire of a week ago in he C. P. R. yards 
at Nelson is estimated by District Su
perintendent Allan Purvis at $6,000, 
covered by insurance. Rebuilding will 
begin at once, and -all the men of the 
shops will be kept busy 'with car re
pairs pending the restoration of their 
regular- working quarters.

Arthur Hickling, the hero of the 
Vernon Are, who lost his life in sav
ing that of one of the domestics, was 
well known throughout the Kootenay 
country, an<i was the nephew of Ar
thur Hickling, a well known British 
capitalist, who was one of the pioneer 
investors of the Rossland camp, and 
who still snake's annual pilgrimages to 
this province ip look over his fixed in
vestments...

A settler in the Porcupine district, 
contiguous to Michel, was killed last 
week by the falling upon him of a 
huge boulder that he had been under
mining with a view to removing. The 
unfortunate -man, Norman L. Johnson, 
a native of Toledo, was pinned down 
for forty-eight hours by the mass of 
rosck, with several bones broken and 
internal injuries, before his groans 
were heard and brought attention. He 
was promptly removed to the nearest 
hospital, but too late to save his life, 
if that might otherwise have been 
possible.

Ainsworth’s Wonder Cave.
Ainsworth possesses a cave which 

has many marvellous attractions, and 
in fact properly advertised it would 
be a source of considerable .revenue 
-from tdurists to the pretty little min-

WE ALL GO TO THE GROCERS’ PICNIC 
AT SIDNEY. STORE CLOSED TODAY.

THREE EXCEPTIONAL 
VALUES

SWEET PICKLE RELISH, 2 bottles... ,25< 
TOMATO CATSUP, per bottle
PORK AND BEANS in tomato sauce, 3 tins,

25ÿfor

The Family Cash Grocery
Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts. Phone 312.4
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After Long Talk With Ami 
isador to Japan Presil 

■ Declares Situation is 0, 
:Antung Road Not Discur

jseverly, Mass., Aug. 12. Prej 
Taft talked with the United

to Japan, Thom!
:

V .^mbaasador
O'Brien, tor more than an hour 
afternoon on the porch ot his su 
cottage.

The ambassador found the 
dent Jteenly alive to the situati 

east, and Mr. O'Brienthe far
carefully over every question o 

that was pending whportance 
left his post at Tokyo to come 
on leave of absence. Mr. O'Briei
be retained by the president ai 
baasador. Mr. O’Brien brought 
messages of congratulations and 
will to Mr. Taft from the presi 
friends In Japan. These frlenc 
elude men both In and out of c 
life.

After an Interview with the ai
asdor. President Taft declared 
matters in the far east were 
satisfactory. The probability 
break between China and Japan 
the Antung-Mukden railroad imi 
m<nts was not taken up, as the 
(joe, which now seems to be a 
Ing Itself, had not become acute 
Mr. O'Brien left Japan. The 
tion of the Japanese-American 
Is to be taken up soon In the I 
States, and It is believed 
president gathered much Inforn 
tor his future guidance from h: 
tended talk with the ambassador 
O’Brien Is sailing for Europe or 
urday, but will return to the I 
States on his way back to his I

tha

THE GOING OF
MISS ELLA GIN

|M*h Lecemaker Sadly Rearetful 
Chicago Jury Should Have D 

olined Her Fantastic Tale.

New York, Aug. 12.—Ella Gi 
the young Irish lacemaker, i 
trial in Chicago for larceny fror 
employer attracted national attc 
because of her sensational ehargt 

had been made to 
white slavery," sailet

«1 attempt 
her into ” 
her home in Ireland today or 
steamer Campania. After her a< 
ta£ Oilingemen in the West ai 
this city raised a fund to sen< 
back to Ireland and start her i 
lade business there. Before sailir 
day, she said she was unable t 
pitfss her gratitude to her benefi 
fey this assistance. She discusse 
«%. wlfhout bitterness,

"AÎtttough the jurÿ found that 
nbt guilty of the lace stealing,’ 
Mtas Ginglee, ’’It has been a r 
of terrible regret to me that It ï 
have cast the aspersion that I 1 
what I . said about occurrences 
hotel In Ghkago. I know, hoi 
that I will be able to prove to my 
in Ireland that I have not been 
of telling untruths."

Mise Cingles was accompanl 
Mrs- Grace Vandusan Cooke, of 
ten, who has taken a deep inter 
her case. Mrs. Cooke declarer 
there was no truth in the repor 
Mies Cingles was going back hoi 
other than her own volition. 1 
newspaper men at the pier, whit 
end Miss Cingles reached onl 
«minutes before the Campania 
Mrs. Cooke said: "

"I wish you would state dis 
that Miss. Cingles is not being d 
ed, nor was she given intimati 
any court order that It would b 
for her to leave the country,"

I mmigration Societies Serre
' NEW YORK, Aug. 12.—Thee: 
against evils in the manageme 
various Immigration societies, 
began yesterday with the barr 
two societies from Ellis Island, 
conditions which will be brou 
the attention of Congress at th 
opportunity. Congressman B 
who takes especial interest In i 
migration matters, says 
cent, of the so-called homes in 
York have been perverting the ! 
purposes for which they were 
ized. The chief abuse has b< 
misleading good looking youn 
under the pretext of getting the 
spectable employment at good

that

■o
Veterans March in Heat 

ÇALT LAKE CITY, Aug. 12. 
summer heat thinned the ranks 
veterans at the 43rd encampn 
the G. A. R. and wrought great 
ing among the hundreds of c. 
who participated in the forma 
the living flag. There were 1 
no fatalities. The veterans m 
four abreast, arousing great < 
iaem among the 100,000 spec 
Arkansas bad only four 
Hue, while Illinois had the larg 
presentation. At the rear camt 
tie band whose banners recallc 
darkest days of the Civil War 
these white banners were inscribi 
words: “Libby,” “Anderso:
“Macon,” “Tyler," “Belle Isle, 
the names of other Confederate 

The division consisted of 
prisoners of war.
one.

C. N. R. Wages Raised
Winnipeg. Aug. H.—.A new 

regarding wages and ten 
been made be tweertiént

Canadian Northern Railway cc

repreaen tativee^and IK 

The discussion was of the most 
able character throughout, and 
eràl Increase in wages has been 
ed The new schedule, like thaï 
preceded it. is terminable upo 
dwys* notice being given by eith 
tout otherwise runs for an in 
pèriod. The increases become 
live today. The advances, ge 
■peaking, run -from 10 to 15 ce 
day, with the exception ot tne 
erg, whose rate remains unchai 
$1.75 per day.

J

No Ascent Made, j 
Petewawa Camp, Ont. Aug. j 

though weather conditions wen 
feet, Mr. McCurdy made no aac 
afternoon or evening, but gav 
machine a short run along the
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Hero, of V,»rt).R Fire,
Nelson. B. C„ AUg. It.—Arthur 

Hickling, who perished in the Vernon 
hotel fire, along with te nothers, was 
well known here, having worked 
at the Hall Mines smelter and on the 
ranch of Hon. Mr. Qrosvenor up the 
lake quite recently. Deceased, who, 
rescued one of the girls, and who lost 
his life trying to save, another, was 
the nephew of Arthur Hickling, the 
well known English capitalist, who 
resided at Rossland in the early days, 
and who is a; yearly visitor to Koot
enay.

-,-----------  "'O' ■ ■
Grand Trunk ’Facifio Officials 

■Winnipeg. Aug. 11—E. J. Chamber
lin, general manager; H. H. Brewer, 
general superintendent; A. B. Smith, 
manager of telegraphs, and J. E. Dal- 
rymple, assistant freight traffic man
ager of the Grand Trunk Pacific, left 
tpis morning by special train on a 
tour of inspection to Edmonton. From 
Edmonton Mr. Chamberlin will go to 
Vancouver, where he Will meet Sir 
Charles Rivers Wilson and party, go
ing vHth them to Prince Rupert, where 
they will Inspect the terminals and 
also that portion of the line. Mr. 
Chamberlin will return to Winnipeg 
with Sir Charles and Mr. Hays, arriv
ing here about the first week in Sep-

—Jti--------o---------------

PILGRIMAGE TO SEATTLEsnfflciE, Tin
: SITS OF THE

s? “The Home of the Dress Beautiful” 1
SHriners From the Oases of Vietone 

and Vancouver to Go to Seattle 
on the 25th. TO FORESTRY 1The Ancient and Arabic Order of 

the Nobles of the Mystic Shrine hav
ing been tendered a special day ail of 
their own at the A.-Y.-P. E., the 
Shrine of Seattle, known as Nile Tem
ple, has issued invitations to all Shrin- 

Qf the Pacific Northwest to Join 
in the day’s festivities. The day set 

-r n i *, - ,i « i apart for the heating of the desert
After Lone Talk With Ambas- sands is Wednesday, the 26th instant.
Ml. L & . n '.i x Richard Saxe. Jones, the. director of

Sfldor to Japan rresident the Seattle Shrine, is here in doneulta-
7 ., ■ n 1/ tion with E. E. Leason, recorder of

Dec ares Situation IS U.KI---- Gizeh Temple, and arrangements for
uov _ , , rv j a pilgrimage from the oases of Vlc-

;AntUng Road Not Discussed torla and Vancouver are practically

Victoria Shrlnebs will leave op 
August 24, so as to enjoy the full day’s 

Beverly, Mass., Aug. 12.—President programme ' of the 26th,- this pro- 
talked with the United States gramme including a parade of more 

Tatt tarn , Thomas J than à thousand Shriners. Dinner will -ton, Mr. A. S. Goodeve, M.P., and Mr.
t_ ambassador to Japan, inomas u. be aerved at the New York building. i ^ c Flamer£elt, have transmitted to 

n'Rrien for more than an hour tnis | initiations are to tftke place dur* I , .
afternoon on the porch of his summer ing, afternoon and evening at the Au- Seattle their acceptance of the nv a- 
cotfage. ditorlum building. A water pageant Is tion extended to the commission to

The ambassador found the presl- scheduled for 10 in thp evening, attd atten(1 and participate ih the Interna- 
dent keenly alive to the situation In Paystreak pertom-ances will receive Con8ervatlon Convention to be

east, and Mr. O’Brien went No hour ^ ntentloned. held at the Exposition City at-the end
over every question of lm- --------------- 0--------------- of the present month, one of the trlo:
that was pending .when he | | 0j commissioners—the choice ’ Is- now

in consideration—addressing the great 
gathering on "Conservation" ot Re
sources in British Columbia.’'; In con
sequence of the acceptance of this in
vitation to the city of multiplied con- 
ventlons, a slight . rearrangement of 
the CommlâaioiVB itinerary tp nati*r-.

Vancouver

Sr«i

HR EIST: “THE FASHION CENTRE."
!:

Quite New!; era

The British Columbia Forestry 
Commission Will Attend a 
Great Internatiopal Gath
ering For Conservation

:
»

WE ARE DISPLAYING a delight-
ftd assortment of quite new Princess 
Dresses, refined and dainty creations, 
amongst which are many suitable gowns 

for brides or bridesmaids.
The British Columbia Forestry Com

mission, consisting of Hon. Mr." Ful- tm

-%PRINCESS DRESSES' in fine mull of 
pale blue, bridal pink, and new 
mauve shades, most daintily trim
med with Val. lace insertions and 
edges, also self' embroidered, at 
$16.50 and ..........................$0*75

POINT D’ESPklT PRINCESS 
FROCKS', over slips of mull rich
ly trimmed with finest lace inser
tions and edges, very suitable for 
brides ...........................................

WWW-

ut EH

t ember.
tv?the far 

carefully 
portance
left his post at Tokyo to come home 
on leave of absence. Mr. O’Brien Is to 
be retained by the president as am
bassador. Mr. O’Rrien brought many 
messages of congratulations and good | 
will to Mr. Taft from the president's 
friends in Japan. These friends in- 
elude men both In and out of official 
life.

:i

SCHWINGERS IS 
LQGRL TENNISCHINEES 11 THE 

ISM HIKE
M .

fi
$16.50

NET PRINCESS DRESSES over silk 
slips with trimmings of jak lace in
sertions and buttons, also trimmed 
with guipre lace, making extreme
ly charming bridal gowns... .$25,00

ally rendered necessary, 
sittings, whifch were scheduled for the

After an Interview with the ambas- I I |I||A 1 23rd to the 26th instant, now being
aador President Tatt declared that I nil|L limited to the 23rd and 24th, which
matters in the far east were very I UUy'i I will enable the members of the; Com-
satisfactory. The probability ot a UlllU mission to Joe in Beattie from the 26th
break between China and Japan over to the 28th Inclusive. The sittings ar-
tbe Antung-Mukden railroad improve- ----------- ranged tor the 87th and 28th at New
meats was not taken up, as the situa- . <„ nrnvinciai Westminster, and tne sittings fixedtioe, which now seems to be adjust- Several changes in the provinc al the 30tb at Kamloops, are elimln- 
ing Itself, had not become acute when game laws, recently enacted, ■ have ated aitogether, although It is hoped 
Mr. O’Brien left Japan. The ques- been ma(je public In a special issue ot and intended that both of these cities 
tion of the Japanese-American treaty proVincial gazette, published yes- shall be visited upon the return ot the
Is to be taken up soon In the United e commission -from the Interlof.
States, L belleved that the he lnci al change in the law re- The Seattle Convention, kpown as
president gathered much information lgteg tb< ghootlng ot deer. On the the FirntMafional Conservation Con- 

amhflLsTdnr Mr" Mainland and on Vancouver Island gress of-tSr United States, is destined 
^HLllJillngtorEuroneoL s“t-' north °£ the Llttle Qualicum river £ be a stable gathering of eminent 
iTrdlv but Will feturn to the United the open season commences September men. The Executive Board ot the 
States on *1118 way back to his post ” one ™onth earller than formerly. Waghlngton conservation Association 
States on his way back to nis post. I Qn thJg portlon of.the island the deer has aecured the auditorium for August

are protected until October 1. gg, 27, 28, and In case of an extraor-
The new law, as printed in the ga- Warily large attendance has In re- 

, zette, is as follows: serve the great natural theater, seat'-"MISS ELLA GINGLES Hla honor the Lieutenant-Governor 1 30000 people. The Indications are
in council has been pleased to make ^ba, tbe large outdoor theater which 
regulations providing for the removal hag Barved tor aeveral successful sym- 
ot the disabilities as to the shooting . 0 concerts, will be required to ac- 
and the sale of the birds and animais conjœodate thé delegates and visitors.

. mentioned hereunder, that Is to say;.— | invitations have been sent to ten 
That the disabilities as to the shdot- thousand prominent men In the vari- 

New York, Aug. 12. Ella, Gingles, jng n; ducks of all kinds, geese and states and territories where con-the young Irish lacemaker whose sn«pe with respect to the mainland ?"rev;if0„l8 deriving9official attention, 
trial in Chicago for larceny from her and tbe islands adjacent thereto, shall Ma persons of national renown have 
employer attracted be removed from the 1st day of Sep- ptad Arnong those placed on theh J Vsi made tf (ora tember, 1609, to the 28th day o£ Febru- ^t ot posslble dllegates are; United 
her Into P"whito slavery," sailed for ar^hatLbeb51tLb|bt18eslnagUtoVthe sale ot States senators and representative^ Mlsg Hotcbklea and Miss 
her home tn Ireland today on the L TLaIJn!nd kinds1* Geeae and SnipeH cabinet officers, the governors ot many no d|fflCulty In taking i)ie
steamer Campania, After her acquit- ot.all kinds. Gee gtateg and membera 0( forty state which they contended; ■ x A mp rirfl fl D V0rC66i Re-Mai-

Orangemen in the West' and In with regard to the1 aa 1b conservation commissions, mayors of The summary Is as follows: Inter- ttmeiiCcill UIVUILCC,
tbte City raised a fund to send her removed from the 1st day of^ Octobe , Uleg nd delegates from commercial national singles—Bernard Schweng- -'.—1 jn fonada, HflS Right
betic to Ireland and start her In the 1909, to the,28th day of February, 1910. civlc orKanlzations; churchmen grg ot vlctorla, beat B. Russell, ot rle(J 1,1 VtUltiUti, uao nigm

i business there. Before sailing to- both days Inclusive. „ .hooll„r of aPd newspapermen, farmers and law- geattle- 6.4- 6-4, 6-4. +0 Do ReCOgHIZed &S LâWlUl
, she said she was unable to ex- TAat.the diaabtJ*nShas J™oved with Yers, and members of all the pro- international double»—Russell and Lu , ,

beuusks -««j*- ■ Wedded Wl,e

”wg. bas,°f. Ts&gsri. oVÆi;
rf^rriblf ??gret tome that It sHould That the disabilities a, to the shoot- a^.,^a ot mustrated lectures por-
J.VB root the ajmersion that I liêd in j ihg of Grouse of all kinds Xsxcept I traying ttie numerous features of con- 
wbat I said about occurrences in a ] ptairfce clticken) with^res^eq^.^o the |x8erYation are schemed loathe con- 
SB in Éffitca^ T know, however, mainland (except East and^ West greaB. william L. Flu ey, ottheNa- 
tbat I WllVbe able to prove to my folks Kootenay), and the Islands adjacent tlona-l Audubon Societies, and auttiorSk?*sS4}!~-isrfciÿuusTS.'ssss ssscssi?arasnjK 52VSTL. «■»“ " ?!*“• “,h,neh" r?a-—ss^'^sssssMrs. Grace Vandusan Cooke, of Bos- as to the shoot- with their value as aids to forestrye» «s“î r.xsnir&.'yrBA
other than her own volition. To the ie09, to the !Sth day of December, ®frthe u, s. Forest Service wlU
newspaper men at the pier which she 1909. both days .. , lecture on the several national lrriga-
and Miss Glngles reached only ten That the disabilities as t0 ,}ha Ba’e tion systems, using some specially 
minutes before the Campania sailed, I o( Deer, on the mainland snail be re- j prepared views for Ulustrations. 11- 
Mrs. Cooke said: " moved from the 1st day of Mptember, luatrated features on the grounds ot

■T wish you would state distinctly 1 1909, to the -16th day ot November, the expoaition will also be presented 
that Miss Glngles is not being deport- 1909. both days Inclusive. during the sessions of the congress,
ed nor was she given intimation by That the disabilities ae to the shoot- Delegates are coming from Alaska 
any court order that It would be best ing of deer with respect to that por- gnd the Hawaiian Islands; Prof, 
for her to leave the country." tion ot Vancouver Island, and the Raipb s. Hosmer, of hte Hawaiian

' . _____o--------------- I islands adjacent thereto, south ot the conservation Commission, and Gov-
followlng described line, "Commencing ernor W. T. Freer are among-those 

,at the mouth ot the Little Qualicum promising to be in attendance. West NEW YORK, Aug. 12.—The crusade thJnce.following that stream to point will be represented by General
against evils In the management of junction with the Albeml road; Marlon P. Maus, commanding the De- 
various immigration societies, wnton 1 j following the Alberni road to partment of the Columbia, U. S. A., 
began yesterday with tile barring of Alberni canal,” shall be removed who will deliver an addresss. Hon.
two societies from-Ellis Island, show- ,“®mA th(T lat day of October, 1909, Pat M. Neff, ex-speaker of the House 
conditions which Will be brought to "om tne day -Yof December, 1909, of Representatives, will be one of the
the attention of Congress at the first 11°,^ , inclusive. prominent people from Jexa». G. O,
opportunity. Congressman Bennett, Tbat tbe disabilities as-to the shoot- Shields, president ot _Lfa,?“ed ,
who takes especial Interest In all im- north of the above-men- American Sportsmen, will appoint del-
migration matters, says that l?oned bound^and all other islands, legates to present the subject ot Con
cent. of the so-called homes In New I . .Queen Charlotte islands, shall servatlon ot Game.
York have been perverting the avowed except^ qu lgt day of 8ep. Many of the speakers of national
purposes for which they were organ- I® 0 1 ot De- reputation have been placed on toe
lzed The chief abuse has been in tember. 1909 » ™ ‘ inclusive. programme, and the nine sessions of
misleading good looking young girls ce^bLr'„,ore8'aid rerulations shall not the congress promise to be educationalE—reserve in East Kootenay. ^ Ballinger, Secretary of the Interior;

Veterans March in Heat The order in .council of .tne I-Gifford Pinchot, chairman of the±g' 5ss mvs msast fes, rsr, zesrsss,*
15 .S'to-bS. « children I .( lMg'."XfigS»Mwg!‘a.fi»3i

Who participated in the torm<^*°a ,?y Paris. AE‘g" „11n7^™eCrlca (vhtch he Association; Howard Elliott, president 
the living flag. There were happily of Impressions otISstt to this of the Northern Pacific Railway com- 
no fatalities. The veterans marched gained du!iJîfci11n ¥errero the Italian pany. and many others of wide repu- 
four abreast, arousing great enthus- county, °u the anti-pluto- tation as public speakers,
iasm among- the, mm hlstorton find. The Conservation movement will
Arkansas bad on.ly. J°utrhJ^rel between the old traditions of the perfect a permanent organization at
line, while minois had.the largest re «^ ."îL yemooracy and civlllzatipn, the Seattle congress, and become one 
presentation. At the rear eamea lit- aryand pleasure, a repetition Qf the educational factors ot the Na-
tle band whose banner, recalled the gold duxu y^ g Pfl more compUcated tlon. It will also select repreaenta- 
aairkest days ot the Civil War. On moo rilggie which rent Rome tlvea to attend the Western Conserva-
theee white banners were inscribed the form» ^Vcentud™ The rapidity of ilon Conference at The Hague. Hol- 
words: "Libby." Andersonvllle tor tb1 ee,^ce Uhfnlng changes ot iand, where the thinking men of the
"Macon," "Tyler," “Belle Isle, and customPg and’ tbe creation of a multi- entire civilized world will meet and 
the names of other Confederate pris- j view needs, he says, eat up organize an international association
one. The division consisted of former £he la Warnings of the people, Who, for conserving the natural resources of 
prisoners of war. though they are living better and the world. The movement is of such

larger than the Europeans, unfortun- importance that it will call together 
_ w D Raised I ately have not acquired the habit of representatives of all commercial or-
C. N. R. Wages saving. Signor Ferrero believes that ganizations in the United States for

Winnjpeg, Aug- H*—A agree- whlle the ajitl-plutocratic movement the first time since the adoption of the
ment regarding wages and terms or a triumph in some directions, it is i Constitution.
service has been made ,between the deBtined to fan in others because Am- ] -------------- -
Canadian Northern Railway co™p^y ericans forget in their superb opti- Visitor Charmed
add its maintenance ot way «OTtoyew. mlam that the morality ot modern city ,Aug. 11.—John Craig.
The agreement was signed yesterday ciyinzation „ lmproved. Drofessor .of horticulture in Cornell
after a conference of J"e fc^7e^n. --------------- 0- Unlvereity, and former Dominion hor-
representatives and those m the e Vendetta Victims tieulturlst, Ottawa, declared today

BESHEEe ErSfEHfEE

$1.75 oer day. having killed hle brother. Caacone mg mm ^ the addition of a
made the anation'With a cross be- Austria^ Qf water y( Koote.

No Ascent Made. fore him. .W,lt||‘nw^° L°tousLv stab- nay8 lake. Prof. Craig is arranging
Petewawa Camp, Ont. Aug. ll.-Al- ^«^■...h^ Ca^e turned and grab- with Martin Burrell. M.P., to deliver a

though weather conditions were per- bed when C • he ab0oting. He series of lectures on horticulture in 
feet, Mr. McCurdy made no ascent this pled w recovers he will British Columbia under tbe auspices of
afternoon or evening, but gave their is ine.hospital, u British Columbia government,
machine a short run along the ground, be maimed for me. i. t

>
!

Local tennis enthusiasts were ju
bilant .today over Bernle Schwengers 

of his old içrm and his vic
tory over Sam Russell In the Pacific 
Intematidhal championship at Seattle 
yesterday. ” y

It was apparent from the descrip
tion of the match thfct Schwengers had 
Improved In form since bp lost the B. 
C. championship to Joe Tyler of Spo
kane here.

Schwengers won the championship 
yesterday by defeating Russell, of 
Seattle, in three straight sets, 6-4, 
6-4, 6-4. Schwengers played the same 
kind bt a game that won from Tyler 
the day before. Tbe new champion 
played a consistent game throughout 
and was equal at lobbing, volleying 
afid driving. Russell played a brilliant 
game at times, but in his anxiety to 
win points smashed the ball out of 
court time and time again, while the 
careful Schwengers never faltered in 
his oareful and studied play.

Russell and Fitz, of Seattle, won 
the International doubles alter a hard 
struggle with Goss and : Wlckersham, 
of Portland, 10-8, 6-4, 13-11, 6-0.

Ryan had 
events, in

recovery
COMPLETE BRIDAL OUTFITS 

FURNISHED

Everything Ready-to-Wear 
For Ladies, Misses and Children

“THE FASHION CENTRE.* fl

THE GOING OF apparently tired out by his strenuous 
effort and lost the last 6-1.

Joe Tyler and Fitz, ot Seattle, both 
won their matches although they had 
some competition. Fitz beat Mills 
easily, 6-1, 6-0 In his first match, but 
had more trouble in disposing of Mur
ray. He finally won 6-2, 7-5, chiefly 
through his superior accuracy and 
Murray’s inability to control his low 
strokes, putting several about twenty • 
yards out.

Sam Russell won two matches rath
er easily. The scores are as follows: 
Russell won from Erickson 6-1, 6-0; 
Tyler won from Breeze 6-3, 6.4: Gor- 
rill won from Wells 6-3, 3-6, 6-1, -
Leads won from Holbron 6-2, 6-1. 
Russell won from Chadwick 6-1, 6-2. 
Fitz wbn from Murray 6-2, 7-6. Miss 
Ryan and Armstrong won from Miss 
Jackling and Parkhurst. The finals in 
the doubles commence at 3:80 o’clock 
this afternoon; Mies Hotchkiss and 
Miss Ryan being opposed by lira 
Swift and Mrs. Southard.

TEEHHICU POINT c«™ „81 CUMBERLAND
i

Irish Lacemaker Sadly Regretful That 
Chicago Jury Should Hava De

clined Her Fantastic Tale. 10 EXCISE FIB
NEGLECT G, Telephone Company 

Opens Up New Long 
Distance Line

l

IThe B. C. Telephone Company has 
completed a long distance line be
tween this city and Cumberland. The 
line was formally ^opened last evening 
when the editor ot the Cumberland 
News sent a message of congratulation 
to the Colonist office, and received one 
in return.

The line has been In course of con
struction for the past six months. It 
Is all of copper making the transmis
sion perfect. Last evening the mes
sage from Cumberland could be heard 
as plainly as from any point in Jown.

The Unking up of one of the 'most 
northerly settlements with the extreme 
southern point is an Important stride 
forward in the development ot the is
land. With better means of communi
cation, development is aided.

Nanaimo was 
north reached by the telephone system 
formerly. The new line adds another 
seventy miles of wire and gives com
munication with Parksville, Little 
Qualicum and Union Bay. At the 
present time the company is install
ing a branch exchange in Cumberland 
and in Courtenay.

From this point it is proposed to ex
tend the line up the Courtenay Valley 
and down to Comox Bay.

la

An exceedingly interesting ruling as 
to a feature in divorce law and reci
procity therein has Just been handed 
down by Magistrate Kealy of Van- 
couver, after giving the point at issue 
very special consideration in view of 
the promise of an early appeal. The 
point arose in Ferguson vs. Ferguson, 
which presented itself in the form ot 
an application by Mr. S. D. Schultz 
for an order to compel John Ferguson 
to support Mrs. L. Ferguson, his wife, 
which application was opposed by Mr. 
J. A. Russell, by whom the point was 
raised that Mrs. Ferguson was not In 
the eyes ot the law his client e wedded

Mrs. Ferguson was the only witness 
and deposed to the tact ot "her mar
riage to John Ferguson about tour 
years ago, since which time she had 
been obliged, as formerly, to maintain 
herself by dressmaking. She had pre
viously been married in Iowa, fourteen 
years ago, and had divorced her 
hand In consequence ot hie dissipated 
and generally reckless habits. Al
though pressed In cross-examination, 
she could not say upon just what 
ground the divorce was granted.

In hia summary, Mr. Russell, for the 
defence, took the stand that a divorce 
granted In the United States might 
not be recognized by the Canadian 
courts, on account of there being va
rious reasons accepted in the United 
States courts which would not be up
held by our courts and, consequently, 
he undertook to prove that the mar
riage with Ferguson in, British Colum
bia was illegal and thaT wiBess was 
still married to her first husband, as 
far as the laws of this country were 
concerned. He referred to two case» 
which, he submitted, were parallel. 
One of thèse was where the mamage, 
which was in England amongst the 
nobility, turned out an unhappy one. 
The husband left and went to Kansas, 
where he obtained a divorce and mar
ried an American lady. On hts return 
to England the first wife took tne 
matter up and it went before the 
House of Lords, who decided not to 
recognize the divorce obtained in the 
United States, as the American <n- 

laws did not conform with the

MUTILATED COINS 
HAVE A VALUE

: THE LOCAL MARKETS : e
Royal Household, a bag....

of the Wood», a bag. 
Royal Standard, > bag 
Wild Rose, a bag....
Calgary, a bag..............
Snowflake, a bag.
Drifted Snow,
Three Star, p 
Moffet's Beet,

$ 2.00
2 00
2 00 
2.00Ï 2.00
L«8
1,75Owners of Defaced or Plugged 

Pieces Can Get Good Money 
An Their Place

r sack....
sack...........

per bag.........
Foods tugs.

Pe 1.80
1.10the farthest point

1.70Bran, per 100 lbs............ ..
Shorts, per 100 lbs...................
Middlings,

1.80
00 lbs 102.10

2.€0Oats, per 100 lbs....
Feed Wheat, per 10 
Crushed Oats, per l
Barley, per 100 lbs.....................
Crushed Barley, per 100 lbs...
Chop Feed, per 10Q lbs............
Whole Corn, per 100 lbs..............
Cracked Corn, per 100 lbs ... 
Feed Commeal, per 100 lbs-. 
Hay, Fraser River, per ton

Dairy Produce,
per dos..................

00 lbs.... 
00 lbs...The delapldated coin, the plugged 

piece, the currency which conscience 
would not even allow one to place on 
the collection plate, money which has 
been marked by accident or by the In
nocent, but none the Use criminal, 
habit of stamping a coin, or having a 
monogram put thereon, have come Into 
their own. The hitherto despised vag
abond of the monetary system has a 
value, and anyone possessing any of 
such pieces can have their value, ot a 
large percentage thereof, returned on 
presentation of the same at the as
sistant receiver general’s Office at the 
Post Office.

The minister ot finance has author
ized the assistant receivers generfti all 
over Canada to accept such coins. If 
the money Is merely wdrn, the face 
value will be returned, but In cases 
where the coin is defaced or plugged, 
or the value of which Is materially, 
affected, will be taken at seventy-five 
per cent, of Its face value. Recently 
the order from the finaftce department 
was received here. There has been 
very little coinage turned In at the 
office of the assistant receiver general 
here by Individuals, but a considerable 
quantity Is turned in from time to 
time by the banks- It ia hoped that in 
time a great .part of the mutilated 
coinage now in circulation will be call
ed in and fresh minted, coinage silbsti- 
tuted therefor.

Many well-intentioned people have 
rendered themselves liable to a serious 
penalty by passing defaced coin. The 
law renders a person who mutilates 
coinage with intent to pass It liable 
to a five years term in the penitenti- 

while to merely pass mutilated 
_ two years term is provided, 

the law has not been generally

z.ao
1.90
2.00n
11
2.00
3.01
2.06

te.ee

HEFFERMAN’S DOCK
MOVED TO SEATTLE

Immigre*ton Sooletiee Berred J
Freeh Island,
Eastern Eggs, per dozen 

Cheese—
Canadian, per lb..........».
Neufctyatel, each
Cream, local, each............

Butter—
Alberta, pe 
Beet Dairy
Victoria Creamery, per lb..........
Cowichan Creamery, per lb.v*
Comox Creamery, per ib............
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb.. 
Sait Spring Island Creamery, lb.

Vegetables.

.4»

.30i

.20

.10Engineering Works Takes Floating 
Dock From Quartermaster to 

Exposition City.

The big drydock belonging to the 
Heffeman Engine Company. 386 feet 
long, and 100 feet wide, was towed 
from Quartermaster Harbor to Seattle 
yesterday by the tugs Tyee and Wan
derer. The first Vessel to occupy the 
dock after her arrival here will be the 
Norwegian steamship Eir, which went 
aground on the b»r at Grays Harbor 
some weeks ago. The contract for re
pairs to the Elr was awarded yester
day to the Heffernan Company for 
I77.00G in forty-seven working .days. 
She will go into the dok" before the 
end of the week.

.10

1
r lb

41

es, per lb . 
Wax, per lb

.10Tomatoe
Beets,’ per lb..
Carrots, per lb
Parsley, per bunch..........................

bunch -.. . ..

.08

.03:2s

.05

.01Mint.
Celerry,P per 
Cucumbers ..
Radishes, per 
Potatoes, per 
Potatoes, new,
Cauliflower, eac
Cabbage, new, per lb.........
Lettuce, a head.....................
Ganlic, per Ib.....................
Onitms, 8 lbs. for............
Sweet Potatoes, 3 lbs. .
Rhubarb, 6 lbs...................
Green Corn, per dosen..

Fruit.

7x .20
.20 />o .10®
.06

Li2
.20

v lb,....Pe

.15
IRRIGATION .2*

.35

.25.50
Forestry Congress Will Ask For Five 

Billion Dollars to Carry on 
the Work.

Lemons, pe 
Figs, cooking, per lb 
Apples, Cal., 2 lbs.
Apples, Oregon, per box..........
Bananas, per dosen......... X ...,
Figs, table, per lb...'...................
Raisins, Valencia, pei 
Raisins, table, per Ib
Pineapples, each.........  . .
Grapes, Malaga, per lb................
Strawberries, local, per box...
Cherries, per lb.................................
Gooseberries, local, per lb.. ! ! i
Apricot., Cal., per be.ket..........
Plum., Cal., per basket............
Peaches, Cal.. 2 lb..
Nutmeg Melon..
Watermelons, each.........
Red Currants, per lb..
Black Currants, per Ib.
Logan berries, 2 lbs 
Raspberries,
Blackberries,

.25
.08®.10vorce 

English laws.
His worship, however, could not see 

that this was a parallel "case. He. 
however, adjourned the ■ matter until 
yesterday, when an order w»a given 
that Ferguson must make adequate 
provision for his wife’s support, or in 
default be forthwith committed to 
prison.

36Special to The Evening Post-
Spokane, Wash., Aug. 12.—Delega- 

j the National Irrigation Con- 
set about to relieve the arid

.26

.15r lb....
tion» to : :8*jjary,

money a 
But
understood, and there were so many 
cases where persons innocently passed 
mutilated coins that the law has not 
been enforced. The majority of peo
ple too do not know that it is a crim
inal offence to deface a coin, or, as is 
a favorite practice, have their mono
gram embossed thereon.

However, these outcasts from the 
ranks of respectable and honest coins 
have a value which can now, following 
the order of the finance department, be 
secured on presentation of the piece.

gress
land situation today, when resolutions 
beginning with a call "for ample 
needs” and ending with a request for 
a fund of $6,000,000,000 were introduc- 
_ Thé resolution asking for a na
tional three per cent, bond issue of 
$5,000,000,000 was introduced by the 

the Board of Control, Ar- 
of Spokane.

.16
.08®. 12tt

.12*

.60

.60 1:°Chicago Situation Bad
Chicago, Aug. 11.—The street 

situation in Chicago became darker 
today than it has been at any time 
since the union men voted - to strike.
The failure of the conference between 
,the union leaders and the officers ot 
the street railway company tp result 
in any tangible offer that the union 
officials thought they could make to 
their men gave rise to a growing dis
satisfaction. The union officers to
night demand something besides pro
mises, and declared that unless they
got It soon they would not be respon- __ , .
slble for what might occur. An early Miss Wollaston and Miss Ramsdale 
settlement is predicted by the city’s are back from a pleasant vacation at 
representative in the conference, but Shawnlgan lake, 
to others a strike seems almost in
evitable.

.10®.20
ed.

secretary of 
thur Hooter^

It* is proposed to use this fund in 
five portions as follows: One billion 
for drainage, one billion for irrigation, 
one billion for deep waterways, one 
billion for good roads and one billion 
for forest preservation.

It was asked that the committee 
present the request to congress.

.26

.12

Fleb.
•a!ted, per lb..... 

Halibut, fresh, per lb... 
Halibut, smoked, per lb.
Cod. fresh, per lb............
Smoked Herring 
Crabs. 2

ack Baas, pe
Oolichans, salt, per lb..........v...
Black Cod. salted, per lb............
Flounder», fresh, per lb..............
Salmon, fresh, white, per lb 
Salmon, fresh, red, per lb.. 
Salmon, smoked, per lb.

:»
Cod.

.ce®:»»
:$!»

.oie.es
m

New Lloyds’ Agents.
Balfour, Guthrie & Co. have been ap

pointed Lloyds’ agents at Seattle. The 
appointment is made to fill the vacan
cy caused by the death last January 
ot Capt. John McT. Panton, of Tacoma. 
Since his death E. C. Ltician Agassiz, 
British vice consul at Tacoma, has 
been acting Lloyds’ agent at both Seat
tle and Tacoma. He will continue in 
this capacity at Tacoma. Following 
Capt. Panton’s death application was 
made for the position by every prom
inent shipping man and firm in Seat
tle, and there was considerable rivalry 
for the honor. It was rumored some 
time ago that Balfour, Guthrie & Co. 
would be the successful firm, but not 
until yesterday was the appointment 
confirmed, from London.

for... ib!B1 mo
.06 |:îf

e ia
.08
.10

:»»$:!!
.12W

Shrimps.
SftifeU*. per
Herring. k!pp« 
Finnan Haddl

Tennis at Seattle
Seattle, Aug. 12.—Nearly all the 

players that took part in the interna
tional tournament yesterday are play
ing in the state tournament today and 
tomorrow. Gorrill, of California, Miss 
Hotchkiss and Parker In the‘ mixed 
doubles and Wells, of Portland, put 
up a stubbornly contested game this 
morning. The California expert took 
the first set 6-3, but Welle took sec
ond by a similar score. But he was

lb.

Meat and Poultry.

?Tb'b
20Sealers Go South

Halifax, Aug. 11.—Amid the tooting 
of whistles, the dipping of flags and 
the cheers of hundreds assembled to 
bid them Godspeed, the last ot the 
Halifax sealing fleet left today for the 
southern sealing grounds. The Agnes 
G. Donahue was the first to go away, 
followed by the Village Belle, Ulva and 
Beatrice

Beef, per lb 
Mutton, per lb
Veal, dressed, per lb..............
Geese, dressed, per lb..............
Guinea Fowls, each................... :• uH|“

.18®.22

m». each........................
Chickens, per lb.............................
Chickens, per lb., live weight..

dressed,per'Id.

ea
ke

■O-
m

JS?
.76

*

per lb. .
Hams, per 16.. 
Hares, dreksed, each..,L#. Corkum.

ne .» y
» ,5! ;i .

EPTIONAL
UES
fISH, 2 bottles... .25^

.15<

tomato sauce, 3 tins,
................. ............................25^

:r bottle

ash Grocery
fias Sts. Phone 312. '•

“SO bast to rn"

FORCE «id LIFT
PUMPS

Repairs are easily made, aa anyone 
can take out the valves and replace 
them in a few minutes with the aid 
of a monkey wrench.

Write for descriptive catalogue to

The Hickman île Hardware Co, tt
544-546 Tate» Street

VICTORIA, B. O., Agent»
P. O. Drawer 61$Phone 69.

Peaches
wford” and 
per box, $1,40
; at once for these as we 
;on and B. C. crops being 
is season.

È GROCERS’ PICNIC 
E CLOSED TODAY.

SS & CO.
it Grocers

Tels. 52, 1052 and 1590

The Colonist
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35 c
40c
45<

BLEACHED SHEETING, 2 yds. wide, at 80c to .. 
BLEACHED SHEETING, 2^ yds. wide, at 85c to 
BLEACHED SHEETING, 2l/2 yds. wide at 90c to
BLEACHED SHEETING, 2 3-4 yds. wide at..........
BLEACHED SHEETING, 3 yds. wide at . ...........

There is much in curtains, draperies, carpets, etc., to interest the homekeeper 
who visits this floor. Charming carpets and the daintiest of draperies are 
shown—a variety that is almost confusing when it comes to selecting, for there’s 
such a great choice of “good ones,” you are welcome to spend as much time here as 
you wish.

. A great many Victorians know the superior qualities of these Wigan sheetings 
and many are acquainted with the splendid values'offered in this department of 
store. Some are not acquainted and we specially invite these to come and get ac
quainted with this store. It isn’t necessary to buy—there’s not the slightest obliga
tion to purchase. Ask to see these sheetings :

our
BERRY DISHES—Silver plated 

dishes with glass bowls. Many At
tractive styles with prices ranging 
at $10.00 to

BERRY SPOONS—of 1847 Rogers 
Bros.’ silver plate. Many pretty 
designs and ejich one !n a lined 
case. Prices range from $2.50

$2.00

.00

to
BEERY SETS—Another 1847 Rog

ers Bros.’ product. Set consists of 
spoon and half-dozen forks in 
lined case. Several patterns, at per

$6.00set

STERLING BERRY SPOONS—If 
you want something dainty in 
Sterling berry spoons, see these.
In lined cases, at $7.50 to... .95.00

Bedroom Furniture New Tea Tables $8.50
New Styles Low Priced

COMBINATION DRESSER AND
Several new tea tables have just been added 

to our stock. These are very attractive in des
ign and display, the new ideas of a leading 
maker. Handsomely finished in mahogany 
finish, highly polished.

You’ll like these three styles—
$8.50, $9.00, $15.00

STAND—This is an attractive 
and space saving piece of furni
ture. Has i large and i deep 
drawer and cupboard. Large bevel 
plate mirror, towel rack. Nicely 
finished. Priced at $14

The most econom
ical refrigerator is 
not the one that is 
cheapest in first cost. 
It ia the one that keeps things 
fresh, with the least ice.

Music Cabinets From $10COMBINATION DRESSER AND ' 
STAND—Another combination of 
merit. Has 3 drawers and cup
board and attractive oval bevel

Some new styles are shown and they are 
priced at such easy figures, you’ll find it easy 
to discontinue using the piano top as a musiq 
cabinet. Come in and see these—see theplate mirror. Towel rac^. Nicely 

finished in golden oak finish. 
Priced at, each oval-shaped style and the excellent values in 

little priced cabinets. All are finished in ma- 
hogahy finish—best workmanship through
out.

$1»
DRESSER AND STAND—$35 for 

this spite is little. Dresser has 2 
lafge, and 3 small drawers and 
round bevel plate mirror. Nicely 
fiififfted in golden oak finish. 
Price Tor the two pieces is..... .$35

DREISER AND STAND—This is 
an excellent value. Dresser has 2 
large and 3 small drawers and 
large, round bevel plate mirror. 
Finely finished in mahogany fin
ish. Stand designed to match. 
Two pieces for

DRESSER AND STAND—A suite 
in golden quarter-cut oak. Dresser 
has 1 large and 2 small drawers 
and a large bevel plate mirror. 
Finely finished throughout. Two 
pieces priced at

McCRAY $10 to $20.
—Third floor.

Ref r i ge rat ors
on account of their scientific 
construction keep things 
fresh and at a cost of ice 1-3 
to |l-2 less than ordinarily.

Gome in and let us show 
you.

Two New Hall Racks
HALL RACK—a neat style jitfjt added to 

our stock. Made of selected oak finished
golden. Has bevel plate mirror, cupboard 
seat, umbrella rack, etc. Finely finished. 
Price $16

$38 HALL RACK—A handsome new style just 
priced. Made of selected quarter-cut oak 
finely finished in golden. Oxidized hooks 
and umbrella rack, cupboard seat, etc. 
You’ll be delighted with this rack. Priced

PRICED FROM $50 
Others Priced from Each $12 

Come in and See These $30at
Fourth floor.$40

Come In and Try These Comfortable New Chairs
OME in and §it in some of these new furniture pieces—feel the comfort and ease of these newest crea
tions. The assortment just added Saturday includes great,, large, roomy, easy and morris chairs that are 

invitingly comfortable in appearance—and fact. Designs are decidedly new, materials the best and the 
finish unbeatable.

These chairs come in Early English finished mission styles and in golden oak. They are upholstered 
in leather and are built to last a lifetime. If you are interested in superior furniture, new styles and fair 
prices, by all means see these offerings.
ARM ROCKER—Mission designed frame finished in 

Early English finish, selected oak; upholstered in red
leather. Priced at ....... .......................................... C

ARM. CHAIR—Mission designed frame, selected oak, fin
ished in Early English finish. Upholstered in red
leather. Priced at ...................

ARM ROCKER—Selected oak frame of mission design, 
finished in Early English finish. Upholstered in red
or olive Spanish leather. Price ..........................

ARM CHAIR—A mission designed frame of selected oak, 
finished in Early English finish. Upholstered in olive
Spanish leather. Price .....................................$18.00

ROCKER—A striking style in Early English finished oak, 
mission design. Upholstered in olive Spanish leather.
Priced at each .........................................................

THREE-PIECE SUITE—Consisting of arm chair, arm 
rocker and settee. Made of selected oak in mission 
design. Upholstered in red leather. An attractive_suite;
Price for three pieces ................. ..........................

c

ROCKER—An attractively designed rocker. Mission 
style in Early English finished oak. Upholstered in red
leather. Priced at .............................. ................... f

ARM ROCKERS—We show a fine choice in golden oak 
rockers, newest styles are shown—styles not offered 
here before. “Selected materials have been used and the 
finish and workmanship is the very best. See these 
Styles—^upholstered in leather, priped at each $25 and

$18.00 $25.00

$18.00

$20.00$18.00
MORRIS CHAIR—An excellent chair style in mission 

design. Popular Early English. Selected oak finish. Up
holstered in Spanish leather. Priced at each..........

MORRIS' CHAIR—A massive chair style in Early Eng
lish finished oak. Upholstered in olive Spanish leather. 
A handsome chair. Priced at 

THREE-PIECE SUITE—Arm chair, settee, arm rocker. 
Frames made of selected oak in mission design and 
finished in Early English finish. Upholstered in olive 
leather. Price for the three pieces

$30.00

$40.00$35.00

$80.00 $80.00

STYLISH DINING ROOM FURNITURE JUST IN
I OOK where you will you’ll never find more attractive furniture than these diningroom pieces just added 
L—not at the price nor much more th^n the price. Some of the handsomest creations in diningroom fur
niture- pieces are now in our showrooms—just added Saturday.

We’ll have thèse priced for you tomorrow and we want you to come in and see these pleasing pieces in 
mahogany. Selected woods have been chosen, artistic, designers employed and the highest workmanship 
put into these and the product is something striking in dining tables, dinner wagons, china cabinets, parlor 
cabinets.

OTHER FURNITURE—A carload will be up from the freight sheds tomorrow. The car includes 
some pleasing parlor furniture and diningroom chairs, tables, etc. We’ll have much to interest you this 
week—in new and stylish, well built furniture.

Price is not a safe thing to reckon on; reputation and 
known quality are. Weiler quality has built a reputation that 
has permitted us to remain in business at Victoria since 1862.

WEILER BROS.WEILER BROS.
Heme Furnishtrs Since ’62Home Furnishers Since ’62

Sheetings At Right PricesTable Needs In Silver
Berry Spoons, Dishes and Sets

Here are a few seasonable items 
from the silver store. Splendid for 
table now or any time. Patterns 
are newest, quality the very best and 
the prices fair—what more would one 
want? Pleased to show you these and 
many other interesting items in this English sheetings have won. These 
department. ing.

Direct Importations From Lancashire Mills
Lancashire mills are famous for their sheetings and here is sheeting from Lan

cashire’s foremost mill. Our offerings will certainly “live up” to the reputation
are imported direct and the values are interest-
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THE HUT
Thousands Swelter and Sc 

Pass Away in New 
City as the Mercury Cl 
the Scale

WAILING OF BABIES 
SOUNDS THROUGH N

Aug. 11.—The t(New York, 
record of yesterday, when mo« 
two «core people died in this 
from the effects of the unprecee 
heat, -bid* fair to be equalled 01 

passed today. Up to noon the r< 
at police headquarters and at thi 
pltale showed that at least a 
more bad been added to the ros 
the sun's sacrifices and it is une 
ed that many others will flickei 
before the coming of darkness ; 
slight relief to the sufferers.

Mèn walked about the down 
streets today In their shirt si 
carrying fans, the sweat pouring 
their faces. The sight of an u 
setous woman being carried to 
drug store for restoratives, wa 
uncommon and the ambulances 
busy all day. Everyone who 
fled tp the beaches, and many 
among the poorer classes went 
out food rather than brave th- 
nace of the city long enough 
their customary work, 
spent the day, as they had spen 
night, on the sands at Coney Ia

The greatest mortality has 
among the babies and their 
sounds pitifully through the nil 
the slum district. High up 01 
Are escapes of blistering tenei 
full In the stifling reek of dei 
garbage and the putrid odors of 
ed filth, thousands of the famil 
the poor sweltered through the 
night1 Early In thé evening, 
the sun’s rays were less direct 
the heat had diminished sllghtl; 
fire department flushed the s 
and the babies and younger ch 
splashed and waded in the dirt; 
ter and roiled in the cool mud. 
late In the night when the high 
walls and the asphalt paver 
great reservoirs of heat, made 
narrow alleys of the slums m< 
ovens, the wall of the children 
incessant and heartrending, 
and again the clang of amht 
gongs broke In on the unusual' 
ness of the night and suffering 1 
were harried to hospitals where 
times a cool hath and reston 
sometimes death, rqlleve4 th

yesterday and this morning 
more were sent to Join them, 
of them came from the Eas 
Where the suffering Is greatest 
Ore many depressing features < 
heat wave in a great city, hr 
night crying of the children t 
mes i tin-nerving.

Next to the babies, the very 
among the adults are the g 
sufferers. The hospitals are 
with victims, most of whom wi 
cover. Ten adults are dead up 
present time and fresh calls 
the hospitals hourly.

The parka throughout the cit: 
crowded all night and thousand 
on rooves. In the colonnade 1 
city hall, where the stonework 
the sun off during the day and 

a breath of fresh r'- -■* 
« fl«rurea lav during the

I:
¥ Tho

t

a breath of rresn air at 
prostrate figures lay during the 
of darkness to be roused at di 
by the special police. During t 
children hang about the fou 
splashing In their waters and 
free shower baths beneath the: 
when the purposely blind "cop 
not see them. The wagons of 
trust are pursued by vultu 
bands of youngsters who desce 
On each order of the frozen pris 
Is delivered. The horses thro 
the city suffer keenly from to 
too, and hundreds of them su 
Many drivers use the hose o 
animals at every opportunity

there Is

r
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:
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people would be prepared to make any 
sacrifices necessary for the purpose of 
co-operating: with the Imperial navy in 
maintaining the integrity of the Em
pire and its naval supremacy.

To this no true Canadian cart take 
any objection. As far as can be judg
ed from the despatches, it is along ihe 
lines t£us indicated that the Confer
ence is proceeding, and we are confi
dent that no one will be more gratified 
if a decision is reached, giving effect 
to these ideas, than the Conservative 
leader.

While speaking of this matter, ref
erence may be made to an article in 
the Minneapolis Journal, Y^ere^n an 
argument is made against Canada 
having a navy of her own, and advis
ing her to trust to the Monroe Doc
trine for protection. To this the Tor
onto Star replies that if the British 
Navy were vanquished, the Moqroe 
Doctrine would not be worth talking 
about. This is true. It was the know
ledge that the British Navy was pre
pared to back it up that gave Presi
dent Monroe courage to announce the 
so-called doctrine.

under the British-flag.- The court held 
that he was a Mongolian. In British 
Columbia no “Mongolian” can be en
franchised under the'- law as it now 
stands. But what is a Mongolian? The 
word Mongolian originally was an in
vention by a writer about a century 
ago, who made an unwarranted divi
sion of the human race into five fam
ilies. He applied the term Mongolian 
to the people of Asia. He was abso
lutely astray in his classification. The 
term Mongol, or Mogol, is the , name 
of an Asiatic tribe having the same 
origin as the Turks, most of the Rus
sians, the Hungarians, probably the 
Poles and some other European races. 
The most distorted application of the 
term cannot make a Hindu, a Sikh, a 
Persian or a Japanese a Mongolian in 

a racial sense of the term, 
means all of the people of China are 
of Mongolian descent, 
fact, only a minority of them are. 
Therefore ethnologically the term Mon
golian has really no meaning of any 
value. But this aspect of the case is 
academic only. The practical side of 
it is that every year from now on 
a number of native-born residents of 
British Columbia, whose parents pay 
taxes.. w-b# receive a. good; education, 
who will go into business, wh£ 
acquirè property, who will tiecomé in-,< 
telllgent law-abiding citizens, will not 
have a right to vote, because they are 
of Chinese parentage. Frankly, we do 

not think they ought to have a vote 
because théir ways are not sufficiently 
our ways as yet to make us feel safe 
in entrusting to them what might 
easily be the balance of power in, elec
tions; but their ^.disenfranchisement 
does not exactly harmonize with a 

of justice. This seems to show

By no

In point of

Austrian Prince gone bankrupt for 
$10,000. What’s the iqatter with 
heiress crop?

-Hamilton -Herald wants law making 
Canadians ineligible for office of 
governor-general. We don't believe it 
wqnld make the least bit of difference 
where a governor-general came from, 
as long as he was a man of sense.

will

A contemporary thinks the trouble 
with the Northern Indians can be 
cured by giving them each 160 acres 
of land. We fear it is over optimistic 
on that point. One hundred and sixty 
acres of land would be of mighty little 
use to the average northern Indian.sense

that you cannot always safely apply 
abstract principles to the working out 
of political «problems.

the least doubt that by arid bye 
this question will come up in an acute 
form. \ / ■ -

Eastern contemporary says Slwashes 
are a tribe of Indians living in North
ern British Columbia. Eastern con
temporary should buy Chinook diction
ary. Would then learn that any Indian 
is a Siwash, or Sauvage, as the teçm 
means.

But there Is
not

IMPERIAL DEFENCE
0Despatches from London demon

strate the wisdom of the course taken 
by the Colonist in refraining from en
deavoring to shape a 
perial Defence, as many of our East
ern

San Francisco lawyer stole $100,- 
South America;000; ran away to 

made fortune; wants*to pay his debts 
and coma home. Question is: Is law
yer seized with spasm of honesty, or 
is it simply that he thinks it worth 
while to pay $100,000 to get back to

scheme of Im-

contemporaries have been doing 
Commenting 

days ago upon observations in a
day in hnd day out.

contemporary reflecting unfavorably 
the entire absence of anything

San Francisco ?
o

After all it seems that those people 
who questioned the sufficiency of the 
new reservoir may not have been so 
far astray after all. We forbear com
ment until more is known, but tt is 
not pleasant to learn that at the very 
height of the dry season the reservoir _ 
has had to be put out of commission.

resembling jingoism in Mr. Borden’s 
remarks on this question, \ye said that 
he could not hope to satisfy the ex
tremists, because he must of necessity 
feel a grave sense of responsibility in 
view of the fact that what is now be
ing done in London by the representa
tives of the United Kingdom and the 
overseas Dominions is the determina
tion of a policy whicri will at least be 
a foundation for future action. At the 
base of this policy there must be cer
tain prinjfeijVlesf Detail^ ^an be settled 
from time 4o -time, pr&îded the basic 
principles are sound. This view is in 
tine vzith what Mr. Borden saicl in his 
Dominion Day speech in London. We 
quote from it:

The-resolution in. the Xorip in which 
it, wa»-. passed,: while its terms might 
not upon their surface seem as signi
ficant at the moment-as the offer of 
one. or two Dreadnoughts would have 
been, laid down a permanent policy for 
the Dominion of Canada upon which 
both parties united and which would 
serve a more practical purpose than 
any such offer of Dreadnoughts.

There are.people in Canada, “more 
loyal than the King,” who will refuse 
to accept this as a frank statement, 
They ,will say, as. a Winnipeg paper 
recently said, that Mr. Borden is hedg
ing so as to keep himself square with 
the French vote, but : to us it seems 
that he is displaying statesmanship of 
a high order. The Côlbnist was one of 
the few, papers which would have been 
glad to have seep Mr. Bdrden consult
ed by the Imperial Conference. That 
was not thought advisable by those 
who have the determining of such 
matters, but Mr. Borden has, with 
what we regard as a high conception 
of his patriotic, duty, „ taken occasion 
y^hile, in London to express himself 
upon the question of Imperial Defence 
in a* manner showing "the people of 
Canada to be a unit as far as their 
political leaders can speak for them. 
We take the following from the Tor-

The New York Evening Post is 
much impressed with the difficulty of 
the problem presented by South Af- 

It Refers to the fact that in the 
United States, Canada, and Australia 
the number of the native races was 
relatively so small in comparison with 
the area over which they were spread 
and the number of white immigrants, 
that they could be ignored in work
ing out the, problem of government. 
In New Zealand the Maories were 
numerically strong enough to demand 
and receive political recognition, and 
in South Africa the black population 
occupies even a stronger position. It 
is hardly possible that the white popu
lation of the latter country can un
dertake a - policy of extermination 
against the blacks, and that they shall 
be kept perpetually In a state of in
feriority is hard to believe. Evideilt- 
ly the Boer problem is not the only 
one with which the statesmen of 
South Africa will have to grapple.

rica.

A contemporary says that Sir Wil
frid Laurier accepted office a poor 
man, and asks how much better off he 
is now.
this question is a supporter of the 
Dominion government, we take leave 
to tell it that its observation is a 
piece of unwarrantable impertinence. 
It is no one’s business whether Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier Is rich or poor, as 
long as no one suggests that, if he is 
rich, he has become so at the pub
lic expense. For our own part we 
shôuld be very glad to learn that Sir 
Wilfrid has been able to make a good 
Investment now and then, but it is 
distinctly none of our business, nor 
any one else’s. Equally impertinent 
is our contemporary’s inquiry as to 
the financial sttanding of Mr. Mc
Bride. If one should speak of Mr. 
Templeman’s financial position before 
he entered public life, and ask ques
tions as to his present position, he 
would very properly say it was no-

Although the paper asking

onto Globe :
In a speech at the '• Constitutional 

Club, Mr. R. L. Borden summarized 
the view expressed by Parliamènt at 
the last session, commending 'It as a 
policy on which both, parties were uni
ted. His summaty. was: (1) That they 
recognized the duty of Canada :tp .take 
her share-In. Imperial*.Defence as her 
wealth and importance increased; (2) 
that the payment of regular and-peri
odical contributions to the Imperial 
treasury was riot, as far as Canada 
was concerned, the most satisfactory 
Solution of the problem of Imperial 
Defence; (3) that the House would 
approve any expenditure necessary for 
the speedy, establishment of a Cana
dian navy in close relation to and in 

qikrn with the Imperial navy,

body’s business but his own. We had 
supposed that the contemporary re
ferred to had reached the depth of the 
mire of politics, but we were mis
taken. Paraphrasing a famous quota
tion from Hudibras, we may say:

WThich way it turns is mire; itself 
is mire;

And in the lowest mire «till lower

co-oper
and along the lines suggested by the 
Admiralty at the last Imperial Con
ference; and (4) that the Canadian I mire opens.

Fifty Cents 
Well Spent
That will be your verdict when 
you have tried a few doses from 
a bottle of our unrivalled effer
vescent saline A
Bowes’ Liverine

r
Its effect upon any disordered 
stomach, sleepless or feverish 
condition is simply wonderful. 
Don’t forget to take a bottle with 
you on your trip.
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Canada and the

THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL
Mr. Attorney-General Bowser is 

back to his office again after a trip to 
Eastern Canada and Europe. Like all 
good British Columbians, he is glad 
to get home again. The rest had done 
him much good, although the trip was 
not a pleasure one by any manner of 

It has fallen to Mr. Bowser’s 
* lot to have the responsibility of bring

ing forward for final decision several 
very important public questions. As 
is well known, there are some matters 
upon which the respective jurisdictions 
of the federal and provincial govern
ments are not well defined. The fram
ers of the British North America Act 
endeayorëd to define them, but théy 
could not be expected to have in mind 
the various aspects of the different 
subjects, which they attempted to ap
portion, and at any rate the terms of 
the apportionment are such that the 
jurisdictions necessary 
This was unavoidable, and the pourts 
have during the last forty years had 
a good deal to do in determining the 
meaning of that statute. A number of 
the questions have been disposed of, 
and as far as we now recall political 
considerations have played no part in 
them in any way whatever, 
provincial governments have thought 
they had jurisdiction they have 
serted it, and the Dominion govern
ment has followed a similar course. A 
little consideration will show that this 
is the only proper course to take. If 
either of the governments should sub
mit to a limitation of its Jurisdiction 
great hai*m might come of it, for 
later private individuals might raise 
the question involved in the act, and 
the consequences to innocent people 
might be serious. For this and other 
reasons the several governments have 
alwayè, been jealous of their constitu
tional - rights. " ,

It has. so happened that during the 
last few years three important mat
ters have arisen in regard to 
there are .doubts. ^ They are the In
dian reservations, the fisheries and 
the water rights within the railway 
belt. The first was brought up in 
acute form by the action of the Do
minion government in regard to the 
Tslmpsean Reserve; the second arose 
out of the demand - for^efc^jr Terms, 
in* Which alt provincial" soufrées of're
venue were to a certain extent in
volved, and the third came up in cons 
nection with the apt ion of „ a watet 
power company, and the policy of the 
province in respect to irrigation and 
water powers. It was the clear duty 
of- the provincial government to up
hold what it was advised are the 
rights of the province ahd equally the 
duty of the Ottawa government to up
hold what it was advised are the* 
rights of the Dominion. These ques
tions have brought Mr. Bowber’s name 
very prominently before the public, 
and we can say with justice that he 
has conducted the proceedings relat
ing thereto in a manner, which has 
shown him ' tb__t>e alive to their im
portance, as well as a good lawyer 
and capable administrator.

Just a word as to Mr. Bowser as a 
public man. He is very industrious.- 
If he has a failing in this direction 
it is that he works too hard for his 
own health. He is an exceedingly 
courteous and obliging departmental 
chief. In the legislature he is a fear
less debater, always giving and taking 
forensic^ blows with unfailing good; 
nature. He has an admirable legis
lative record to his credit, and.while; 
he is a strong partizan, he never lets 
partizanehip interfere with his sense 
of fair play, and even-handed justice. 
As the head of the provincial law de
partment he sustains splendidly the 
high reputatiem which that office has 
enjoyed in British Columbia ever since 
it was a province. Of nothing have, 
our people greater cause to be proud 
than the manner in which the ad
ministration of justice has been car
ried on. The reputation of the pro
vince in that regard is world-wide. 
No higher praise can be given to any 
attprney - general than to say that he 
is a worthy successor of the galaxy 
of able attorneyfe-gemeral who have 
preceded him, and when we say this, 
In regard to Mr. Bowser, we are sure 
no one will assert that it is not per
fectly true.

;
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;
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A COMING QUESTION
i On Saturday a Chinese school „ was 
" opened in this city and in the accounts 

given of the ceremonies it was stated 
that there are over three hundred chil
dren in Victoria of Chinese par
ents but of British, that is of Cana

dian, birth. The number of such chil
dren will increase from year to year, 
and the question of their political 
status must Inevitably come up sooner 
or later. The London Free Press tells 
of an application being made for ad
mission to citizenship in the United 
States which was refused. The ap
plicant was a man named William 
Knight. He had served in the Uhited 
States navy for twenty-seven years, 
ahd was awarded a medal for excep
tional courage In the battle of Manila. 
His father was an Englishman; his 
mother was half Chinese, half Japan

ese. They were married at Shanghai

/
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Fourth floor.

w Chairs
of these newest crea- 
morris chairs that are 
■ials the best and the

They are upholstered 
e, new styles and fair

pied rocker. Mission 
)ak. Upholstered in red
............................. $25.00

ne choice in golden oak 
wn—styles not offered 
have been used and the 

very best. See these 
priced at each $25 and

$20.00
chair style in mission 

Selected oak finish. Up- 
ced at each 
air style in Early Eng- 
l olive Spanish leather.
................................. $40.00

lair, settee, arm rocker, 
in mission design and 
1. Upholstered in olive 

$80.00

$30.00

:ces

JUST IN
00m pieces just added 
is in diningroom fur-

tese pleasing pieces in 
highest workmanship 
china cabinets, parlor

The car includes 
1 to interest you this

tndsome new style just 
ected quarter-cut oak 
;olden. Oxidized hooks 
, cupboard seat, etc. 
with this rack. Priced

interest the homekeeper 
ntiest of draperies are 

to selecting, for there’s 
end as much time here as

fables $8.50
les have just been added 
Ire very attractive in des- 
new ideas of a leading" 
finished in mahogany

ree styles—
8.00, $15.00 <

lets From $10
are shown and they are 
gtires, you’ll find it easy 
the piano top as a music 
nd see these—see the 
I the excellent values in 

All are finished in ma- 
wprkmanship through-

i to $20.
—Third floor.

Hall Racks
.t style jiy*t added to 
: selected oak finished 
plate mirror, cupboard 

etc. Finely finished.
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t Prices
ashire Mills
e is sheeting from Lan- 
up” to the reputation 

id the values are interest-

if these Wigan sheetings 
in this department of our 
ese to come and get ac- 
s not the slightest obliga-
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NOAH WHS BLACKBALLEDDELEGATES TO 
EMPIRE CONGRESS

was no warrant for the circulation of 
the rumors that the case would be 
settled out of court, that Mr. Craig 
has shown no disposition to settle It, 
and that he has no right to do so. “No 
district attorney or judge In this coun
try can condone any crime commit
ted,’’ said the magistrate. "There Is 
no law for defendants In high society 
that does not apply to persons not In 
high society.” Ball was furnished for 
Mrs. Castle pending a hearing of her 
case.

BINDER TWINEDetroit, Mich.—The Society of Na
val Architects rejected Noah for hon
orary membership, when his name 
was proposed as the father of the ship 
designing profession. The reason 
given was “that Noah was a game- 
keeper and not a ship designer prim
arily.”

It all depends on the point of view. 
It is the same «With “Fruit-a-tives.”

Some people take "Frult-a-tlves” 
Biliousness.

THE HEAT English Chamber of Commerce 
Representatives Arrive 

in City
|

WAVE 15cs PURE MANILLA, per lb 
MANILLA, per lb............

Ecuador's Anniversary.
Guayaquil, Ecuador, Aug. 11.—The 

one hundredth anniversary of the first 
movement on the part of the people of 
Ecuador to secure their independence 
from Spain is being Observed through
out the republic today with much en
thusiasm. Guayaquil is gay with flags, 
and Quito is observing the day with 
even more extensive formalities. The 
national exposition inaugurated in 
honor of the event was opened at noon 
today. Congress also was opened to
day.

»

13&cfor Constipation and 
Others use them for Stomach Trou
bles and Dyspepsia. Still others find 
"Frult-a-tlves" an excellent tonic and 
blood purifier. Many more say that 
“Frult-a-tlves” are the best Kidney 
Regulator and a certain cure for Neu
ralgia and Rheumatism. For all these 
troubles, “Frult-a-tlves" may be said 
to be Infallible.

Everywhere In Canada — In the 
crowded city—on the lonely prairie— 
In fishing villages and mining oampq 
—people depend on “Fruit-a-tives” to 

them and keep them well.
“Frult-a-tlves" are sold by all deal

ers at 50c a box, 6 for $2.60, or trial 
size, 25c—or sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Frult-a-tlves Limited, Ot
tawa, Ont. *

r
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On their way to attend the seventh 
congress of the Chambers of Com
merce of the Empire, to be held at 
Sydney, N. S. W„ two of the Eng
lish delegates, John Scott, J. P„ of 
Dover, and T. G. Hobbs, of Luton, 
have arrived In "Victoria. Eight of 
the other English delegates will reach 
here tomorrow, where they will re
main until the s.s. Marama sails for 
Australia on Friday.

The Empire Chambers of Commerce 
Congress is a triennial affair. Every 
six years It le held In some part of 
the oversea Dominions. In the in
interim three years it Is held in Lon
don. Six years ago the congress met 
In Toronto, and in 1915 the meeting 
place will probably be some point In 
South Africa. At the Sydney con
gress, which opens On September 14, 
some 300 delegates from 
Canada, Australia,
South Africa, and India will be 
tendance. The congress will la., 
four days, and subsequently the dele
gates will be taken for a trip through 
New Zealand and Tasmania,

Three subjects of supreme Import
ance will engage the-attention of the 
delegates to Sydney,namely, national 
defence, tariff reform, and education! 
Resolutions dealing with each of these 
have been drafted.

| Thousands Swelter and Scores 
Pass Away in New York 
City as the Mercury Climbs 
the Scale

Cash sent in with orders will take a dis
count of lc per lb,

Ï Fears are expressed for the British 
bark Zlnita, over 200 days -out from 
the Tyne for Puget Sound.

The Zlnita has been overdue tor 
some time, being now posted for rein
surance at 20 per cent. Some anxiety 
Is felt for the vessel, as she Is making 
an unusually long passage, having 
sailed from Falmouth, January 24th. 
Under ordinary conditions she should 
have arrived In port two months ago. 
The vessel had an abundance of fu- 
luck before she Anally began her voy
age, having had to put back twice be
fore she got clear of the English chan- 
neL

É
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TI E WAILING OF BABIES 

41 SOUNDS THROUGH NIGHT
Death of Centenarian. >

Binghamton, N. Y., Aug. 11.—Mrs. 
Sarah I. Caeterllne, believed to have 
been the oldest person In the state, 
and aged 111 years, died yesterday In 
the poorhouse, near Oswego. She had 
been an inmate of that Institution for 
forty-six years.

B. C. Hardware Co., Ltd.cure

- 631 Yates Street 
P. O. Box 683

510 Johnson Street 
Phone 8a

r
s New York, Aug. 11.—The terrible 

record of yesterday, when more than 
score people died in this city 
the effects of the unprecedented

£ The Genevieve Molinas, noted as a 
smart sailer, Is 140 days out from Ant
werp, with cement This vessel Is be
lieved to be coming via Cape Horn, 
contrary ■ to the custom of a majority 
of French navigators, who make the 
course Via Cape of Good Hope, stop
ping at Hobart for provisions. The 
GeneVleve Milinos should be in short
ly. The Celtic Monarch, also a well- 
known square-rigger here, Is 143 days 
out from Glasgow, and may be expec
ted any time within t"he next month.

Among the vessels recently added to 
those en route to Puget Sound are the 
British ship Ben Lee, which Is now 
eighteen days out from Honolulu, and 
should arrive In soon; the Norwegian 
ship Nordstiemen, which left Huan- 
chaco forty-three days ago to load 
lumber on the Sound; the German 
ship Plndos, now fifty-three dari» nut 
from Santa Rosalia, which should ar
rive any day; British bark Forteviot, 
seventeen days out from the same port 
to load wheat; the German ship Lis- 
beth, which left San Diego thirteen 
days ago.

Several of these vessels have al
ready been chartered for wheat, while 
others are coming In ballast to seek 

The German ship Adolf is

HERO’S ACT MAY 
YET SAVE CITY

PRINTERS IN CONVENTIONtwo 
from
heat, bids fair to be equalled or sur- 

5 passed today. Up to noon the records 
i at police headquarters and at the hos- 
r pltals showed that at least a dozen 
B more had been added to the roster of 

the sun’s sacrifices and It Is undoubt
ed that many others will flicker out 
before the coming of darkness brings 
alight relief to the sufferers.

Mèn walked about the down-town 
streets today In their shirt sleeves, 
carrying fans, the sweat pouring from 
their faces. The sight of an uncon
scious woman being carried to some 
drug store for restoratives, waa not 
uncommon and the ambulances were 
busy all day. Everyone who could, 
fled to the beaches, and many 
among the poorer classes went with
out food rather than brave the fur
nace of the city long enough to do 

Thousands
spent the day, as they had spent the 
night, on the sands at Coney Island.

The greatest mortality has been 
among the babies and their crying 
sounds pitifully through the night In 

High up on the 
fire escapes of blistering tenements, 
full In the stifling reek of decaying 
garbage and the putrid odors of bast
ed filth, thousands of the families of 
the poor sweltered through the, awful 
nlghU 'Early In A* evening, when 
the sun’s rays were less direct and 
the heat had diminished slightly, the 
fire department flushed the streets 
and the babies and younger children 
splashed and waded in the dirty wa
ter and rolled In the cool mud. But 
late In the night, when the high brick 
walls and the asphalt pavements, 
great reservoirs of heat made the 
narrow alleys of - the alums monster 
ovens, the wall of the children /was.
Incessant and heartrending. Tinie 
«pd again the clang of ambulance 
gongs broke In on the nJiusual", Still
ness of the night And suffering babies 
were hurried to hospitals where Some
times a cool bath, and restoratives, ...,

yesterday and trust company of this city as security
more went s«lt to join them. Most £or a loan of $50,000. In some manner, 
of them came from the East Side, M yet ^explained, the stock was not 
where the suffering Is greatest. There he]a by the jjank, but was turned 
àre many depressing features of this 0VeJ. to a cieriC- acting fer Persch, and 
heat wave, jn a great city, but the àt the latter’s ordfers>;was# thrown on 
night drying of the children Is the the curt) market and sold for approx- 
mdst -tin-nerving. lmately $90,000.

Next to the babies, the very poor How Persch obtained the capital to 
among the adults are the greatest carry through the deal, and why the 

The hospitals are filled was relinquished by the trust
company, are points yet to be 
cleared up.

After his arrest this afternoon 
Persch Intimated that there were men 

were “higher up" In the transaction but he 
reused to say more. Upon the advice 
of counsel Persch was arraigned late 
yesterday afternoon before a magis
trate and after unsuccessful efforts of 
bis lawyers to have the ball reduced 
to $26,000 was committed to the 
Tombs, although his counsel later pro
duced a writ of habeas corpus re-, 
turnable today.

gland.
a.New ZZ VICTORIA'S QUALITY STOREat-Frfty-Fifth Session of the Internationa! 

Typographie*! Union Opens 
Today.

for
,

St. Joseph, Mo.. Aug. 10—The fifty-, 
fifth convention of the International 
Typographical Union convened today In 
the Coliseum, St, Joseph's big conven
tion hall. Addresses of welcome were 
made by Mayor Clayton, President Burn
ham, of the local typographical union, 
and others, and a response by President 
Lynch, of the International Typograph
ical Union, after which the convention 
began consideration of a large volume 
of business, ultimately adjourning until 
Tuesday morning to hear the report of 
the credentials committee on contested 
seats. t.

Before Buying-

Spies Planning City's Downfall 
Caught in Act by Man 

From Plains GROCERIES ■On Tariff Reform.
Upon the subject of tariff reform 

and colonial preference, Mr. Scott, 
one of the visiting delegates, has 
some very .decided And biassed views- 

“There is no basis like that of free
dom," he says, “qn which to rest and 
maintain the commerce of the British 
Empire. Protection may be good in a 
country like Canada where many of 
the Industries are only in their In
fancy- Protection’ In England would 
be a, different thing. To expect us to 
put’ a. tax on food, Of which we do not 
produce enough, and to put a tax on 
raw material, when It would be such 
a hard matter to define what is meant 
by that, would mean the loss of our 
manufacturing supremacy. To give 
a preference to our oversea Dominions 
would mean building up a wall 
against our other customers. The
proportion of England’s trade with Vancouver
her colonies Is very small. The-great T wharf along Belleville street
XI rire COmmer<” two°bluejackets reught his attention

“If tariff reform Ip the slogan of the Fresh from Paries and out^
Unionists at the nëxt general election sight of the deep blue sea for many 
they will go down to defeat again, years Martin, in bib “£ent British 
There are men living In England to- way, hailed the Jackies wlth glee. B 
day who remember the time when the tains defenders ever aroused his
country was protectionist, and they loyal soul and to clasp “r tandt
allude to It even still as the 'staving and perchance buy a drink, was his
fqrtles.’ You here, I am sure, telleve sole thought.
that tariff reform la going to wth, but it was with gusto he greeted the
you are greatly mistaken; the great two who were busy snapshotting tne
bulk of the people,, the common; sense legislative buildings. What was his 
of the country Is against it. consternation to learn that the pair of

“The cry for freedom of trade .with- saii0rs belonged to the United States 
In the Empire is an;excellent one from torpedo flotilla now anchored at
a sentimental stinapdlnt, but at pres- ESQUimalt.
■ent it Is not feàslWf

The.&udget.
When asked aSouf the Budget, 

which is now.being dealt with by the 
House of Lords, Mr. Scott stated 
that, having been absent from Eng
land for over a month he was a little 
out of touch with the matter. . The 
real crux of the situation w*s the 
taxation of land values, which so 
closely effected the Lords, and tit was 
on ' this account that they were in
clined to throw out or widely amend 
the Budget. If they threw It out, and 
abrogated to themselves the belief 
that they represented the will of the 

_. , , . people, there would of course be anThe union also conducts a Home at “U".,’ to the ™0[qe. Such «n ap- 
Colorado Springs, and contributed dur- JF? he believed! would result to the 
tog Us -fiscal year to this Institution ^um of the LtoeSs by an over- 
$86,518.31. The aetpaj expense °f con- ^Mml^ majority
ducting the-Unie» Printers Home was „ ., , __,__, - __ . „ -
$T$,698.94. and there was a balance to , Mr; Sc°“ 1 , ? nf
the Home fund of $$2,$37.63. The re- imputes the raising of ^je Issue of 
eeipts and expenditures of the Home tariff reform to a deslre of Mr Gham- 
from Its Inception to May 31, 1909, were berlain to distract Public attention 
$867,801.29 and $835,463.66. The Home ffom the aftermath of the South Af-
property at Colorado Springs Is valued war: ' ™ht^h have
at si 000 000 the recent bye-elections which haveat »i,ooo,ouo. been going so much to favor of the

Unionists are apy; criterion of public 
opinion in England,

Mr. Scott states ' "that during his 
trip across Canada1 he was treated 
with the utmost kindness. He was 
very enthusiastic about the great pos
sibilities of the country. He Is a pro
minent member of the Dover Cham
ber of Commerce, of which the sec
retary is Henry -Hayward, the father 
of W. H. Hayward, M. P. P. for 
Cowichan.

In the trip of the English delegates 
across the Dominion they stopped off 
at Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg,
Banff, Field, Glacier, Revelstoke, and 
Vancouver. The remainder of the 
English delegates, who are now in 
Vancouver, and will arrive here today,

G Pattinson, J.-P., A. Pattinson,
J P„ both of Kendal, Cumberland;
J. Peate, J. P, of Leeds, Yorkshire;
W. Braithwaite, of Leeds, Yorkshire;
J. H. Ives, of Yeadon, Yorkshire; G.
W Barron, of Kendal, Cumberland;
John Smith, of Dewsbury, Yorkshire; 
and A. J. Pyralk of Heckmondwlke,
Yorkshire. 1

£

:
Martin Archibald, a Britisher’to the 

core, has proved a hero and the pos
sible saviour of 
down from the prairies on pleasure 
bent Martin has discovered a dire 
plot on the part of Uncle Sam's 
forces to capture Victoria, tbe capital 
city. To his representations which, 
he asserts, he will make to the at
torney-general’s department this 
moaning, will by future historians be 
ascribed the fact t^at tonight Vic
torians can sleep more securely, and 
the possibility of the flagbeing hauled 
from the flagstaff to give place to the 
Stars and Stripes will be overcome.

Martin arrived to the city yester- 
As he strolled

- Mail Or-Write us for prices and we can save you money.
ders receive our best attention.even his country. Just

The reports of President Lynch and 
Secrfftaey-Tteaaurer Hays shows great 
pro&emt made by the union during the
iàs^yè$fe*;j

'Xhtiènational Typographical Union" 
is fQTtfr-seven years old, and with the 
present gathering has held fifty-five 
conventions during Its lifetime. In 1896 
and 1898 biennial conventions were held. 
The International Typographical Union 
claims to be the^oldest national or inter
national organization ^of skilled labor lh 
the world. Its sesf 
are attended by thr 
and fight hundred

Matters of importance that are to 
come before the convention are proposi
tions for the establishment of an Insur
ance feature, and certain changes pro
posed in the pension policy that was 
made effective by the union one year 
ago. The relations between the union 
and the American Newspaper Publish
ers' Association will; also be up to 
sidération. '

The International Typographical Union 
has many featured that are unique with 
labor organizations, and which stamp 
this union as one of the most progres
sive in the labor field. The pension 
policy, for instance, is distinctive with 
the International Typographical Uniqn. 
Under the pension Daw, members who 
have reached the age of 60 years apd 
are unable to secure sustaining employ
ment at the trade are paid $4 per week. 
The payment of pensions has heretofore 
been considered the function of the gov
ernment, But in this instance the union 
evidently believes that Its veterans 
should be taken care of independent of 
state or nation. The payment of pen
sions began with the first of last 
August, and up to May 31, when the 
union’s fiscal year closed, $67,680 had 
been paid pensioners, while the admin
istration ot the fund had cost only 
12,000.

11their customary work. CQPAS & YOUNG
VICTORIA, B.C ■i 3

:P. O. Box 48. ticargo.
about due to leave St. Vincent with 
the cargo of the disabled Norwegian 
bark Skjold, which put into St. Vin
cent to distress In April. The French 
bark Michelet arrived at Hobart from 
Brest,,August 3, and proceeded for Se
attle. • This ehlp has a cargo from 
Glasgow, from which port she sailed 
107 days ago. Thé Michelet Is due 
here about November.--------------p---------- —

Trapped Financier.
New York, Aug. II.—Donald L. 

Persch, an ambitious young financier 
whose offices constitute .merely desk 
room In a downtown broker's office, is

the slum district.

B.C. SADDLERY CO., LIMITED 39ma here this week 
- hundred delegates 
sitors. MAJTO7ACTtnftSM of

Saddlery
JOXXXBB, BTC.

1Leather, Harness, Whips, Trunks and 
Valises, Bads, Blanket., Huge,

Harness Soaps and 
Hresslngs.

Large consignment of Trunks, HT E 
Valises and Bags of superior quality, 1
to all sizes and prices. I
TeL 804. 666 Yates St., Yletorla, HO. ttvmnrcr

Vjn the Tombs tonight to default of $60,- 
000 ball and thereby hangs à tale of 
■tangled finance through which some
body to Wall Street nipped F. Augus
tus Heinze, the one-time copper king, 
for $40,000. 7 *

He is specifically charged with the 
larceny of $40,000, a profit made by the 
sale of $16,500 shares of Ohio Copper 

' nd 4,60Q shares of Davis- 
common,-which, an agent 

: to:t$ti#.Bands of a JOHN JAMESON’S 
THREE STAB

WHISKEY
JOHN JAMESON^end SON, LIMITED, DUBLIN. 

Distillera to J1.M. the Kin*.

United States sailors taking proto- 
graphs of Victoria's assailable pointa 
was the first thought of the man from 
the plains. With wonder he watched 
the crowds surge past totally obllvi- 

of the dastardly work going on 
right under their noses, 
the tip of Martin’s tongue to immedi
ately call for the arrest of the two 
sailors. " ' " 1.
desist, but then again the thought 
struck him that If he used a 
diplomacy he would get at the J)Ot- 
tom

4
i

1

ous It was on

l 'llIn fact he did order them to

little

tom of the plan, which was Intended 
to ultimately lead to the fall of Vic
toria.

sufferer». ...
with victims, most of whom will re
cover. Ten adults are dead up to the 
present time and fresh calls reach 
the hospitals hourly.

The parks throughout the city 
crowded all night and thousands slept 
on rooves. In the colonnade of the 
city hall, where the stonework keeps 
the sun ott during the day and where 
there la a breath of fresh air at night, 
prostrate figures lay daring the hours 
of darkness to he roused at daylight 
by the special police. During the day 
children hang about tbe fountains, 
splashing In their waters and taking 
free shower baths beneath their fall# 
when the purposely blind “cop»’’ do 
not see them. The wagons of the Ice 
trust are pursued by vulture-like 
bands of youngsters who descend up
on each order of the frozen prize as It 

The horses throughout

* JDissembles His Rage
He, therefore, spoke up cheerily, 

referred to the friendship which 
Uncle Sam and John Bull should feel 
towards each Other, and after becom
ing convinced that he had lulled any 
fears of capture which the spies 
might have, he made for the police 
station as fast as his Imperfect 
knowledge of the way thither would 
allow.

Breathless he burst to 
Abbott and explained the situation, 
asked that the police should at once 
make for the spot and arrest the 
spies and, surprised at the apparent 
slackness of the blue coatsv to re
spond, he put It down to the fact that 
Victorians had become so secure to 
the Impregnable condition of the city 
that they failed to appreciate the 
seriousness of the case.

Martin breathed forth his loyalty to 
Britain, and his disdain that even the 
police would allow American men-of- 

to land here while spies snapped 
the likely points of attack.

"But I’ll stop It. I'll see the gov
ernment at once," he cried, and as he 
left the policé station he declared 
that he would get up bright and early 
to call upon the authorities. He was 
visibly relieved when told that the 
torpedo boats would be to this sec
tion for a day or two longer. That 
would give the authorities time to act, 
and as he had taken close note of the 
descriptions of the two sailors he Is 
certain that he will be able to point 
them out. To be the saviour of bis 
country, he Is determined.

I

fiTJ.i

on Jailor
The union pays a burial benefit of

.Mm Castle's Case.
New York, Aug. 11.—The charge of 

felonious assault preferred against 
Mrs. Mary Scott Castle, of California, 

shooting and slightly wounding 
William B. Craig, a New York lawyer, 
will be pressed even It Mr. Craig 
should agree to withdraw his com
plaint. Magistrate Dutts, before whom 
Mrs. Castle was arraigned today and 
held in $3,000 ball, declared that there

$75. II
niromo mean* only cewuiNffy

Checks and arrests
FEVER, OROUF, AGUE,

CO CSH^’ceuk*ASufluTilM CHIT1S. 
HE0IAI6UL e&iifmmixTisit.

During the fiscal year there were BO9 
deaths and the benefits paid amounted 
to $38,175. Acts like a charm In 

ÆoiARRHŒA «nd !• the only g speolBo In CHOLERA 
■ «d DYSENTERY.

Ctnoindng Medical Vatimany accompanies each (Battle. 
Sold In Betties by 

all Chemists.
Prices In Bagland,

Tot advertising Its union label the 
union paid out $7,617.48.

The expenditures of the International 
Typographical Union during its fiscal 
year wer«^.$161,644.46.

From the year 1861 to 1909 the union 
received $6,188,045.76, and expended $5,- 
950,898.90, fhls sum Including the ex
pense of conducting the Union Printers 
Home.

The union has a membership of 47,174.
The union also conducts a technical 

school at Chicago for the benefit of its 
members and apprentices who desire to 
perfect themselves in their trade.

The sessions of the convention will 
continue throughout the week.

for j:
H

Is delivered. ,
the city suffer keenly from the heat, 
too, and hundreds of them succumb. 
Many drivers use the hose on their 
animals at every opportunity and

Lj
Sole Manufacturers, 
J, T. Davxkport, j

London, S.B.

war

$20 Blue Serge Suits are:
New August

COLUMBIAGRAIN CHARTERING
ON MODERATE SCALEWe want to emphasize the .Indestructible 

Cylinder RecordsiÊWeekly Report of the Charter Market 
at Porte of the Pacific 

Coast.

o

fact, tight at the start, that these 
Suite have no equals in Canade 
at the price.

Boy Drowned.
Toronto, Aug. 11.—Seven-year-old 

Reggie Eat oil waa, drowned yezterday 
while bathing at the foot of Woodbine 
avenue.

Endorse Temperley*. Act
* 11.—The AustralianSydney, Aug.

Press association, representing the 
provincial press throughout Australia, 
held a meeting at Brisbane on Mon
day and heartily approved Mr. Tem- 
perlby’s action at the Imperial Press 
conference. It also endorsed the res
olution passed- at the press confer
ence declaring for state ownership of 
electric communication across the At
lantic and throughout Canada as es
sential to the Empire’s Interest.

Grain chartering continues on a 
moderate scale, with union rates pre
vailing, stys the San Francisco Com
mercial News; A few spot ships 
taken during the week, and also two 
or three to arrive. There Is no rush 
on the part of exporters, as they are 
pretty well supplied with tonnage, 
and while tonnage Is not exactly plen
tiful, It Is ample for all needs. The 
Pacific Northwest expects a heavy 
crop, provided the weather remains 
seasonable. The wheat crop to Cali
fornia will fall 16 to 80 per cent, short 
of last year’s, and barley about 10 per 
cent, short. Shippers here state that 
the barley yield will be In the neigh
borhood of 500,000 tons.

Candy !1127— “Oh, You 
Kid,” by Ada Joues.

1128— “Golden Arrow,” 
duet by Henry Bull and 
Frank C. Stanley.

1129— “I love, I love, I 
love my wife, but oh, you 
kid,” by Bob Roberts.

1141—“Kerry Mills,” Barn 
Dance (military band.)
Twenty others equally as 

good. Call in and hear 
them.

Will Have Enough Carswere
3Chicago, Aug. 11.—With more than 

200,000 idle freight cars and with rea- 
sotiably large' orders for equipment 
being filled dally, the railroads In the 
West do not apprehend difficulty In 
taking care of the wheat and other 
crops. That there may be a short
age of cars they do not deny, but this 
they declare Is unavoidable in years, of 
a phenomenal crop^ yield.

Burglar Expiates Career.
N.J.,

We guarantee the color just as could secure the contract from the 
road committee.

Enquiry into the fire department is 
to be re-opened on Friday.we guarantee 

every thread of 
the cloth and 

stitch of

Investigate Montreal 
Montrèàli Aug. II.—Some significant 

light wés throw» upon the adminis
tration Of the'rdad department when 
the investigation of civic affairs by 
the. royaj.-c6r*jt)a6ion was resumed 
this morning.

First, a new and direct accusation 
was mafie to the effect that certain 
men who had been discharged from 
the road department for dishonesty 
have been re-engaged at the instiga
tion of members of the road commit
tee. The enquiry was directed to the 
relationship between Messrs. R.
Brunet and E. Belanger with the de
partment. Belanger would not admit 
that as associates to three companies, 
under different names, they were
“mere brokers” who secured contracts 
and then sublet them to contractors. 

F. F. Powell repeated the assertion

Gov. Johnson In Winnipeg 
Winnipeg, Aug. 11—Governor John 

A. Johnson, of Minnesota, arrived to 
Winnipeg this morning by special 
train, accompanied by a party of about 
forty ladles and gentlemen who have 
been visiting the Seattle fair, and who 
are returning home by the C. P. R., 
having been accompanied across the 
continent by C. E. E. Ussher, g*- 
eral western passenger agent of the 
Canadian Pacific railway. The gov- 

met at the station by the 
deputation of

'Aug. 11—Adolph 
Burtchey, a .burglar who capped his 
career with murder, was killed in the 
electric chair at the state prison last 
night. When summoned to the chair 
the condemned man refused any aid 
and walked alone with Just a trace of 
swagger from his cell to the death 
house, and took his place In the chair. 
Before he died, Burschey wrote letters 
to the family of his victim and to 
many of those whose houses he had 
robbed, asking that they forgive him 
for what he had done.

A long series of robberies 
1 was broken by only one 

term to jail led up to the 
Discovered in the act of • robbery, 
Burtchsy was distancing his pursuers 
on thé outskirts of Lakewood when a 
bartender just quitting work stopped 
him and the killing followed. Burt
chey using a revolver. The man klll- 
ed was Adolph JanoskL

Trenton,Fit-
New deeble 

Pnwtod Style. 
*20. $22, $25.

Lumber chartering Is not active. 
Coastwise business Is demoralized. In 
offshore business a steamer has been 
taken for Port Plrle, Sound and Co
lumbia river loading at £800; Sound 
to China, £760 has been offered, with 
owners holding out for more. Sail, 
Sound to Sydney, has been done at 
30s. and Adelaide at 35s. There Is no 
demand on European or South African 
account.

every 
the tailoring. Flelcher Bros.20

1
eroor was
mayor and a large 
prominent citizens. Preparations had 
been made to entertain him during 
the few hours of hie stay to the city, 
and accordingly after he had been In
troduced and shaken hands all around, 
the party took automobiles which had 

__ _ _______ been placed at the disposal of the en-

esuvei
received from the department, he paid 
Belanger sixty cents a yard after the 
latter .had assured witness that he

ALLEN & CO. Headquarters for Columbia 
Gryihophones and Supplies. 

1231 Government St;

-----o-------- ;-----
Took P«He Green.

St Thomas. Ont, Aug. 11.—Earl.GU- 
lett, $3 years old, eon of a welt-to-do 
farmer living east of Sparta, commlt- 

i ted suicide yesterday by taking parle 
green, and also Inflicted Injuries to 
hie head with a hammer sufficient to i cause death. It Is thought he was tem- 

I porarily Insane from heat

which
extended
murder.RMENBMl\

dent of the Untied States” and “Our 
Guest," whlch^ Governor Jehnson

served at the Country club, where the 
mayor presided. The only 
fered were "The King,.......

Victoria, B. C. toasts of- 
’The Preel-1301 Government St.

e
X

SEILER BROS.
Heme Furni$htrs Since ’62

Friday, Auguzt 13, 19UV

.iy, V)V.X’..vV>,

most .of the horses are supplied with 
wet head sponges and •’bonnets."

The terrific heat of the past two 
days is due to unusual humidity 
which, yesterday, was well up to the 
nineties. There is véry little breeze 
to relieve the atmosphere and to the 
subways during the greatest heat of 
the day the air Is almost unbreath- 
able. The meteorological department 
at noon today reports relief in sight.

FEARS FOR THE
OVERDUE Z1NITA

Underwriters Have Paid Twenty Per 
Cent to Reinsure the Delayed 

Sailer
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u7THE VICTORIA COLONIST <T: ;

tîié great warrior and king j 
to his rude hall of audience 

It is the voice o:
« ... ;Wifk ft» ■ 1 •.* I»'• -* 1v; is broken..

sptrit-banisher :
"This is the palace called 

the Jehangarl Mahal, which 
many as the most remarkabh 
class and age in India. The 
oeably note the most striking 
ing upon effeminacy of the 1 
of Shah Jehan’s palaces and t 
vet highly imaginative arch 
palace of the great Akbar. Fo, 
Tehasgir's name there can be 
it was planned, and partially 
carried out by Akbar with th<| 
who.b<li.lt for him.Fatehpur 
perfected type of the style 
shortly see in process of eve 

'Choop row!” "(be silent) ;
human phonograph wanting 
little space with the kmgly

You feel old Akbar
about this palace so plainly
stamped with his masterful 
tinguisbed by the stately so 
an?Hindu architecture.

At last duty recalls you tc 
you tant to the waiting, and 
gartttog you with mournful 
tude and expression.

“Well, go on”-------
It is a mistaken cue. H 

again into his parrot lecturi 
“As the Sahib sees, it is t! 

of the style we shall shortly 
evolution at Fatehpur, and w 
Tàj' we might regret the

into Moghul architect!

HB I !■: p
: : ï'VTyb: ; V.

fkoj’tjr
I \2k
oSl>r
o

V: !j

■
near.

1
We*AL VIEW •«LTHE.PALACES irf RVmô. fr-orr? WITHIN .THE TOfeT

bv mi mm

B*m

CHARLES
HARliiyON
CrlBPONJ*

I nev
came 
ud-Daulah‘s tomb.”

There is no punctuation 
oration. It is all one long an 
tende, without an accented w 
graph is not to be compared 
monotony. He flashes a flee 
cons&pus pride as he wave 
missal to the ghosts of Akba 
thoritatiVely proclaims :

“We shall now pass on 
and ornate accomplishment 1 
Moghul reignings.”

You cannot but be a litt 
this paltry reciter xn the halls 
parades the one-time masters 
for the entertainment of t

S: «III ; :
■ I Ï

ÎA1

tourist.
And you mechanically obe 

to be pâvihg on:

1 î 1 ' —

£15.»
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mo6ulÿI'a s . t‘f.iJû’To day;

f F you should ever go to Agra, in the United dust-choked fountains whose dimensions are
I Provinces—and no one who visits India cited with scrupulous exactitude, The Eng-

omits this pilgrimage, for it is close to lish-aping guides will, parrot-like, elaborate
Agra that the Taj overlooks the Jumna in calm the contents of the guide books, embroidering
and queenly grandeur-»-be sure and see that such solidly informative matter as individual
your tickets read “Agra Fort,” and that your imaginative power,. the hope of backsheish
luggage is similarly labelled. and the apparent credulity of the Open-eyed

Otherwise with their particular perverse- stranger may determine, 
ness the railway folk will in the course of much But to see Agra the Magnificent—the 
time deliver you, hot, tired and dust-begrim- court "of Akbar, the Empire-Builder, and of
ed, at Agra City, which to the Englishman is the poetic Shah Jehan—Agra, the Moghul

Its streets are crooked and capital of charm and color and multiplied de-
very, very narrow, unclean with all exceptional lights, the abiding place of romance and of
foul things and haunted by a malodorous never-ceasing intrigue, of royal plots and
population whose density is of a degree known geances and of equal royal charity and for-
only to the backyards of mighty Asia. It is giveness—that Agra before whose gorgeous
but a short three miles from Agra Canton- sumptuousness Cleopatra’s court pales as the'ments or Agra Fort, each with its hedge-bor- moon before the conquering sun-to see for a Sa]im shah s the warIike son of Shere Shah,
dered English ways, its deferential military, little span this Agra of the past the royal city The , massive walls o{ the present fort, 
police and over-obsequious babus and kitmi- of the last of the great Moghuls, one must of some seventy feet jn height and a mile and a
gars, its five-o’clock-teas and every-other-hour necessity tightly close .his eyes and summon ha]f jn broken6 and accentuated by
.whiskey pegs. . imagmation with a 1 its supporting allie? to noble gateways and by lofty turrets, present

And yet these Agras are three centuries reconstruct, if most imperfectly the great jn the=selves preliminarily an embodiment of
apart, as those who have found themselves, all dream city of the past. that royal metropolis ^ rueeed greatness of Akbar the Conqueror,
unintentionally engulfed in old Agra’s maze to which the silent thousands of ancient Agra wjtb all the dignity and massiveness and
of crooked lanes breathing perpetual pestil- City still look as to the capital of their race h f thafgreyat soldier> philosopher and
ence, will heartily attest. and nation although its rulers have long since kj ë within thSese girdling walls there are

It is Agra Fort that speaks of English pow- disappeared and only their ghosts frequent confained toda the Lpty shells of the de
er and temporary sovfereignty—conditions of today the stately corridors of their deserted parted climacteric magnificences of the Moghul
today. It is old Agra City with its teeming palaces. kings-that most exquisite of all Mohammedan
thousands, that is the heart of a mys err us mosques, the Muti Masjid, and the historic
memcry-Iand—whose people, life, customs, Everyone has heard of the great Moghuls. pala<ies of Akbar and Shah Jehan, 
thoughts, traditions and allegiances are of the There are not so many, however, in Canada at And as subordinate features, in their turn,
centuries gone but for the return of which least, who know them more than as a name 0f; these, there are some scores of rooms; of
they watch and wait with confident Asian vaguely suggestive of eastern glory and touch- courtyards, of great accessories of an Oriental
patience. ed with the glamour of Oriental color, romance pa]acej aroUnd and about, each of which are

The English are in the land. This much and mystery. Strange to say the magnificent woven historical tales of love and ambition,
they know. It does not greatly concern them, capital of the Moghul kings commands even
The wheel is always turning. And some day from tourists in India but an indifferent at

tention compared with that it manifestly de
serves. Perchance it is that close identified'
tion with the wonderful Taj has subordinated The principal or north* entrance, to the 

Pitchforked by accident into Agra City, one and must always eclipse the notable 'claims Palaces and court is known as the Delhi gate,
is inclined to swear. It is old India minus upon world attention of the fort and capital nearly opposite to a modern railway station
the superficial modernity and gilding. It isn’t and court whose ruler gave to the world the by a grotesque demonstration of Fate’s usual
comfortable according to European standards. Taj. Certain it is that a very large percent- irony. Here one encounters the constant an-
But if one accepts the conditions with the best age of hurrying visitors who yearly come to achronism in India of the British flag floating
grace possible it isn’t a bad thing to have Agra see but the Taj Mahal. Either their time proudly over most un-British and ultra-Ori-
seen Agra City—to have become acquainted is exhausted in admiration of its wonders or, ental castles, and stolid British soldiers me-
with those sombre, centuries-old descendants having seen the Taj they cannot believe that chanically performing dull routine and utterly
of a forgotten nation keeping their vigil at its Earth has more to show them of a magnifi- indifferent to the scenes among which they
grave, to have observed the dignity of their cent past. move, consistently swearing at the heat, the
faces and even of their little children’s con- The tale has merit in it of one who- came country, its people and the service, and quite
versation, to have glanced in passing at the to India to study the mighty monuments of consistently blind to all but the heavily pro- ential—appropriately made possible by such a Crossing by an ancient drawbridge the
matchless handiwork displayed in their bazaars its past, beginning his tour with the great saic. prosaic people as decorates with regimental moat which separates the present from the
and—if time permits—to have studied a little gleaming tomb that crowns the bank of Jum- Here, too, one falls a victim to the abound- notices the door of a queen’s boudoir where past, visitor and droning guide first? climb 
of their art and literature and intense dramatic na—and seeing no more of India. ing curse of all historic places—the omnipres- once a royal sultana courted a deadly asp the solidly paved military roadway that leads
history before following in the hard-beaten And yet the fort and deserted palaces of ent guide who, with his ready-made and tabu- t^lat her lord s happiness might be promoted— from the plain level to the built-up pre-emin-
path of the tourist hordes and “doiim the Fort the great kings that gave this architectural lated facts, figures and faltering fictions, is ®he having ceased, as she then believed, to ence of the site of the court
of Agra” in the established and ortltodox way. jewel to the world are in their separate ways usually capable of banishing in alarm the most I>n<I favor in his royal eyes. The pilgrimage must be made in histori-

To properly see the Fort, too—and the as marvellous and quite as interesting. They friendly disposed and amiable of the ghosts It is ostensibly the mission of the guide, cal sequence, and so of course it is Akbar’s 
Fort means also the palace—one has to close are, too, as strangely individual and perman- who cannot but haunt their homes of other duly accredited in very official documents dis- Palace one is shown first. Here strength—
his eyes. The camera will perpetuate some ently personal—as typical of their builders days. played on all occasions, to explain the several massiveness—the dignity of rude force, strong
mighty ruins of past magnificence, deserted and masters dead and gone as any of the cities If the guidebook cannot smother all ro- features of the palaces. His actual purpose is outline, little ornamentation give character to
palaces, echoing mosques of marble, spacious of the enduring East, where architecture is mance and all inherent interest and historic to rudely prevent the friendly ghosts from the successive halls. Red sandstone is chiefly
and silent courts where onde rippled the silvery most remarkable for its vivid personal note. charm which cling with loyal affection to the taking the sympathetic stranger into their con- used. The several apartments are lofty, spa-
laughter of Sultan’s favorites or rang the noise Agra Fort is comparatively modern. That scenes of great events, why, then, the pro- fidences, showing hjm a little of the court as cious, innocent of any meretricious embellish-
of arms and stern music of soldier’s mirth, is, the present fort dates but from 1566, al- fessional guide becomes the executioner—and . they must remember it and helping him to re- ment. Distinctly typical of the period as well
The guide books will give you supplementary though erected upon the site and ruins of a nothing him escapes. construct; with airy strokes of fancy, the city as of the mighty Akbar they are, and one
statistics, as drained of allf:^ " the fort and city of centuries before, the city of In Agra fort his breed is particularly pestil- as it was. almost hopes to catch a passing glimpse of

THr.Cyss&oC'

Were it not for the pol 
prevails everywhere in India 
ary industrial activity Of tl 
less would attract attention, 
dustrial revolution is taking j 
try, and a constructive era ol 
ties has dawned on Hindustai 

Étitherto agriculture has 
sole occupation of East Ind 
ninety-five per cenw of the 
gaged themselves ÿji farming 
ta ni for a century or. two hà 
tant for a century ort wo ha 

materials—import finisl 
all percentage of. East Ind 

in agricultural pursuits hav< 
erable,pittance working at d. 
with wasteful; wornout me’ 
employing hand power ai 
crude machinery. Even in 
of-4a.te methods, unimprove 
poof cattle have been used, ; 
feature Of farming has beer 
ence'to. the ways of those 1 
of constant improvement in 
inery and modes of work.

This state of affairs is 
today! • The East Indian ha 
ed around, industrially. F; 
ing industries are receivin 
Old ^methods of sowing and 
ing and threshing, storing a 
ing abandoned. Machine 
labor, saves time, and does, 
introduced. The tradition: 
are being replaced by up-: 
methods. Even scientific f< 
tried, and the sons of farmei 
aid of chemistry to .prodi 
vests of a good grade. 
Indian is becoming anxious 
date machinery and metho 
tion of raw materials, and 
finished products at home, 
most approved manner knov 
day industrialism, with tl 
labet-'Siving machinery, 
tricifÿ,. or water power.

Wererthe industrial revc 
than this, it would be a ti 
tion ; but its work has not be 
directions already pointed 01 
tionary change has taken 
tude of the native of Hindi 
sical labor that, in the coi 
years, the nation will rank : 
commercial countries of tl 

The leaning of the Eas 
been in the direction of 
has looked upon his exist* 
ary sojourn. His eyes have 
hereafter. . Now and here h 

Vfc as mere incidentals, unwort 
prime attention. Manual 1 
tant, the riches of the work 
his interest He has called 
—illusion—and his ideal h= 
little to do with it as poss

a foreign land.

ven-

raw
iTkbU, 
dHto Mahal, 

Royal Bv\th

sm

w
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conquest and coquetry, faith, justice, poetry 
and greed—all the emotions and moving im
pulses alike of royal of of humble life.

* * *
the Moghuls must, of a certainty, return to 
claim their own !
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tSê VBSôbïa colonistn;

.. «Th » t, recites “were formerly fixed on the famous monument he had raised

jsaautGSS&sss&Çi üs sksæksviass.«

$P «This is the palace called after Jehaugir, ference. in the men. This Akbar was a big Blood spurted from the throne, the legend these subsequently have been white- of Akbar, one of which the iconoclastic Mar-
z- T-hangarl Mahal, which is regarded by man. He did the big things in a big, rough dares—-and the red marking is pointed to a £ British government in more quis of Hastings when Governor-General of

„ remarkable building ofiri way. He was a conqueror who afterwards irrefutable corroboratory testimony washed over by British government ?ndia broke up that it might be sent home as
bandage in India. The Sahib must hon- ruled roughly and most justly. He had not The skeptic will nevertheless incline to the ^'whitewashed bv British government”— a present to the Prince Regent, afterwards 
r A, note the most striking contrast border- time or the mind for trumperies or effeminate more prosaic theory that the breaking of the y d ast ,363—these George IV.; the stately and- less effemin te

effeminacy of. the marble pavilions delicacies. His palaces, his temples, his topibs marbje çuUst be ascribed tp a vagrant etymon . - . the freyco painter’s art! hall of audience of the great Akbar—there re
nfgShah Jeban’s.palaces and the robust, virile, reflect this masterly personality. Shah Jehan, shot.Torther trace of which ‘s plaidy evide And vet civilization was sending its mis- a hundred and one decided features of the
vit tigwrima5«atiye architecture of this on the other hand, was brought up daintily, in a shattered sectidn of the dainty tower it- ^ yg «^^famong tiie native Palace and its appointments, attached to each
y of the great Akbar. For though it bears and was a poet and an artist—a sentimentalist self. •• . . - of which are countless tales, of romance.
T^hanffir’s name there can be little doubt that and a dreamer. He must have been the world’s Yet the.stam of.tire marble t tone is qu P PTTo6n the terrace too flanked by these Nor may one miss the famous Muti Masjid, 
I wlf pîanned, and partially if not-entirely incomparable lover, for the epic of his devo- distinct and the imag^m which each loyal . ^Ke^E^ÆtitiS-the Jasmine or Pearl mosque, whose entrance is of the 
carried out by Akbar with the same architects tion to hq; Mumtaz Mahal, is the .greatest- love native, believes as m _ g„ P ^ P ^ the smaller hall of audience, the com- plainest and most unpretentious description,
who built for him .Fatehpur Sikri. It is the .story that has. ever been written—not in mam- enough to-warrant credence if one ca . „f the zenana, the court of human chess— so that one approaches all unprepared for the
nerfecteâ type of the- style which we shall mate ink and paper, but in the living glory of believe. ■ .,,ni..n the Emoeror sat at the cool of morning and beauty, the purity and the unaffected expres-
«hortîy see m process of evolution at—r- the Taj. corridor in w^atchedhb brigantines .upon tl crawling sion of an exalted religious feeling which
h ‘Choop row!” <be.silent) you shout at this • The personality of Shah Jehan is particu- <Iu»4rangk, flanked y a l “laid 'by river,' or the great fights of e phants ar- characterize the fine interior It is unusual

human phonograph, wanting to. be. alone for a jarly evident in the beautiful Jasmine tower, was riven with’ the ranged on the plain below. to find an Indian building such as this mosque
little space with the kingly nation-maker. forming a- terminal of the zenana and placed which commumc . P . extra_beauti-' Facing this great court, too, are the marble in which the effect is produced with hardly

You*feel old Akbar near. His spirit lingers at the extreme edge and angle of the palace zenana Pfoper J->y ., , - laid in „eometri- galleries wvhere once were held the mock ba- any ornament, but solely by the perfection of
about this palace so plainly and unalterably walls overlooking the river and the riverland. W court, the floor of unon which the fLrs that were a favorite amusement of the proportions, beauty of materials, and har
med with his masterful personality, dis- Here magnificence in building reaches its cal patterns m fare mos^, upon^which the gi tnat w o{ the nobles’ mony of the constructive design. The court-
mSed by the stately solidity of its Jain. . dimax, Ae tower-of white marble-being game of ®%oSt wbS and daughters acting as petty traders, yard in front of the mosque, with its arcades

aTHindu architecture/. ... literally covered both within and without with with his queens, the pieces be,ng ;h.sjnost wivesjnd^ ^ egEniperors Aid Bygums would Ld gateways,' is a noble setting for the Pearl
At last duty recalls you to the present and jewel mosaic in which the diamond and the beautiful slaves F a , , audience haggle and bargain in most approved bazaar • as the mosque is called. There is a subtle

you tüfii to the writing, and bpttjed guide re- Jeme'rald haVe been generously oged' .some D‘wan^’ tîons ire i 'S iffi S, can?in| the burlesque to the’test ex1- rhythm in the placing of the three domes over

sM “* -, FFBES&as: -EJCL- —- ïsï—
of the style we shall shortly see in process of most an unpardçnable intrusion, but no false relief days Jas filled with water to a depth of thirty mosque owes its dignity to the same greatn
evolution at Fatehpur, and were it not for the modesty affects the guide,SSI^lul decora- toct^ndhere on a favorite throne the Moghul of style and perfection of proportion .

sfjs m vmmm MMk — if
oration. It is all one long'and breathless sen- . wont to keep their jewels. ^ u ; ^ ^ ™th h"man more than, architectural or even
tencç; withWit an accented word. The phono- “These small receptacles,, ^ chants the j _. , i:s*. 0f an(j silken encircling awnings, under the In-
graph is not to be compared with him for dull wearisome lecturer, . with ' dian sun, must surety have constituted a pic-
monotony. He flashes a fleeting look of self- the puposes-nf a _safe, JSi » ^k- He. ,-ture which stage art may burlesque but never

$K'kSS's G.edn=rtoj"rtLb,î
M^hul Signings.” of the5 illustration or its/contradiction bf his^^ish. government with _ veara.x x

You cannot but be a .little bit amused at .stereotyped fable E er ;s the stately sam^ wealth^of’degt^^orn^^tation is l^ie^by wmcn-m me u<iy= y - " ’ ' " j m $£&

SSSBrrHSSs EÊÊâl£=2EH sSSSgjSrs sB-=2ff$;is£
t0tSl you mechanically obey the suggestion ing at one corner a little dullish smudge of attention to the guide is instructive and ilium g ,fst in the tower, his eyes naturally rapidly enough,

to be moving.on: TZ ' , J ■" ' ' - ' j ,' ,

71/f A V A -.tf WÊjS ^ fl« » Tremmdau, lndm>ri<tAJ™>i«i
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AtW? Snïxr Srÿaces. are empty

pic- now and unpeopled, for the natives are for
bidden to visit.the homes of their former mon-

"CTO .11 à* ,.;.w =maT.
special prison wherein for eight years lin- halls, the dainty boudoirs jeMna^pnn-

gered Shah Jehan as a royal prisoner his son

^ orientation is Qiesjby which in the days of his^ power and of the last at the gr ^ 
agiiifkence he was wont .to rpakp his way

-1
,1

' I
'I
J

cesses seem to speak of very recent occupancy. 
If ever a. place were liauirted by its past 

the capital and palace 
jMtbgfaufe. v v

.
1 V $Bp SAINT NIHAL SINGH, Author 0/ “ Etaapu on India," etc., Nma York Evening Pool>■

X=kL .
-3ClOCX3XpcptoOCX^)c_x—a—^ . V;; . , , f ■ It is from this bottomless pit that India is

Were it not for the political unrest that person has deteriorated from a material view- head has been devebaped, but the han^ an 10“^ despondency and helplessness, to- rising—rising manfully. Even the ignorant, 
nreSkeVerywhpre in India, the extraordin- point is not to be wondered at. . heart have negle^ Jd^feonsuch as Rr J^jy ^ncreasing self.help and unintelligent weaver is giving up his preju-
a^v^lMIml 'aSivity of the people doubt- Today à different philosophy ismoviflg.In- th^nould not>nt^haVi;fc^um-Sin^in ^lf-retiance-this is the road India has been dice for the cumbersome handloom and is 

I-.? ’. j. attention A veritable in- dia’s masses. It is a philosophy that concerns shirk manual tepor and te (of, q g traveling The oath is stony and tortuous, coming to use newer kinds of handlooms,
S5SrS08*SBWs^!S!»»- itself with he, ( */»ow, W «toi» .rtWflf* »§*»!* "S'* " b’„T HMusim ifplugging away ,luckily wbich have been pronounced by experts to
frv^rf a constructive erabf.untold'possibili- hereafter to the background. It develops; his law-courts. . ■ ' to mean and has already achieved notable success, be capable of successfully competing with
!ry’:W Hindustan material life along with-the advancement of But ; education is'.fa^eomtng to mean tod (h wealthy East Indian con- steam and electricity-propelled looms, on ac-

fewfo agricuUuShas been almost the the ''spirit. “Mens;Sana in colore »me^ing ^ • U ^ y.g sole aim^n li{e Was to pat- count of the cheapness of Indian labor The
solé occuoafion of Eist* Indians. More than the goal of this ne?v philosophy, which is haV- forward ronize the foreign artist, the alien manufac- educated Indian is helping him by buying

*üi Milica PMmmm wêêêb$ wêêêmè mbë-mêh bsswsb
lEEeseiimiFis mmm

a5*Bsüis
ed azôund, .iudustriaily.. ?«***£& '"'ti SlSS’wSem edue,,iou w,„. “g' f,“rie, .,« -uMpiyiçg i- Hi.du.Un

55^rstsrsras;
s -s»' EEùtbt&t.tr5Ki ^47^3 S “SSk &

• SÙ& STE^’ÎWÏÏSS.'tf- ZZS countries^6 ^4 Zg£ Sfe””wbe“ « KS. “j? KT,
5*t,sss;5SS-**«Mss-te;5bkt h= »»fno, “ur-.u^fz:aid vbf chemistry to -P^c' ™ ^ whfchhadbra sudden turn of the wheei intelligent Indian agents m all the Jading pkce an improved one. of Hindustan’s material well-being is being

wmwmsmrnm rnmsmmmUhmr>«5vinJ machinery run by steam, elec- India with a view to manufacturing clerks and But the new life j" indian in- But if he stuck to his own trade, he fared still the political wrangle should not forget that

--------------------
,hwou,db,o,-t; sgo„i;Æ^“"o^=rkoXS !&«*. mU.M-w.h. rAtsss:?,»;»

tion but its wor a Such a révolu- opened the door to government service It conspicuous, bu y « tanned at invariably he did not possess sufficient cash ference has been a notable feature of the In
directions already pointed out. b atti. wPas not thought advisable to permit girls to able, example. Lather fe be^ng ^anned purchaSe a lower-priced material, even if dian National Congress-the pseudo-congress
honary ■*an«®..^softïï“d Ps{^ toward phy- work in secretarial offices, consequently they home , by the latest processes mad P afid patnotism to buy home- of Hindustan-and from its platform many

d' fkthe Zv L the course of not many were not sent to school. The schools prepared boots, shoes trunks har"eas, etc^ Iron ana n 0 protect and develop home in- purposeful speeches have been delivered
s.cal labor that, “ th* °*thc leading the boys to become clerks, lawyers and low- other metal deposits are b^'^ «P‘°r“ a dustriel The government of the land was which tended toward the polit.cal regenera-
years, the .nation will rank among g de executive officers. They inspired them exploited. fou"^le* arde ^ LeWtrained foreign. It did not feel the urgency to build tion of India. These annual exhibitions ful-
commercial countnes °L. the T^dian has ever with the hankering after such pursuits. Every pervised and ^rranized a protective tariff wall. It did not give a fil a double purpose. In the first place they

The feamng of the East I^ian^hà Re educated East Indian therefore aimed to be a East Indian^ Bankmg^is^berng org* ^d, impetus tQ industries by judicious sub- inspire manufacturers with the spirit of heal-
been in the direction .p barrister or a government offical. The super- and treasures w . „n„artv,PH tidies nor did it help the people by training thy emulation and enable them to familiarize
has looked upon his ex is e nee a the ficial veneer given to the timber by the Eng- buried un ergroun are vy g them’in new methods of production and by all India with the products of the different
ary sojourn His eyes have been Hsh schoolmaster warped the already crooked and pressed mtc, man s fservice.^ . es_say. ind}icing them to change for the better. Thus provinces. In the second place, they make
hereafter. a"d„nworthv Gf receiving his Indian temperament, making it all the more an !nS e®ta . ae.ricu]tura] banks loan associa- India, toward the middle of the nineteenth it possible for dealers and traders in articles

incidentals, u y and its r|su]. unstable rafter for the support of India s ma- mgs b ’ f- and commercial insurance century, reached the depth of depression, and of every-day use to obtain reliable informa-te» was a .a-d,Ming SKmioi. " IZ frSfSSS
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by an ancient drawbridge the 
keparates the present from the 
and droning gjuide first climb 

Ived military roadway that leads 
n level to the built-up pre-emin- 
te of the court.
mage must be made in histori- 
and so of course it is Akbar’s 

b shown first. Here strength— 
khe dignity of rude force, strong 
ornamentation give character to 

[ halls. Red sandstone is chiefly 
tveral apartments are lofty, spa
ll of any meretricious embellish- 
Ictly typical of the period as well 
rhty Akbar they are, and one 
I to catch a passing glimpse of
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PASSING comme:

The chief item of interest 
this week is the i 

the season for bird s 
wisdom U

sportsman
opening *’
are agreed that it is 
the opening day for shooting g 
aeain until October ist, especii 
breeding season was the probal 
birds being rather backward ; 
Waller than usual m many 

,Jtime of writing no order ha, 
Jished relative of the opening of 

dZjng «but*I understand that it is 
\tied that deer-%hooting will no* 

before October. It certa 
as events proved, 1 

loose a ’whole army of hunters 
full month before grouse shoot!

if it did not mean thé 
fell victims to the inabil:

year 
mistake

as, even
grouse
deer hunters to resist temptat 
did mean that the grouse 
turbed by the hunters in the \j 
them with dogs, that they took 
ber and stayed there. In all p 
shooting at all had taken place 
til October, the bags of blue gre 
the legitimate opening day fori 
would have been very appreci 

The argument that was b 
last year and probably will be 
it works a hardship on the fa 
allowed to shoot deer before th« 
ber, as they are so plentiful tj 
his crops, will not hold water, I 

has the remedy in his ovu 
allowed by law to kill deer at 3 
tuning (I believe this is the 
used) his land. No one grud; 
his deer any time he needs then 
ther they are spoiling his crop 

The other argument that de< 
ful that they do not need the 1 
protection is all very well so 
the deer are plentiful, so plen!

from the beginm

wer

mer

open season 
to the middle of December giv 
wishes to hunt deer for sport m 
opportunity to bag the limit, s< 
hunter has no ground for legitin 
whereas, if he is also a man w 
good wing shooting, he will, I 1 
to admit that although the de 
plentiful even in the organized 
to need the extra month of p' 
certainly in the best interests c 

whole not to bring them 
birds, but to open the season j 

on the same date. I hd 
on this a

as a

game
good many sportsmen 
ed their opinions, and all I h 
are agreed on this point. If w 
ough to get a dry September, 
son why we should not have 
good old-fashioned blue grous 
I am quite sure that those wh( 
bag a good buck or two shoub 
culty in doing .so, even.if they 
their impatience for another m 
successive week-end fishing tr 
deer from the high road each 
certainly so plentiful that we 
should get in a three months’

The story lately brought t 
Frank Verdier of the havoc be 
wolves among the elk is 
ly very convincing corroborât 
the truth of frequently repeat1 
those who penetrate the interi 
of the great destruction sufteri 
prized Vancouver Island elk i 
min. There is no question 1 
account for many more elk tl 
pity of it being that they kill 1 
they have a chance to grow b 
fend themselves.

The great question is howl 
pression on the wolves whig 
increasing in numbers in the 
ted by the elk-bands. Sugge 
made that the Government shj 
bounty on wolves to a sum w! 
professional trappers to go in 
Wholesale spreading of poiso 
woods where the wolves 
greatly recommended, as^ Mr. 
easy mark even for the poisonj 
animals suffer greatly froj 
through the country of poison 
and mink fall victims insteaj 
and mice and squirrels, 
able fur-bearing animals feei 
in great numbers where pa 
round by trappers.

There is a very interesting 
this very subject in Rod anc 
month by G. W. Bartlett, rei 
which he tells of the good v 
way of destroying wolves by t 
Algonquin National Park. / 
article I have come to the co 
stead of asking the Govern 
crease the bounty on wolves 
ter to try and get them 
of men who understand this 1 
rangers whose success is de: 
Bartlett ; to devote therr tun 
against the enemies of the el 

valu

no ne

on

to e

Our elk are a very 
and some serious effort shou 
ford them more adequate pro 

in sportsmen contribute substa
'"R provincial treasury in the f< 

licences, and there is not onn 
the recipients of the money t
protect the game in return. I 
business policy for them to c 
courage the coming of sPor 
against the loss or diminish

Wriaj» .Augu«»-*V*aO*THE VICTORIA COLONIST8
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LIQUOR LI CESSE ACT.

NOTICE! la hereby given that we fcv 
tend to make application to the Super* 
intendant of Provincial Police at Vio, 
toria, B.CL for a transfer from the iat<j 
Henry Price to Richard Price of thd 
license to sell Intoxicating liquors, eta! 

the. premises - known as “Parsonl 
Ige Hotel,” Parsons Bridge, B.C. a 
ited this 21st day of July, 1909.

DRAKE, JACKSON & HELMCKEN 
Solicitors for the Beneficiaries,

co al prospecting notice.King at Calais
CALAIS, Aug. 1L—King Edward 

arrived here and proceeded immedi
ately by special train for M&rienbad.

C. P. R. Earning*
MONTREAL, Aug. 11.—Canadian 

Pacific railway earnings for the week 
ending August 7 were $1,627,000, an 
increase of $157,000.

Heavy Fire Lee#
LYNN, Mass., Aug. 11.—The large 

Morocco manufacturing plant of A- B. 
Hoffman & Son was burned tonight 
at a loss of nearly $250,000.

A High Flyer
MILAN, Aug. 11.—The balloon Al* 

b&trosB, piloted by Llet Mina, ascend
ed to a height of 11,000 metres, or. 
over seven miles, which Is believed to 
be a world’s record.

Mr. Llnwood L. Boomer and Miss headquarters at Vancouver; J. D. Gil- 
E. M. Gill have been united in mar- lis, the south bank of the Fraser, 
liage, and after seeing the Seattle ex- Chilliwack and New Westminster, 
position will take up their residence headquarters at New Westminster; A. 
at Greenwood. Sulivan, Agassiz, Harrison Hot Springs

------  and Kamloops, headquarters at Kam-
Professor Prince is quoted aA au- loops; A. E. Miller, -Gkanagan, Arrow 

thority for the statement that for.Gfljor Lakes and main line., to Sicamous, 
and flavor the humpback salmbn IS" a headquarters at Revelstoke; G. H." 
daintier dish than either the spring dr Deane, southern Kootenay and Boun- 
sockeye. Millions these hump-1 dary, headquarters at Nelson, 
backs are wasted every season.

Miss Florence Davis, of Rossland, 
had bought a ticket and was on the 
point of departure for Sydney, Aus
tral! a, where she wna to/be married* 
when she received a cablegram ih-r, 
forming hér of the. Very serious illness 
of her fiance.

Bupeèt District.
NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 

after date I Intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described 
foreshore lands covered with water:

Commencing at a post planted on or 
northeast corner of Section

News of the World Condensed j 
For the Busy Reader j Brid

Eighteen (18), Township Five (5), and 
marked “J. A.. S.E. cor.,” thence 120 
chains north, thence 80 chains west, 
thence 40 chains south, thence east fol
lowing foreshore of Section Eighteen 
(18) to point of commencement and in
tended

Body Recovered
OTTAWA, Aug. 11.—The body of 

Robert Slattery, of Ottawa, supposed 
to have been drowned at Arnprior last 
Friday, was recovered floating in the 
river.

Fall Caused Death.
OTTAWA Aug. 11.—Cleophas Dra

peau fell from the root of a power 
house at Hull and died from bis in-

NOTICB.

TAKE NOTICE that T intend to apply 
te the Honorable Chief Commissioner oi 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated in Caesiar District, B.C i 

Commencing at a post planted south, 
west corner, running 80 chains north 
thence 80 chains east- thence 80 chaîna 
south, thence 80 chains west to point 
of starting, situated on Tooya River 
about 30 miles from Telegraph Creek,'

M. Givra, 
A G. McClartjfc Agent 

June 29, 1909.

Killed By Gas in Well. 
BELLINGHAM, Wash., Aug. 11.— 

While working at the bottom of a 
well, 147 feet deep, William Beamann 
was killed by gas.

to contain 640 acres.
# JAM!____ES AULIV.

J. Renaldi, Agent.
Commits Suicide

HAMILTON, Aug. 11.—Frank Lee, 
porter of the Cecil hotel, was found 
dead in bed. He is supposed to have 
committed suicide. He was an Eng
lishman.

June 22nd, 15)09.
Mr. W. Fleet Robertson, provincial 

mineralogist, ïfe iriâ&ing a trip up‘ to 
thé head of Elk river, acrçss to the 
Ralliser and White river, <own the 
White, across the divide to Sheep 
creek and out to civilization by way Qt 
Fort Steele. . -r v ‘ .

1 COAX. PROSPECTING NOTICE.
Crushed to Death.

DETROIT, Aug. 11.—When a big 
building which was in course of re
construction collapsed today, George 
Ries was killed and four workmen 
were hurt.

Bupert District.
NOTICE Is hereby glyen that 30 days 

after date I intend to apply to -the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described 
foreshore lands covered with water;

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near southwest line of Section Twenty- 
four (24), Township Six (6), and marked 
“ V. G., S.W. corner,” thence 50 chains 
north, thence 80 chains east, thence 110 
chains south, thence west following 
foreshore of Section Thirteen (13) to 
point of commencement and intended to 
contain 640 acres.

Died of Heart Failure
MONTREAL, Aug. 11—A A Brown, 

local manager for the McCIary Manu
facturing company of London, Ont. 
was stricken with heart failure and 
died at Rye Beach, N. B.

On Inspection Tour.
MONTREAL, August 11.—James 

Kent, manager of telegraphs, and W. 
J. Camp, electrical engineer of the 
Canadian Pacific Company telegraphs, 
left last night for Vancouver and the 
West on a tour of inspection.

Aerodrome Flight.
PETEWAWA CAMP, Ont., Aug 11. 

—Baddeck No. 1, the Canadian aero
drome, made several runs over a quar
ter mile, each along. the ground, to
night, but no attempt was made to 
ascend, this being again postponed un
til morning.

Discoverer of Cripple Creek. \
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo., Aug. 

11.—Robert Womack, famous as the 
discoverer of Cripple Creek, died here 
today, aged 66 years, after a lingering 
illness. He never profited by his great 
discovery and died in comparative 
poverty.

Killed by Fall
TORONTO, Aug. 11.—Morris Jackson 

died in the hospital today from in* 
Juries received by falling down ap 
elevator at the Stewart, Howe and 
Meek building, King street and 
Spadina avenue yesterday.

NOTICE.
Alexander Smith; better known as 

“Scotty” Smith, was found dead in an 
old barn at Port ;jGùichpri last Satur
day. Just whàt wèrtrthe cause of ctealh 
Is not known, although it is .suspected, 
that it was the result of opium poison
ing. The viscerA has been sent-to 
Vancouver for A thorough, analysis, 
when the jury will complete Its work.

The party of etoven timber cruisers i 
under Mr. J. Burke, which, has been j 
estimating the amount of timber on 
the limits of the P. D; Hillis company, I 
have completed their work and came j 
down on the Amur. Some excellent 
timber, about half of which is hemlock 
of the .finest qaulity, was found. Thera 
Is x also a çreat extent of spruce and 
yellow cedar. The party had a hard 
trip.

In the course of. operations at the 
property of the, Fife Mihes, Ltd., at 
Fife, at a point known as the ‘'Gioi-y

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner oil 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described ’] 
lands, situated in Casslar District, B.C i 

Commencing at a post planted north, 
west corner, running 80 chains south 
thence 80 chains east, thence 80 chains 
north, thence 80 chains west to point 
of starting, situated on Tooya River 
about 30 miles from Telegraph Creek 
in a northerly direction.

W. B-uAIR.
A G. McClarty, Agent,

June 29, 1909.

Rumor Four Murdered.
SUDBURY, Aug. ll.-*-It is reported 

here that four or five people have 
been murdered at* Warren, a small 
place near here. The police are in
vestigating. Plugged at Last

NEW YORK, Aug. 11.—Ralph Gas- 
cone, proprietor of a Mulberry street 
cafe, who served thirty-two months 
in Sing Sing after hie conviction for 
murder, was shot down and mortally 
wounded in fforrt of his cafe tonight, 
by a man whose brother he killed four 
years ago.

Many Japanese Drown.
TOKYO, Aug. 11.—More than 400 

men, coal divers, were drowned on the 
Eastern coast of the island when a 
heavy equal! sent the fleet ashore oa 
the dangerous rooks.

Many Hurt in Riot.
~ CHICAGO, Aug. 1L—Four police
men were beaten and a score of for
eigners were injured in a riot among 
the employees of the Illinois Steel 
Cohvpany’s works in South Chicago.

VIN GENONL 
J. Renaldi, Agent.

June 22nd, 1909.

NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 

CERTIFICATE OP THE BTOIBTEA- Lands for a license to prospect for coal 
TÏON OP AN EXTRA-PRO VINCIAL and petroleum on the following described 
COMPANY. lands, situated in Cassiar District, B.C.:

Commencing at a post planted south, 
east corner, running 80 chains north, 
thence 80 chains west, thence 80 chains 
south, thence 80 chains east to point of 
starting, situated on Taltan River, about 
4 ft miles from bridge in westerly direc. 
tion.

Accused of Theft.
BROCKVILLE, Aug. 11.—In the po

lice court here Miss Grace Hen
derson, lg,te cashier for the Thou-* 
sand Islands railway of Ganaque, was 
committed for trial on a charge of 
converting to her own use a cheque 
for $500, issued by the Ganaque Spring 
and Axle Works ta the railway for 
freight charges.

“Companies Act, 1897.”
Freight Men Strike.

FORT WILLIAM. Out., Aug. 11.— 
Demanding more money and better 
hours, the freight handlers at this 
place have gone out, on strike and 
freight shipments are tied up tempor
arily.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the “Fort 
Steele Mining & Smelting Company," an 
Extra-Provincial Company, has this day 
been registered as a Company under the 
‘‘Companies Act, 1897,” to carry out 
or effect all or any of the objects of 
the Company to which the legislative 
authority of the Legislature of British 
Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is 
situate at Spokane, Spokane County, 
Washington.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany Is one million dollars, divided into 
one million shares of one dollar each.

The head office of the Company in 
this Province is situate at Victoria, and 
James Hill Lawson, Jr., Solicitor, Whose 
ddress is Victoria aforesaid, is the at- 
rney for the Company, 

ered to issue and transfer stock.
The time of the existen 

pany is Fifty years from 
The company is limited.
GIVEN under my ham.

Office at Victoria, Province of British 
Columbia, this Twenty-first day of July, 
one thousand nine hundred nine.

(LS.) S. Y. WOOTTON.
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 
For the purpose of mining gold, silver, 

copper, lead, iron, and other ores or 
metals and minerals; and of re 

milling or smelting all 
ores or mineral 

For the purpose of dealing i; 
all of such ores or minerals 

anufacturlng and dealing in any 
all products to be obtained therefrom, 
and of articles manufactured from such 
products;

>r the purpose also, of purchasing, 
holding, developing, improving, leasing 
selling, conveying or otherwise dispos
ing of water powers and water rights 

sites thereof, and lands neces- 
eful therefor, or for indus- 

arising or grow- 
grow up in con- 

me. For the 
ditches, slu 

purpose of
the mines of the company, and 
to be used by it for mining, 

or smelting and also for the 
irrigating lands convenient

some twenty-tWe teet acroga, clean 
IKHd-copper ore te sown up. witti a 
body of copper carbonates lying tiitd-

train while crossing the railroad bridge been. miped anO.are ail ready for ahlP 
at Bordeaux and thrown, into the .**“ JSÏÏÏîS: ^rom
.waters below. Both sisterls disappear- .the dumps being u°w complete, 
ed instantly, and were not seen again 
alive. The body of one of the victims 
was recovered some hours afterwards.
Parties are at work searching for thé 
•other victim.

A G. McCLARTY.
June 30, 1909.

Two Nuns Drowned NOTICE.
Gold Panning Good

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated in Cassiar District, B.C.;

Commencing at a post planted north
east corner, running 80 chai

Suspect Plague.
PORTLAND, Ore., Aug. 11.—A rigid 

test has been ordered to clear the sus
picion that John McCarthy, a city 
scavenger who died here on Sunday, 
succumbed , to an attack of bubonic 
plague.

August 11.—Ten 
dollars in gold nuggets was panned 
from the sands of the Yakima river 
ip three'hours yesterday afternoon by 
three men of this city. The gold was 
panned from the river about a mile 
above the bar where a party of Chi
nese took several thousand out twenty 
years ago. J 1

ELLENSBURG,

STUMP-PULLERS for sale and for hire. 
Contracts taken, no matter how small, 
let us give you an estimate; also 
house-removing. J. Ducrest, 466 Burn
side Road, Victoria, Phone L-1781.

Jy23

west,
thence 80 chains south, thenoe 80 chains 
east, thence 80 chains north to point of 
starting, situated on the Taltan River, 
a'bout 4ft miles from bridge in a wester
ly direction.

L. W. McCLARTY. 
A G. McClarty, Agent.

The Passing of Knoxville
Knoxville, the neighbor of Prince 

Rupert, is passing away. Last week 
saw several important changes. The. 
Cariboo hotel has been sold piece- 

Balloon Crosses Alps- meal. The lumber has been purchased
CHAMOUNIX, France, Aug. 11.—The Thotti at Prince

balloon Sirius has succeeded in fly- tavf Wnloîd
ing over the Alns The Sirin» left Rupert. The contents have been solahele last Sundtf und^r the pUotage ThtXd Fron't

&£■£££&• ^Fears^were1 enter-
Dominion11 theatre Port

suTiTf WRA LaTrace wiU 
men, however, still have a dangerous toove to First |TOi»e. 
path to cover on loot from the place . . Promotieii Good Roads 
where they landed into Locarno. : , — ■ ' ....

_ . u. , - fjwéatf, a eaujeUKpt .weeks, camping, in
Duke Climbs High. the .Windermqr» district/ in northeast

ALLAHBAD, India, Aug. 11.—The Kootenay, tHen take the Kbo- _
Duke of the Abruzzi has established èn- ten&y river tràïp«b Banff, coming in- - 
other record In mountain climbtâg. by wray of tBjf^Bimpson Pass. The
He ascended Mount Goodwin-Auagfen., British Coiunj^ft. government are
to a height;- of 24,600 feet. Perf^t speeding ; a cdMWêerable sura In re*
weather was encountered during tghe pairing the tr#HHo the sufnm.lt, am$r
ascent, and the members of the party Commissioner js|&oqglas will send â 
have arrived at Bandipur in excellent gang to fix 'the- trail from the 
health. Goodwin-Austen Is the naine Simpson Pasa W Banff. The guides 
given in 1888 by the Royal Geograp- of the park wôCgKi be pleased/to have 
hical society to the Himalayan peak, Bari Grey make yearly, trips ih the 
K. 2, in 35 degrees 53 minutes north, park if the „ authorities would con- 
76 degrees, 34 minutes east, In honor tinue the policy ft# making “the rough 
of the' first explorer of the .mountains places smooth” for his excellency, 
of this region. It is the highest known —
summit in the world except Everest, Genero^‘* With Promises
altitude 28,266. Hon, Mr. Templeman, who is visit

ing the Atlin district, his constituency, 
has been given *a very cordial recep
tion at Prince Rupert, where the many 
necessities of the section were duly 
presented by the board of trade. Re
sponding to these representations the 
minister promised: $10,000 subsidy for 
mail and passenger boat from Prince 
Rupert to Queen Charlotte Islands and 
Portland Canal; handsome public 
buildings for post office and customs; 
reduced telegraphic rate to Vancouver 
and cut rates at night; quarantine 
station from Hon. Sydney Fisher; 
wireless telegraph from Marine De
partment; supplies for government 
work in the distHct to be purchased 
at Prince Rupert; one lighthouse boat 
stationed there.

Rich Mineral Strikes ^
“Forty feet wide and plastered with 

yellow.” Such was the message re
cently brought out by a pack train 
from the Kildare Mining company’s 
pladter workings, in the Ingenlka coun- 
country. Mr. Devolne,
Herald, who Is “outside” on business, 
is most enthusiastic about the mining 
prospects In and around Hazelton. 
There are about 40 men working 
around the Ingenika and Findlay riv
ers. Reports sent out by* the Condit 
Brothers, state that they have struck 
it richer than ever on Lost Creek. The 
Nine Mile Mountain, Salmon Creek 
and Twenty Mile Creek districts, are 
proving very extensive. Silver and 
lead quartz found over this whole area 
1» proving very valuable indeed. Val
ues run about 20 ounces of silver to 
each percentage of lead, or about $100 
a ton. Gold in places shows as high 
as $16.

aa
toSir W. H. White Will Speak.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 11.—«Sir William 
H. White, former designer of the 
British admiralty, will address the 
British Association here on the tech
nical features of the présent defence 
conference in London.

Not empow-
TEACKBB WANTED.

per month. Apply to Robt. J. Craig, 
Secretary.

Turkey tfnd Greece.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Aug. 11.—The 

Greek reply to the Turkish note con
cerning Crete was received today and 
will be discussed by the cabinet minis
ters tomorrow. It is reported that the 
government is dissatisfied with Greece’s 
answer and will recall her minister 
from Athees on an indefinite leave of 
absence. . The boycott against 
Greeks and Greek goods is extending 
into the provinces.

ce of the Com- 
June 3rd, 1909. June 30, 1909.
d and Seal ofalO NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated in Cassiar District, B.C.:

Commencing at a post planted north
east corner, running 80 chains ^est, 
thence 80 chains south, 
east, thence 80 chains 
of starting, situated 
about 30 miles from 
in a northeMy direbtion.

Corrig CollegeRailway Commission to 8it.
Ottawa, Aug. 11.—Although Chair* 

man Mabee is away and will not re
turn Until the end of September it is 
announced that the first meeting of 
the Commission after . the 
holidays wil lbe held September 14.

Beacon Hill P£rk, VICTORIA, B.C.
Select High-Class BOARDING Col

lege for BOY'S of 
Refinements of 
t^eman’s ho 
HILL PARK. Numbe 
troor sports, Prepare 
'Hfe or Professional 
Examinations. Fees 

s" strictly moderate. L. D. Phone,
• tbrla 743. Autumn term, Sept. 1st 

principal, J. W. CHURCH, M. A.

ducing,

in any or 
and of

refining, 
of such thence 80 chaîna 

north to point 
on Tooya River, 
Telegraph Creek

8 to 16 years, 
well-appointed Gen- 
in lovely BEACON 

er limited, 
ed for Business 

or University 
inclusive and 

Vio

ls;
alisummer

Was Not Drowned
TACOMA, Wash., Aug. 11.—Basing 

his statements on measurements ta
ken yesterday, Deputy Prosecutor 
Ralph Woods says he is convinced 
Margaret Curveau could not have 
been drowned near the place indicat
ed by John Flynn in his testimony 
concerning the drowning tragedy of 
July 25. Further, he said that the 
father of the girl, J^ouia^Curveau, has 
reached the same opinion after this 
last investigation.

Out-
GEO. L. ADLD. 

A. G. McCLARTY, Agent.Powers Will Confer.
PARIS, Aug. 11.—England, France, 

Russia and Italy have agreed to enter 
into a conference regarding the situ
ation between Turkey and Crete, and 
if Turkey refuses to accept the ruling 
they deliver, they will re-occupy Crete.

June 29, 1909.

NOTICE.

I Iqtend to apply 
Cfommlskloner of 

ise to prospect for coal 
the following described

TAKE NOTICE that 
to the Honorable Chief 
Lands for a licen 
and petroleutii on

the
and habitations

COAL PROSPECTING* NOTICE. ,ry
tr

Night Riders Are Busy.
OBION," Tetm., Aug. M.—Many 

planters are moving, away from the 
Reel Foot Lake district as a result 
of the repetition of the activities of 
the night riders who have -been send
ing threatening letters through the 
mails again.

: Rupert District.
NOTtiCE is hereby given that 30 days 

after date I intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described 
lands:

Commencing at a post planted on. or 
near southeast corner of Section Thirty- 
six (36), Township Four (4), and 
marked “J. R. S.E. cor.,” thence 80 
chains north, thence 80 chains west, 
thence 80 chains south, thence east to 
point of commencement and intended to 
contain 640 acres.

nation* wltîv 
pose also of digging 
and flumes for the i 
water to 
to land to 
milling or 
purpos
or adjacent thereto:

For the 
atlng, and 
near 
of
tides th 
•building, 
centrators, smelters, cru£ 
all other machinery and

“üSÆSâg ipt »
west corner, running 80 chains east, 
thence 80 chains south, thence 80 chains 
west, thence 80 chains north to point 
of starting, situated on Tooya 
about 30 miles from Telegraph

ice-ways
conveying

RPiver,
Creek,No Strike at Sydney.

SYDNEY, N. S., Aug. 11.—There will 
be no strike this week at the col
lieries of the Nova Scotia Steel and 
Coal company, although it was gen
erally expected that a meting of the 
U. M. W. of America members would 
be held this afternoon for the purpose 
of voting on the question. Before a 
strike is declared a vote of the local 
lodges will be taken, and this, accord
ing to David Neilson, a local board 
member, will not be done this week. 
Mr. Neilson further states that so far 
as he knew, the U. M. W. at Sydney 
mines had no intention of striking.

To Check Student Rowdyism
TORONTO, August 11.—In or

der to check rowdyism at the 
opening of the session of Mc
Master University, the authori- 

issued the following 
McMaster university dis

countenances all proceedings com
monly known as 'hazing’ and expects 
the faculty and students to do their 
utmost to promote a healthy tone of 
feeling against such conduct. It is 
considered a gros» misdemeanor for 
a student to interfere In any way wi^h 
the personal libeftv of another, and 
students who participate in such pro
ceedings render themselves liable to 
immediate expulsion from the univer
sity."

fe of B.C., in a northerly direction.
J. M. MILLER 

A. G., McClarty, Agentpurpose also, of owning,
_____ maintaining a sawmill

,r Its said mines, and for the purpose 
manufacturing lumber and other ar
es thereat; For the purpose also of 
Iding, acquiring and operating con- 
trators, smelters, crusher mills, and 
other machinery and appliances of 

any kind or nature whatsoever, which 
may be necessary
business of the c _

For the purpose also of conducting 
Operating and engaging in a general 
merchandise business at or near the 
mine or mines or mill or mills of said 
company, and of purchasing 
ing in general merchandise and articles 
of any nature and description whatso
ever;

For the purpose 
money necessary ii 
company, of acquiring lan 
estate necessary or convenient in carry
ing on the business of the company; 
of acquiring, subscribing to, voting, 
holding and owning stock In other cor-
P°FVlr0the purpose also of acquiring, 
owning and holding patent rights and 
patent processes, either in relation to 
mining and smelting, or to any other 
matter or form of invention, and In this 
connection of charging royalties on said 
patents, and otherwise dealing with the 
same in all respects as fully as would 
an individual person, and in general of 
doing any and all things necessary con
venient or incident to the powers and 
purposes above specifically expressed, or 
any or all of the 

The mines or > 
by the company m 
place in the world.

opér
ât er June 29, 1909.Shoots Jilt Dead.

EVERETT, Wash., Aug. 11.—Will
iam' W. Freestone, a widower shot and 
killed Mrs. E. N. Ware here when the 
latter, who was a tenant of his, jiltéd 
him. The man was overpowered by 
a brother of his victim and turnqd 
over to the police.

Released Under Bonds.
NEW YORK, Aug. 11.—'Mrs. Neville 

Castle, better kpown in the West as 
“Mollie” Castle was released today 
under bonds of $5,000 when she was 
presented in court on the charge of 
having shot Attorney Wm. B. Craig 
in the Waldorf-Astoria here.

NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated in Cassiar District, B.C.:

Commencing at a post planted north
west corner, running east 80 chains, 
thence 80 chains south, thence 80 chai 
west, thence 80 chains north to poi 
of commencement, situated on Tooya 
River, about 30 miles in a northerly 
direction from Telegraph Creek.

JAMES AULD.
A. G. McClarty, Agent

NEARLY PERISH JOSEPH RENALDI. 
Joseph Renaldi, Locator.

or convenient in the 
ompany;

June 22nd, 1909^.Miss Brydone-Jack and Girl Friend 
Have Dangerous Adventure in 

New Brunswick
iniCOAL PROSPECTING NOTICE.

Rupert District.
NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 

after date I intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described 
lands:

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near northeast corner of Section Two 
(2), Township Six (6)< and marked 
“C. Z., N.$<. corner,” thence 80 chains 
south, thence 80 ’chains west, thence 80 
chains north, thence east to point of 
commencement, and intended to contain 
640 acres.

and deal-
St. John, N. B., Aug. 11. — Miss 

Gladys Brydone-Jack, of Vancouver, 
daughter of Dr. E. Brydone-Jack, prom
inent in British Columbia society, and 

[arion Milledge, a well-known society 
girl of this city, had a terrible experi- 

the Kennebecasis river near here

also of borrowl 
the business of

ds or re
mg
the June 29, 1909.a!

NOTICE.
ence oa . ..while yachting during heavy squalls yes
terday afternoon. Dr. Brydone-Jack and 
family are summering on the Kenneb 
casis, and the girls started in a smal 
acht to sail around the island. Whe 

in. the middle of the river a 
struck the boat, overturning it. 
girls were thrown into the water, but 
being goqd swimmers climbed on the 
boat aniTfor two hours they clung to 
the boat, while people on shore watch
ed. Finally they were rescued after 
great difficulty and in an exhausted 
condition.

ties today
)Cice: “1 TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 

to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated in Cassiar District B.C.:

Commencing at a post planted south
west corner, running north 80 chains, 
thence 80 chains east, thence 80 chains 
south, thence 80 chains west to point 

mencement, situated on Tooya 
about 30 miles from Telegraph 

direct!
A. F- GWIN.

A. G. McClarty, Agent

Spaniards duffer Losses.
LISBON, Aug. 11.—Despatches re

ceived here state that 12,000 Spaniards 
lost their lives in the recent fighting 
in Morocco and at home, and accord
ing to advices from various parts of 
Spain there Is still grave danger of 
revolution sweeping, the entire coun
try. -

all

squall
Thein

CATARINA ZACCARELLI.
J. Renaldi, Agent.

of com 
River,
Creek, northerlyJune 22nd, 1909.

Converted to Ross Rifle.
OTTAWA, Aug. 11.—Sergt. Russell, 

who has just returned from Bisley, 
that R. L. Borden stated at the 

Canadian camp after visiting there 
and seeing the Ross rifle in use that 
he was convinced of its superiority 
and that he would never make it a. 
political issue again.

Feints While Testifying.
I SEATTLE, Aug. 11.—Sarah L. 
f Brown, accused of being a medium in 

the hands of those who have sought 
to influence the decisions of the Su
preme CoVrt was bçing cross-exam, 
ined today on the witness stand when 
she suddenly fainted without warn
ing, putting an abrupt end 
hearing.

of the Omineca COAL PROSPECTING NOTICE. June 29, 1909.
othRupert District.

NOTICE is *?6reby given that 30 days 
after date I intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the northwest corner of Section 
Thirty (30), Tow’nship Three (3), and 
marked “B. D., N.E. corner," thence 80 
chains south, thence 80 chains east, 
thence 80 chains no^th, thence west to 
point of commencement, and intended to 
contain 640, acres.

er property acquired 
may be situate at any

NOTICE.Montreal Jail Den of Vice
MONTREAL, August 11.—That 

Montreal jail was nothing bet
ter than 'a school of vice, 
where ' prisoners were corrupted 
instead of corrected, was one of 
a series of several statements 
the Montreal women’s jail by Judge 
Choquet, when dealing with the case 
of two young girls known to be of 
questionable virtue, whom he finally 
sentenced to two years in penitentiary 
as the only means of insuring their 
future good conduct. He Characteriz
ed the jail as a recruiting ground for 
infamous purposes, wheYe the women 
banded together and formed plans for 
a life of vice when they were finally 
released.

PROVINCIAL NEWS 
TOLD III FEW

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following desenoea 
lands, situated in Cassiar District, B.C. :

Commencing at a post planted north- 
east corner, running west 80 chains, 
thence 80 chains south, thence 80 chains 
east, thence 80 chains north to starting 
point, situated about 80 miles in a north
erly direction from Telegraph 
B.C., on Tooya River, B.C.

LAND ACT
DISTRICT OP MAYNB ISLAND, B.O.

against
TAKE NOTICE that I, George Locke 

Paddon, of Mayne Island, B.C., occupa
tion General Merchant, Intend to apply 
for permission to lease the following 
described land:

mmencing at a post plan 
north side of the Mayne Isl 
Just where it touches the 
west along "the wharf 
north 1 chain; thence 
thence south to commenc 
chain; containing one twen 
acre, more or less.

GEORGE LOCKE PADDON.
21st June. 1909.

Creek,

E. INNS.
A. G. McClarty, Agent.Co ted on the 

island wharf 
land ; thence 

^ chain; thence 
east ft chain; 

ng post 1 
tieth (1-20)

June 29. 1909.
BERTO QOMINICO. 

J. Renaldi, Agent.
0to the NOTICE.
Northern Salmon PackHon. Mr. Templeman was banqueted 

at Prince Rupert on Monday last. June 22nd, 1909.
TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 

to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated in Cassiar District, B.C.:

Commencing at a post planted north
east corner, running 80 chains west, 
thence 80 chains south, thence 80 chains 
east, thence 80 chains north to point 
of starting, situated on Tooya River, 
about 30 miles from Telegraph Creek, 
B.C., in a northerly direction.

CHA3. ARNOLD. 
McClarty, Agent

The following Is a report of the 
northern packs of sockeye salmon up 
to Wednesday, Aug. 4;

Smith’s Inlet
Hickey' Canning Co.... (filled up) 16,000

Rivers Inlet

Pinchot Blows Up Water Trust.
Aug. 11.—Upholding

COAL PROSPECTING NOTICE.
Construction of a new Roman, 

Catholic church has begun at Prince 
Rupert.

J30SPOKANE 
the Rooseveltian policy and denounc
ing the administration of the law by 
technicalities under Secretary Ballin
ger, Gifford Pin-chot, head of the fores
try department, opened the warfare 
against the water power trust in the 
meeting of the irrigation congress here 
yesterday.

Bitter Fight Over Budget
LONDON, Aug. 11.—The struggle 

over the budget is being fought on 
both sides, inside and outside of par
liament, with unabated zeal.
United States government has been 
compelled to make reluctant admis
sions that its financial proposals 
are less unpopular in that country 
than had been suppdsed, and this ad
mission has encouraged David Lloyd- 
George, chancellor of the exchequer,Ao 
stand fast by the main lines of his 
budget, although he has made nu
merous minor concessions in it. The 
last of these, announced today, is the 
abandonment of the tax on minerals 
not yet mined in favor of some scheme 
for mineral royalties.

^Storm in New Brunswick
ST. JOHN, N. B., Aug. 11.—One of 

the wildest storms in the history of 
the province has passed over tonight 
In a short time after the first squall 
struck at 6 p. m. the waves in river 
and harbor were lashed to unusual 
heights, and many accidents occurred. 
Outside in the bay the seas were run
ning mountains high. All the ship
ping is tied up here. At MiddedgeviUe 
(révérai large yachts of the Kennebe- 
gjwds Yacht club were driven ashore 
jfid wrecked, and many yachts and 
JMàtor -boats were wrecked at Rothesay 
«1 other places on the river. In the 
ifey trees were blown down and sign? 
agiBolished. Water flowed down the 
gHbets in torrents. It is feared çon- 
«toërable damage was done to vessels.

Rupert District.
NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 

after date I intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a licehse to -prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the northeast corner of Section 
Twenty-five (26), Township Four (4), 
and marked ”M„ B., N.E. corner," thenoe 
80 chains south, thence 80 chains west, 
thence 80 chains*' north, thence qast to 
point of commencement and intended to 
contain 640. acres.

OOABT LAND DISTRICT.

Slocah City—which is one of the de
ceased metropoli of the Kootenay—is 
likely to revert to the government I» 
the near future.

TAKE NOTICE that Frederick Nelson 
Norton, of Vancouver, B.C., occupation 
Lumberman, intends to apply for per
mission to lease the following described 
land and foreshore :

Commencing at a post planted on the 
east shore of Bute Inlet about 45 chains 
westerly following the shore line from 
the southwest corner of the Indian Re
serve on Or ford Bay, thence north 60 
chains, thence east 40 chains, thence 
south 60 chains, thence west 40 chains 
to point of commencement and contain
ing 240 acres more or less and excepting 
thereout

Wàdhams .. 
KUdala .... 
Brunswick . 
Strathcona . 
Good Hope .
Beave^r .........
Rivers Inlet

(filled up) 17,000
............ .. 8,500.......... .. 12,000
.............. 9.000

-.............................. 8,200
......................10,000
.................... 8,600

The

J
A. G.Rossland gave a big smoker in honor 

of John Oliver a few evenings ago and 
presented the belligerent member for 
Delta with a handsome pipe.

Harcourt Poole, a young man well 
known, in the Revelstoke district, has 
been drowned at Wigwam, overtaken 
by heart failure while bathing.

J June 29. 1909.Says He Saw Sutton Shot
BOSTON, Aug- H-—‘Sergt. Archie 

Todd who was found by reporters here 
yesterday on the state rifle range, 
says that he saw Lieut Sutton shot 
and that he will return to Annajpolis 
to testify.
dropped after four shots had 
fired in the dark from the direction 
in which he had heard Adams and 
Osterman’s voices calling to Sutton to 
stop running.

NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated in Cassiar District, B.C.:

Commencing at a' post planted south
east corner, running 80 chains north, 
thence 80 chains west, thence 80 chains 
south, thence 80 chains east to point of 
starting, situated on Tooya River, about 
30 miles in a northerly direction fr 
Telegraph Creek.

A G. McCLARTY.
June "29," 1909.

Skeens
Wallace Bros.
Carlisle ... .
Oceanic .........
North Pacific 
Cassiar .
Inverness 
Skeena River Commercial
Brittsh-American .............
Balmoral ..................
Cunningham Cannery 

Naas

11,000
7.300 
7,000
5.300 
7,800 
5,000

MARIE BIANCKI. 
J. Renaldi, Agent, the said Indian Reserve. 

FREDERICK NELSON NORTON. 
July 29th, 1909.

He declares that Sutton 
been 1 y June 22nd, 1909.

4,50An expert from Ottawa declares that 
salmon will soon be extinct on the 
Coast unless fish-traps are prohibited 
and larger hatcheries established.

COAL PROSPECTING NOTICE.4,20 NOTICE.9,000
4,000 Rupert District.

NOTICE is hereby given that 80 days 
after date I intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described 
foreshore lands covered with water:

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the northwest corner of Section 
Seventeen (17), Township Five (5), and 
marked “M. Mc., N.W. corner,” thence 
40 chains north, thence 80 chains east, 
thence 120 chains south, thence werit 
following foreshore of Section Eight 
(8) to point of commencement and in
tended to contain 640 acres.

MAURICE McARDLE.
Joseph Renaldi, Agent.

June 22nd, 1909,

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for cdal 
and petroleum on the following 
scribed lands, situated in Rupert Dis
trict:

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the northeast corner of Section 33. 
Township 27, and marked P. M. W.'g 
N. B. corner, tnence 80 chains south 
thence 80 chains west, thence 80 chains 
north, thence east to point of com
mencement, and Intended to contain 640 
acres.

Dated at Alberni. B.C., June 16, 1909.
P. M. WOODWARTH.

J. Renaldi, Agent.

Evelyn Thaw Penniless
YORK, August 11. 

Nesbit Thaw 
that there 

report

John Wallace 
Port Nelson . 
Mill Bay ...

Rev. Mr. Rushbrook Iat week per
formed the marriage ceremony at Ba- 
sington for Mr. Frederick Lewis, of 
Kitkatlo, and Miss Lizzie Nelson.

...................... 11.000
(estimated) 12,500 

“ 9,000
de-NETW 

Evelyn 
tday 
In the
bring suit for $100,000 against her hus
band, Harry K. Thaw, or Against any 
member of the Thaw family. She said,, 
however, that her usual monthly tm 
mittance of $480 from her husband 
not been reçeived this month, that she 
was practically penniless, and did hot 
know where her next dollar was <iam~" 
ipg from. “I don't really know w 
I can or will do in my present pligl 
said Mrs. Thaw.

NOTICE.declared 
was no truth 

that she would TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated in Cassiar District, B.C. : 

Commencing at a post planted south- 
t corner, running north 80 chains, 

ence 8D chains west, thence 80 chains 
south, thence 80 chains east to point of 
starting, situated on Tooya River, about 

miles in a northerly direction fr 
Telegraph Creek.

New School Inspectorates.
A. tiulllvan, the latest appointee 

among the public school inspectors of 
the province has been placed in charge 
of the Agassiz, Harrison Hot Springs 
and Kamloops educational district, 
with headquarters at Kamloops. The 
complete list of inspectors and their 
districts, Is now as follows: J. S. 
Gordon, Vancouver Island, headqu&r- 

at Victoria; A. C. $tewart,
Port Simpeea to south of the Fraser,

Port Essington has dedicated with 
impressive ceremonies its new Angli
can church, built to replace the one 
destroyed by fire and dynamite in Jan
uary last.

The case against Henry Waites, ar
rested at Vancouver for the theft of 
$70 from a logger at Ladysmith, has 
been abandoned, the evidence being 
very slight

>
theII

m 30
FOR SALE—Good general purpose mare. 

Also young driving horse. 828, Colon-1 A. CLARK. 
A. G. McClarty, Agentters from

ist al3 June 29, 1909.
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Mantels, Grates 
and Tiles

Lime, Hair, Brick, Fir# 
Brick and Cement

Bole Agent» for Nephl Plaster 
Paris, and manufacturer» of the 
Celebrated Rosebank Lime.

RAYMOND & SON
Victoria. V.C.No. Si3 Panaora At.
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■THE VICTORIA COLONIST

1

fully wooded, flower and fern bedecked water- 
road known to the writer.

He never struck a truer note than in this 
description—at all events, with regard to the 
beauty of the stream and the absence of mos
quitoes, a noticeable feature and a delightful 
one to thé angler, With regard to the snakes 
his pen has slipped ; he should have said “nei
ther poisonous snakes nor plants,” for harm
less snakes are common enough everywhere 
on Vancouver iMmd, although not a rattle
snake or any other dangerous species is there' 

To quote Mr. Babcock on:ei

___  country, coming in advance of the Canadian
tion which draws them here. Once they come _________ . ' Pacific Railway into this section. I disclaim
they nearly always return, and in a great num- ; M&jb, altogether any pretence to be an authority,

chief item pf interest for the field ber of cases do not merely leave a few dollars finding every day that what little I do know
this week is the order-in-council in the country in return for their sport but, . of Qur woods and woods-folk is very trifling

the season for bird shooting. Most seeing the opportunities for investment which compared with what there is to learn. The
_reed that it is wisdom to have deferred the Island affords, bring their own and other deeper you get into this study the more m-

ooening day for shooting grotise this year capital to help in the good work of developing teresting it becomes, and the more you realize
Lin until October ist, especially as the cold this land of promise. bow very little we really know of our fish and

lino- season was the probable cause of the ---------------o ____ " l**L p-ame
Vrrk being rather backward and the broods HOW SHALL WE DESTROY THE When children we were told that the wolf
Waller than usual in many cases. At the WOLVES? left as soon as the whistle of the locomotive

0f writing no order has yet been pub- ;----- - was heard, and we believed it. Today we find to be found.
vTerl relative of the opening of the deer-shoot- The above question has come up for dis- him walking for miles between the rails and more, he cent,nues .
• hut I understand that it is practically set- cussion upon many occasions. As far back as apparently without fear. We are told you The famous and beautiful Ncpigon (Lvcr,
‘"g: that deer-shooting will not be opened this 958 we find that the young king, Edgar, and mPPst not handle your bait or the wolf will not jn Ontario, of whicn sc much has been writ ee
'r before October. It certainly was a big his trusted counsellor, Dunstan, were m Coun- take it, but very often we find that the bait may afford more fish for a longer penodof

y Lve as events proved, last year to let cil over it and requiring from the King of Tr~*mÊËmÊmÊSÊmËvlHEWHl that was most handled is the first one taken. the year than the Cowichan or the Nimhis.i,
. .’whole army of hunters in the woods a Wales an annual tribute of three hundred wolf MiMMBBBBBH 0-fMg.l 3. 71 Although I have spent some thirty years but it is not comparable with either from » .
TmnnTh before grouse shooting was opened, skins. / . „. I BIFIWT T» “ in these woods, often sleeping at night where scenic point of view, and the trout of the Co-
f" m0 ■{ it did not mean that a good many In 1220 we find the Government of Henry _ , , , t bad cleaned out a place with snow shoes, I wichan are more gave, and there are no the*
Arouse fell victims to the inability of ostensible the Seventh dealing with it and giving grants A Good Fool on « have never known a wolf to show the least to distract the sporh-mrn. j
1er hunters to resist temptation, it certainly of land to different parties upon condition that ______________ ______________________ desire to attack. an, the Nimkish affords better fishing in J.3i

that the grouse were so much dis- so many wolves wejre destroyed. Still-it was | | t net winter I had followed a pack lor some autumn. ..
ttîb”d by the hunters in the woods, many of not till 1509 that England was rid of these ----------- !------------———————— distance, hoping for a shot as they crossed Having been, I believe, the first to call the
!h,m with dogs that they took to the tall tim- pests. ...... ...mim'-l ......., 7 If jMHBBt^B some marsh or arm of the lake. At one time attention, in years gone by, in the columns of,
fer and stayed there. In all probability, if no In Scotland they were found a nuisance they were very near, and I lay under an old the Field of the British angler to both the-
iinritmp- at all had taken place last season un- much longer. It is reported that Sir Ewen tree-ton in a marsh as long as. I coufd stand Nepigon and the Cowichan, I can bear Mr.

til October the bags of blue grouse made after Cameron killed the last wolf m 1680, but there ^ but althOUgh they made the woods Babcock out in this comparison with the Ne-
the legitimate opening day for shooting them is evidence that wolves survived m Sutherland- ring close to me they8would not come out into pig0n, notwithstanding the fact that 1 ^ught

n„l/have been very appreciably better. shire as late as 1743- the open for a shot. • the record trout, a lake trout of 32 lbs., an*
W The argument that was brought forward In Ireland during Cromwells time they The last den found here was in a large also one of 30 lbs. in Nepigon watere one; day,

mKoKiv will he ap'ain this that were very troublesome, and large rewards were mother and ei^ht pups some years ago. The "flies, both black flies and

ro7r=ï.tuh.;7s,,u...ion.oMwi.h BHËBg , sïïk’æsœ
hiseroDS will not hold water, because the far- and in the year 1883 paid bounty on 1,316 - APPRECIATION OF VANCOUVER up to 6 lb. or 7 lb. in weight, have not got hal£

r h/s tl^e remedy in^iis own hands, being wolves destroyed, in 1884 on 1,035. in 1885 on ^ JKggr ~ AN APPRECIATIUN U^ ^ A the vim of the vanous trouts of Vancouver,
hvlawtokilîdeer atanytime depas- 900 and in 1886 on 760. . * ISLAND FISHIMU Island. With reference to the commissioner's,

allowed by . . . tecbnical word Our neighbors across the line have likewise - MSEHb ,, . . . rnntrihuted the following remark concerning the Nimkish affording!
luring (! believe this is toetatonuM deal with wolves, and have spend large - Mr. Andrew has contributed the following than the Cowichan in the au-

siltsX» Sjs U,---------• ii dsriSiï sisw i“S
wkhes^Imn^deei^for’sporfmore^han ample gratifying" to see it being taken up by our ^ i^frounS the belt of tLse^pfts witiiinonl/some 3^
onnortunity to bag the limit, so that the deer sportsmen and then views given through dif- Take River> in Vancouver Is- yards of the place where I happened to be
Tinnier has no ground for legitimate complaint, ferent publications. r , T one Q-{ the best and most delightful to living in the autumn of 1907. The river was

, -r n a]so a man who appreciates I have before me Rod and Gun J ,. . ’. .. wnrid It is not that the trout that dead low in October, and so full of salmon at
5 “'ng shooting he Si think”, ,„d, .»» and hay. “"V,""- “ nuL, a„ on à, average =1 .h. largest the time that ast ooverri from tee to
fn admit that although the deer may be so prise the article by Mr. E. R. L . __;ndeed t-nounders are rather uncommon six or seven of the big fish, and my chief
nlentiful even in the organized districts as not prise that : one who is aPp^” yin the river and 4-pounders rare, though both iety was lest one of theseshould seize the trout
£ need the extra month of protection, it is in this subject should not take- «e “e fairly joking each other in Cowichan Lake- fly. Yet every evening between five and half-
to nc. , T. . ae4. int.r„k nf the shoot ng troub e to ascertain facts before giving an ar ;airY, J°3U i5 „-rieties it has ever nast six 1 could make certain of hooking atrêHïSîBSÏtaS fs.Mseutis--MS5 Fi -E—HSsBi:. BabtissKssssB£=E5ii.-=«=» FRÂraiSSë #tiWlEB E«i55£ssï’feï ssssrïUi.xe«
fd their opinions, and all I have approached found. Now let us1 take^the p for -xvà. •E’C nerience for the last year or two has taught me was never necessary to move more than fifty
=re agreed on this point. If we are lucky en- example, which was a bad g y R at even during the hottest of the summer yards up and down the shingle bed left uncov-

^nTand no doubt a grati were ^^Kke^tookinfrapidThYs produced'no? haï fonowld^the^ïmolfïnd^re waiting

f°aï îSSSïîSÏ a^owjt iyuitejfe to savour ran- ------------------------------------------------------------------ ^^s^ote th^bro-

SSBSBHixS s:.ik.5,y=hb'E -.Tsssnssesu EHBSsStHisa.-«ssi«.; =FH5Siis5Ss satssuess-fe SraVussiutseThe storv lately brought to town by Mr. which makes ten of them ki ... Z wolves and a bear, each iif his respective cor- under the flap of a large and cumbrous
Fralï VerdTer of the havfc being wrought by one of them Mna7hïïilieï manï mïe that ner, and the sheep lying quietly down and ^-^nï which was, in® fact, ,00 years
wolves among the elk is no new one, but mere- he «confident ttd * J mink and chewmg its cud ^ ^P^^the sh«p old, having descended to me from an octogen-

\erythCTfreïulntivrrep°eraatedereeports from fisher suffer but very few, as careful observa- tried here, but notwithstanding the ^.”d came°to light again by ac-
Ï L Lnetrate the interior of the Island tion for many years has shown fur-bearing ^ ^ wolyes were very numerous in the ^ most useful for purposes of

oUhe greafdestruction suffered by our much- animals are very much 0" the ‘nfe“e.‘n neighborhood not one came near the sheep. "mparison when fishing the same waters dur-
r/r.zed Vancouverlsland elk from these ver- park, as all parties competent to form an est,- ^ sponge bajt z haVè not tried, but shall ^”Pha™ "oyears. I found that, although
min There is no question but that wolves mate will agree. , do so, or anything else that there is a possible i e ^ th ; er was but very little üshed in
”couni for many more elk than hunters, the I have made very careful observation of chance WQuld be successfui. I have enquired 1” ^ reaches, and has been considerably
oitv of it being that they kill the calves before the effect on both birds and animals of eating amQng my rangers for the one 'who gave Mr. thras^Pd, likewise wormed and spooned, by 
they have a chance to grow big enough to de- the carcass of a poisoned wo f, and find t y LaFleche his information but although I have w and Indians, for fifteen or sixteen
1 a HZ=,1ves can eat the entire body without any evil result, ^ who has hunted with him, -none of them • then the trout were equally
e°The great question is how to make any im- excepting the stomach, and thls ,s se’^0™ rjemember meeting him. I regret when he y s and, dîstihctly of larger size on an

nreJsion on the wolves which appear to be touched I have had our winter turds o all ^ .Q thc park he did not call on me and go ”e"™ £ igo7 and 1908. Had I not kept
m rr en sin p- in numbers in the country frequen- kinds, also squirrels and mink, fed on the fl«h matter thoroughly. He would then . r|cord I might have believed those who
ted bTtlfe ‘elk-bands.8 Suggestions have been of a poisoned wolf untd ^ bones were picked ^ ^ tQ take k up more mtelh- me-that the river was “not a patch
made that the Government should increase the clean, but none cUp gently- . upon what it used to be.” I can now confi-
bountv on wolves to a sum which would repay near our shelter house all winter pmk g P Qur deer did not suffer nearly so much dPntly assure an those who take an interest, 
üüfllllil tranoers to go in pursuit of them, scraps that were, daily put out for them. {rom wojves during the past year as hereto- eithe; past or prospective, in this fine stream
Wholesale spreading of poison through the Personally I ob)ect to the P0,“‘^ °t fore, and I attribute it very much to the good that> although the lower reaches round the lit-
woods where the8 wolves are is not to be wolves, but I have failed up to the p work done by our rangers in poisoning so tle town Gf Duncans have been greatly injured

0 o W„/irr.mpnded as Mr Wolf is not an tjme to find any other satisfactory method 01 wolves. When you take into considéra- b the Jogging spoiling the pools, the middle
greatly reco hé poisoner, whereas other destroying them. That they are increasing tiofiythe number of deer that the fifty odd a„d uppefstretches of the Cowichan are today ,. ».
easy mark e „reatlv from the scattering jn the park is certainly a mistake. Our deer lyes killed each year by our men would betterThan ever theÿ were. A most interest- Ex-President Roosevelt and his son Ke-,
th'W \ the country of poisoned bait. Marten are increasing very rapidly, and I think the deg and the difference it must make in ; brochure, capitally illustrated, The Game mit, who are now on a hunting expedition j
lïd mhikhfaR victims instead of the wolves, wolves, finding this an easy feeding ground, q{ these pests, owing to the fact Fl|hers df British Columbia, has been recently East Africa have to date made: the f°B°^S
and mink I all which these valu- gather in from the surrounding country. percentage of the wolves taken ; d at Victoria by Mr. John Babcock, the bags: By the ex-Fresident—Liq:ns 7, J*i c
If ^ animals fe^d, are destroyed g I do agree with the statement regarding ^^malef the few mink and fisher that may Deputy Commissioner of Fisheries for the eroses 10, giraffes 4, wildebeests 3, Thomp-

ab C “ ; numbers Where poi on is spread a- wojf dens which evidently has been copied a^rTre a veryTmall matter.' Province of British Columbia. Looking at son’s gazelle 1, hippopotamus a, python j
ëA hv tian^ers from Bulletin No. 72 of the U. S. Department a" a d to tr any reason- the splendid photographs it contains of bend- impalla 1 waterbuck 1, buffaios 5, '=la=d U

r0UThere is zlery interesting contribution on of Agriculture, and I purpose next season giv ^ apd wekome all -suggestions along jng rods, huge salmon, whopping trout and topi 3- B-v Kermit Lion 5, h ^t h 3.
subject in Rod and Gun for this ing this matter special attention. To these^ines, but we do not wish to see our work rushing waters, my heart flies back in fancy raffes 2, wildebe.es s , P » i^topi 3

o, urW Bartlett, reprinted below, m dens and destroy the young would be the most *ese‘n , m a false light, across the distance of 300 intervening miles to mus 1, buffalo 1, monkeys 2 elandl , topi 3,
™nVh by G. W{Bartlett^ ep^ ^ ^ the effectua, and at the same time the most satis- ^T^^portsmah should have this' matter Vancouver Island, the scenes therein portray- rhinoceros 1 The last hippopotamus InM
which he tells of gs b he rangers of the factory way to rid the country of this pest. L Every t ,p nQne more than the paTk staff, ed. After merely looking at the pictures the- by the ex-President «

°fn,Ik National Park. ^ After reading his think a special bounty should be given to any- a hose dûty It is not only to destroy the wolves reader will more likely than not be seen wend- weighed three tons. M. ^e°°®Jion ^
Algonquin t the conclusion that, in- one doing so. the best of their ability protect and Jng his way thoughtfully to the nearest rail- his son are hunting^ only
article I have com mmellt to.further in- Mr. LaFleche speaks of the ease with which but number of valuable fuf-bear- way station and inquiring about the best con- rare specimens, as has tim® a”^
stead of asking the jt woujd be bet- a wolf can be run down on snowshoes. He care fo , . • cbar»e Most of our nection of steamboats and trains to an angler’s been said by newspaper correspondents, ll^
crease the bounty on wol^S;n’tnto°anumber should “try it.” Most people who know me mg animals undcrJ"e"r"8«- .1t in "aradise-onewhere as yet no rents are de- seems that they are ekceeding a reasonable*
ter to try. andn£ertsttan7this work, such as the wiH admit I can at least do a fair day’s work ranges are men 1 ^ kdosedobPeryers too, ^anded for waters teeming with fish. The bag limit of certain spe,C,^S " d^fa^ Thl
of men who understand d Mr on snowshoes. I have started on a fresh wolf "thThe opportunities they have, shouM Nimkish is another British Columbian river, lions, rhinoceroses giraffesl and buffalos. Thai
rangers whose success is waging war track, and in loose snow, too, and traveled hard and with t PP t y wbether • one less easily accessible, but yielding quite as fact that the country m which they m
Bartlett ; to devote B ajj day, only to find at sundown that Mr. Wo be a very serious menace to good sport as the Cowichan. Speaking of the ing abounds m game -s Jorea^nwhytihey,

,Er, ’Xe" =°,v ALjt3.'to » r r s £ ^ isssr sp,
and some serious effort shou e . .^ f b f one swamp to another, always As stated before we arc i,bePa CQtJlerS will and delightful waterways, where one may not in what country they are hunting, it low-,-$&r ^

. 9» *f *» ^ss. f». •*£ «"-'".hi fteteV0.',... "p dV ; » rvxsrss r æzzsz m-wS.° «3
C 5,lT„m1-g<sX£m"n and mte ĴS «h= wood, o, ,u, north v« Apr,,. M„. and J-„ i, ,h= mo* bofrr.i- ! Utort p. ,p«, brst, p-

against the loss or diminishing o e

PASSING COMMENTS

The
sportsman 
opening

■

anx-

f.

I

It is often stated that the Pacific salmon, 
do not take the fly, but, having caught both) 
the spring and Cohoe salmon in the province! 
with a fly, the writer feels justified in denying] 
this statement. Trolling with rod and_lme in- 
fresh and salt waters is, however, thé favorite 
method in use amongst anglers for catching 
salmon in the province. Few anglers appear 
to have sufficient patience to try for saknon 
with a fly; possibly because trolling produces 
many more fish with much less effort, I have 
no doubt that the same amount of energy and 
persistence one sees displayed on Eastern 
Canadian, English, and Scotch salmon rivers 
by anglers who have to depend upon the fly to 
take the fish would raise an equal number of 
salmon in the estuaries and rivers of British 
Columbia.

With regard to fly fishing for salmon in; 
tiie estuaries, I cannot tell if Mr. Babcock is: 
correct, for I have not tried it. With_ refer
ence to the river fishing, however, he is per-; 
fectly correct, for during the last year or two; 
I have caught many sialmon with the fly on 
Vancouver Island.—-Andrew Haggard.
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ROOSEVELT AND HIS BAG
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mquob LicmrsB At»,

hereby given that we fn. 
tend to make application to the 6ttoer« 
lntendent of Provincial Police at Vlos 
toria, B.C~ for a transfer from the late 
Henry Price to Richard Price 01 thti 
license to sell intoxicating liquors, ®toZ 

the premises known aa •'Paraonl 
Bridge Hotel," Parsons Bridge, B.C. 

Dated this 21st day of July, 1909. 
DRAKE, JACKSON & HBLMCKEN 

Solicitors for the Beneficiaries

NOTICE is

on

NOTICE,

TAKE NOTICE that T In ten# to *rroiv 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner oi 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated in Casslar District, B.C i 

Commencing at a post planted south* 
er, running 80 chains north 

80 chains east, thence 80 chains
_____ _ thence 80 chains west to point
of starting, situated on Tooy* Hiver 
about 30 miles from Telegraph Creek! 
b. a

west com 
thence

M. GrVTNL 
A. G. McClarlj^ Agent,

June 29, 1909.

NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner oi 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal 
aaid petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated in Casslar District, B.C.1 

Commencing at a post planted north- 
■ west corner, running 80 chains south 
B thence 80 chains east, thence 80 chains 
B north, thence 80 chains west to point 
B of starting, situated on Tooya River, 
B about 30 miles from Telegraph Creek 
U In a northerly direction.

W. B-uAIR. 
A. G. McClarty* Agent,

June 29, 1909.

NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated in Casslar District, B.C.;

Commencing at a post planted south
east corner, running 80 chains north, 
thence 80 chains west, thence 80 chaîna 
south, thence 80 chains east to point of 
starting, situated on Taltan River, about 

miles from bridge in westerly direc-SL
A G. MeCLARTY.

June 30, 1909.
NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to, apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated in Casslar District, B.C.:

Commencing at a post planted north
east corner, running 80 chains west, 
thence 80 chains south, thence 80 chains 
east, thence 80 chains north to point of 
starting, situated on the Taltan River, 
about 4^ mites from bridge in a wester
ly direction.

L. W. MeCLARTY.
A G. McClarty, Agent.

June 30, 1909.
NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to jprospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated in Casslar District, B.C.:

Commencing at a post planted north
east corner, running 80 chains tfrest, 
thence 80 chains south, thence 80 chains 
east, thence 80 chains north to point 
of starting, situated on Tooya River, 
about 30 miles from Telegraph Creek 
in a northeNy direction.

GEO. L. AULD. 
A. G. MeCLARTY, Agent.

June 29. 1909.

NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Cfcmmlakioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated ip C^ssl^r District, B.C.;

Commencing at a post planted north
west corner, running 80 chai 

80 chains south, thence 
chains north

Ins east, 
80 chaîna 
to point 

River, 
Creek,

thence su cm
west, thence 80 cnams nor 
of starting, situated on Tooya 
about 30 miles from Telegraph 
B.C., in a northerly direction.

J. M. MILLER. 
A G. McClarty, Agent.

June 29. 1909.
NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 

for a licen 
eum on

to tne 
Lands

Commencing at 
west corner, 1 
thence 80 chains l 
west, thence 
of commencement. 
River, about 30 1 
direction

se to prospect for coal 
the following described 
Casslar District, B.C. : 

t planted north
east 80 chains, 
thence 80 chains 

rth to point 
on Tooya 

out 30 miles in a northerly 
from Telegraph Creek.

JAMES AULD.
A G. McClarty. Agent

situated in
a pos 

ning 
south, 
chains noi 

situated
80

June 29, 1909.
NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 

ds for a license to prospect for coal 
petroleum on the following described 

lands, situated in Cassiar District B.C. :
Commencing at a post planted south

west corner, running noçth 80 chains, 
thence 80 chains east, thence 80 chains 
south, thence 80 chains west to point 
of commencement, situated on Tooya 
River, about 30 miles from Telegraph 
Creek, northerly direction.

A F. GWIN. 
A G. McClarty, Agent

June 29, 1909.
NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following desenoeu 
lands, situated in Cassiar District, B.C.:

Commencing at a post planted north
east corner, running west 80 chains, 
thence 80 chains south, thence 80 chains 
east thence 80 chains north to starting 
point, situated about 30 miles in a north
erly direction from Telegraph Creek, 
B.C., on Tooya River, B.C.

E. INNS. 
A. G. McClarty, Agem.

June 29. 1909.

NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for qoal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated in Cassiar District, B.C.:

Commencing at a post planted north
east corner, running 80 chains west, 
thence 80 chains south, thence 80. chai ns 
east, thence 80 chains north to point 
of starting, situated on Tooya River, 
about 30 miles from Telegraph Creek, 
B.C., in a northerly direction.

CHA3. ARNOLD.
A G. McClarty, Agent

June 29. 1909.
NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 

I Lands tor & license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated in Cassiar District B.C.:

Commencing at a post planted south
east corner, running 80 chains north, 
thence 30 chains west, thence 80 chains 
south, thence 80 chains east to point of 
starting, situated on Tooya River, about 
30 miles in a northerly direction from 
Telegraph Creek.

A G. MeCLARTY.

1

June "29; 1909.

NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated in Cassiar District, B.C. :

Commencing at a post planted south
east corner, running north 80 chains, 
thence 8.0 chains west, thence 80 chains 
south, thence 80 chains east to point of 
starting, situated on Tooya River, at 
30 miles In a northerly direction f 
Telegraph Creek.

z bout
rom

A. CLARK. 
A. G. McClarty, Agent

June 29, 1909.
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Three Cars of New furniture Opened During the 
Past 3 Days Ready for Selling Friday, Aug. 13th

VOL L NO. 275.

GHILDRE
JUDGE TFriday’s Extra Special Bargain in Women’s 

Canvas Shoes

<>-•-

Regular Values 
up to 
$2.75

Regular Values up to $2.75 for $1.00 -

Ben Lindsey, of Denver] 
Address Victoria Kidd 
City Hall Tomorrow 
Famous Style

This means a sure clearance. All the balance of our stock of Ladies’ Colored Can
vas Shoes go on sale Friday at this remarkable reduction. Every shoe included in 
this sale is the season’s very latest style, made of good, strong, serviceable and 
reliable canvas, in shades of pink, blue, helio, etc. If in need of good Summer 
footwear, be sure to be on hand here Friday morning, as these will most assured
ly clear out quickly. The regular values run as high as $2.75. For C | QQ 
quick clearance, Friday, they are marked at - t1*

for
K.

NO USE PREACHING 
TO THE$1.00

What He Says of His Sal 
Talks—Is “Oneofthe 
Himself and Tries ti 
Their ViewpointSomething New in Men’s Fashion

able Head-Dress
Axminster Carpet Squares, for 

$27.00New Arrivals in Boys’ Clothing
We are just in receipt 

of a large shipment 
of boy’s clothing of 
the reliable kind. 
These include nor- 
folks and three-piece 
styles, splendidly tai
lored, comprising all 
the fall season’s lat
est patterns and des
igns in greys, browns 
and green mixtures, 
in tweeds and wor
steds, priced special
ly low at $2.75 to $4.50

Boys' Pants Special at 
50c and 75c

A SPLENDID LINE 
OF BOY’S PANTS 
is just to hand. These 
are made of extra 
strong wearing ma
terial and are priced 
to meet every purse 
at 50c to .................

Ben F. Lindsey, theJudg®
children’» judge of Denver who : 
log the coast In connection w 
prison workers’ congress at 
where he is one of the principal 
ers, Is in Vancouver today, inf 
Inspecting the Reformatory eye 
British Columbia and participa 
*• meeting arranged by Mr. Fi 
Wade to advance the project : 
formation of a chlldren’a court 
Terminal City. Tomorrow th 
anguished jurist, philosopher an 
snthropist comes to this city at 
vitstton of the local Children s j 
clety, and in the evening will ad 
mi'olic meeting at the city hall 
form work among the young—i 
in which he has achieved succès 
tag him an authoritative posit 
America. That the lecture, addr 
"tittle talk” as Judge Lindsey 
in his marked slmpUcity descr 

. will prove most interesting and 
V instructive one may well conclu 

1*1 .tire attendan 
LtoStWe” iotvrtm*1

You could not find a more 
comprehensive or larger 
stock of men’s fashion
able headdress than 
what is to be seen here.
All these are the sea
son’s very latest blocks imported by us direct from 
the world’s most reputable hat makers. These in
clude French and American styles ; the change from 
last season being most noticeable and striking. 
Priced at $2.50 to

11 50 AXMINSTER CARPET SQUARES in a beauti

ful range of colorings and designs. These squares 
are exceptionally rich in appearance and are just 

what is wanted to give the finishing touch to your 
drawingroom or diningroom. Specially reduced for 

Friday’s selling, eachd $27.00

$21.00 Brussels Squares, $13.50 $4.00t

Men’s Working Pants <69 00
At $2.25 and..........  ..................... Y*eeVV

A specially good value is to be had here in men’s 
working pants Friday. They are made oi extra 
strong wearing material such as Canadian tweeds 
in dark shades, specially priced at $2.25 and...$2.00

TWENTY-SIX ONLY IN THIS LOT—BRUSSELS 

SQUARES in a splendid assortment of designs and 

colorings. Size 9 ft. by 10 ft. 6 in. Regular price, 

each $18.59 to $2I'°°- August sale price, each $13.501 V'' ' :»1
briefly »t Vancouvi 

metnous jm work, and more pai 
his Saturday*court talk. Judge 
saKl On Saturday i

"At the bpenlng of the court l 
ally proceed to deliver a short 8 
mottling talk. It Is no good to 
to the bops—I talk to .them ver 
as It I were one of them die 
so*e ordinary boy's troubles In 1 
jnj a principle and all their 
ditties as little cltlseua are In 

therd. They are often told 1 
the oest boys In Denve

6

$24.50 Brussels Squares, $13.50 Men’s Flannel antf Duck Pants, $1.50S
a

To Clear at
- The remainder of our stock of men’s flannel and duck 

pants go on sale Friday at just half their usual 
value, also a number of homespuns, but in order to 
take advantage of this bargain be on hand Friday. 
Special at ............................. .......................................

THIRTY-FIVE ONLY- IN THIS LOT-BEST75*
QUALITY ENGLISH BRUSSELS SQUARES, in 
a splendid assortment of designs and colorings. 
Size 9 ft. by 12 ft. Regular $21.00 to $24.50, each

$13.50

CHILDREN’S ROMP
ERS at 50*

upon 
among
Vancouver almost without except 
by men supposed to have the cl 
interest jit heart, any boy wh 
wrong 1$ counted bad—I have 
‘•thee* hoys are *bad boye, yoi 
ship," and the only really kinc 
Spoken were by his worship.)

"I think there is a general imj 
thht HI Vancouver boye are bad 
mit they frequently cause a gr< 
of trouble and commit many o 
but the blame is ours as much 
than theirs. For the few except 
have the greatest pity and sorro’ 
of them have done things in t 
that they despise as much as 
they khow we do not despise ti 
they should not be afraid to be 
as mopt boys are. They should fa 
to do wrong because it hurts th< 
thin US. we do not pity the n 
loses hie property or has been 
ttm of his act, as we do the t 
committed thè act. He Is the 
Of our commiseration.

“After a wor^y war with a 
captain of police once, over whj 
With five boys who stole five j 
I discovered the trouble arosei 
difference between us. He waJ 
to redeem the bicycles. We werj 
to redeem the boys, 
five American hoys were worth 
the state of Colorado than the 
He finally agreed with me. I 
way, and all the boys are todi 
wpll and are 
are there to 
them; to prove to the world t 
good, not bad rooys. They must 
prove our faith. We can help if 
ft Is ~ impossible for them to 
unless they will it so, and we kr

BOY’S TAMS in brok
en lines and wash ma
terials at

$1.50August sale price, each7. , 10*

Snider Roll Top DeskFriday Bargains in Rockers
Come Early

1 Golden Oak Buffet Reg. value $150. Special 
August sale.........................

Business Men, Attention!— 
An elaborate solid quarter 
cut golden oak Roll Top 
Desk, fitted up very com
pletely with drawers, pig
eon holes, etc., has a pat
ent automatic five-lever 
lock, suitable for large of
fice, elegantly finished. 
August sale price $127.00

$127.00$29.50Special snap on 
Friday.-------h

An exceptionally choice Buffet
NEW PATENT ROLL FRONT 

V SEAT ROCKERS, VaL,
1 $6.50. Special, Friday,

NEW PATENT ROLL FRONT 
SEAT ROCKERS, VaL 612 Oft 
$6.50. Special, Friday, «p«*.yU
A VERY CHOICE LINE OF 

ROCKERS in the quarter cut 
golden oak. ,Reg. value $6.50. 
Friday .................................$3.90

in solid quarter cut golden 
oak, with best British plate 
mirror, in a very neat and at- 

Special for
...'..$29.50

$3.90
These are an exceptionally fine 

line of Rockers in the Birch- 
Mahogany finish. Special Fri
day

tractive design. 
Friday .............

$3.90

Special Bargains for Friday in Mag
azine Racks,

1 NEW PATENT ROLL FRONT 
SEAT ROCKERS, VaL,
$5.90. Special, Friday,

NEW PATENT ROLL FRONT 
SEATROCKO^VaL ÇQ

A very comfortable and well fin
ished Rocker in the quarter cut 
golden oak. These Rockers are 
good value at $6.00. Special 
Friday ................... ..........~

$3.90 I told

$1.90x

Regular value $4.00. August sale, Friday
A very artistic and handsome line of Magazine Racks in the 

Early English finish, solid oak throughout. Worth $4-00. 

Friday, each

This class of Rocker in the gold
en finish is really solid comfort. 
A .genuine bargain.
Friday ...........

$61.503-Piece Library Suite, promising citizens 
"help them, not

Special August Sale Price
Just the suite to suit your library, comprising two Arm Chairs 

and a Settée. The frames are of solid oak in the favorite
There is a finish-

Special
.$3.90$1.90 $3.90

6A
XCon tinned on Page Tw<

Another List of Specials for
Friday

Mission finish, and upholstered in roans, 
ing touch of elegance and style to this suite which is worth 
your while to inspect. August sale price$6.90Hall Racks,

$61.50 THE NEWS OF TOSpecial Friday
We have a large and varied assortment of Hall Racks in all the 

latest designs. Our special for Friday is a pretty design of
see it. Special Fri-
...............................$6.90

$30.00Library Table,
Special August Sale Price

A COMBINATION WRITING DESK AND LIBRARY 
table in Early English oak, mission finish ; is very 
pact and beautifully marked. An ideal gift. Special sale 
price

James and William Mortlmq 
bachelor brothers of Vancoui 
Within a few hours of one and 
heart failure.

Forestry commission delayed ; 
session by absence of A. 8. G
M.P.P.

Earthquakes continue on ^
coast. .

Many buildings burn at Fernl

Social and moral reform coti 
of the Ç. E. U. will try to stop gt 
at Exhibition races.

Fort William strikers will go 
work, and submit to arbitration.

Canada and Australia are unfl 
On question of Pacific defence.

Company of Polish soldiers 
Chicago mob and is repulsed.

Superintendent Robinson sayfl 
will bê no extension of the ij
this summer.

Settler returns to Quesnel will 
rending story of deceit and hope!
row. . .

elm in the golden finish. Ask to

Roll Front Rockers of New Design
$2.90

Oak Cobbler Seat Rockers
....... $2.90

day
Reg. Value $5.00. 

Special Friday.
Reg. value $5.50. 

Special Friday. . com-* *
This is an entirely new pattern in golden oak 

and guaranteed to give satisfaction. 
Special Friday ..........................

Ladies’ Writing Desk
$12.75

GENUINE GOLDEN OAK ROCKERS of 
and up-toniate design at the especial-

$2.90
$30.00a new 

ly reduced figure of
$2.90

Special August 
Skle Price

Is correspondence irksome to you? If 
you should call and see our ladies’ 

writing desks in Early English fin

ish. A necessary and dainty lady’s 

requisite. August sale price. .$12.75

$85.004-Piece Bedroom Suite,We were unable to meet the demand at our 
last Rocker sale.

Come early and avoid disappointment.Birch-Mahogany Cobbler Seat Rockers
Reg. Value $5.00. <£*) Aft

Special Friday... ...  .........«J)£.yU

Special August Sale price
THIS 4-PIECE BEDROOM SUITE consists oi washstard, 

\ bedstead, chiffonier and dressing table. The wood is solid 
quarter cut golden oak and of a perfect finish. One only. 
Special August sale price

/ sow Inspect Our FurnitureThe same pattern as in the golden oak, but 
’ finished in the popular birch-mahogany. 

Special Friday...........

Third floor. All goods marked in plain 
figures. $85.00 I ,

...............$2.90

Japanese Parasols in 
White and Pink, 
Reg. 75c. Friday,50c I DAVID SPENCER, LTD.Japanese Parasols in 

Pink and White. 
Reg. $1.00. Friday, Natural gas wreck? Clevelam 

In* Un are killed.
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Regular Values

$1.00
Ladies’ Dutch Collars. Season’s 

Latest Styles
LADIES’ FANCY EMBRQIDERËD LINEN COL

LARS, new patterns, 1% to 2 in. deep.. Sizes lag, 
13, 13^, t4 and 1454 - 

LADIES’ DUTCH COLLARS of fancy lawn, trim
med VaL lace and insertion .................................... ..50*

LADIES’ DUTCH COLLARS of good quality, linen .
trimmed, fancy lace, with ball fringed.edge... $125 

LADIES’ DUTCH COLLARS of handsomely em
broidered lawn with fancy lace medallions and trim
med Val. lace and insertion  ............... * • • .$1«75

.25*• • • • i v •

EXTRA SPECIAL
Friday’s Bargains From the Car

pet Department
IS/$32.00 Squares for $16.50

20 ONLY, BEST QUALITY ENGLISH BRUS
SEL’S CARPET SQUARES' in a splendid assort
ment of colorings and designs, .such as greens, 
fawns and blues, in pretty floral and conventional 
patterns, also a number of two-toned reds and twCh 
toned greens in two sizes : lift. 3m. by 12ft., ana 
lift. ^in.. by 13ft. 6in. Regular $36 and $32- Fri
day, each ............................................... ................... $+®*“
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